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ELGPERS FIND
JAIL WAITING;

FUEL SHORTAGE

rft.BCIA

TO

MO.

NINA

AVIATOR KILLS
CARIBOU; DINES
ON RICH STEAK

BUSINESS OF THE NATION BADLY
HANDICAPPED BY LABOR UNREST
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TROOPS ORDERED

.

CONVICT ASKED

shortage next winter has been made certain,
to
Attorney General Daugherty, because of
according
TO COAL FIELDS
the mine and rail strikes.
The federal government plans to secure distribution
of the now dwindling supply by presidential orders to
STATES
1
supply essential railways and the northwest.
President Harding oontinues to receive replies from
governors,' virtually all assuring him they will protect
Governors of Pennsylvania
mine operations in spite of the strike.
anrl flhin Call on Nation- John L. Lewis,: president of the mine woricers, reit
.
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(By The Assnrlntrd Frtas.)
in
several
out
states,
Troops were ordered
Pa.,
July 20.
Harrisburg.
linois operators also being promised protection in case Troops
were ordered out by Govtheir mines.
ernor William C. Sproul tonight
they decided to try to reopen
the southwestern PennWashington, July 20. Develop-- 1 and all necessities or me continues for duty In
ment of plans for stretching out the throughout me country, man ran sylvania bituminous coala fields. A
A coal

TO TESTIFY

10

I

macnine
fegiment of cavalry,
gun squadron, and a motor truck
national
of
guard,
the
company
were ordered to proceed tomorrow
to points in the bituminous region.
At the same time the governor issued a proclamation calling on the
people of Pennsylvania to
with the president of the
United States in the effort to produce coal and avert a "national
peril," and to preserve law and
order,

non-unio-

"Uncle" Joe Cannon bubbling over with pep at 86
years trips the-

-

iigni laniastic.
"Uncle" Joe Cannon won't re Joe has been a representative from
tire from publlo life even if he re Illinois for lo, these forty years
if his and now his colleagues plan to put
fuses to run for
political friends in the house have him in a life Job In Washington if
anything to say about it. "Uncle" he refuses to run again.

FARMERS BEGIN

OHIO TROOrS SENT
TO MINE CENTER.

inai-cate-

Great Lakes ports, and should it be
found Impossible to avert a shortage the coal distribution plan might
be expanded to become a complete
rationing of supply to other industries and territories, as necessi"

ties might appear.
Attorney General Daugherty said
that the strike disruption already
made It certain that there would be
a coal shortage noxt winter.
Replies of governors to President
that they
Harding's invitation
guarantee prgJStton.-to- .. mine operation in BPite of the strike, continued to come to the White House
practically all assuring the federal

government support.
Michigan To Mine Coal.
Governors of Arkansas, Montana,
Oregon and Texas had not responded lonlght. Governor Groesbeck,
Michigan, outlined plans for openconing mines there under state
trol, with federal sanction.
a
message
with
In .connection
from Governor Morrison, of North
Carolina, questioning the president's
policy in asking the mines opened,
even if force was necessary to protect workers, high administration
officials pointed out that responsibility for coal production in that
state was small.
Reports to government departments indicated that while trains
are still being withdrawn by railroads, the movement of the mails
'

abilities.

Strikers Are Relatoil.
Officials considered it significant
beevidence of the relationship
tween the coal and rail strikes that
on
the
clerks and freight handlers
Chesapeake and Ohio and theshould
Western railroads
two roads
be called out since
serve the greater nonunion coal
fields. Some West Virginia mines
have not had more than a day's
supply of coal cars in the four
working days this week.
John L. Lewis, president of the
United Mine Workers, today transferred the union's temporary strike
New York, but left
headquarters
here reiterating the determination
of the union miners' leaders to enr-r- v
on the stoppage of the industry
until they obtained' successful ne-- l
gotiations for a satisiactory wane
scale On a national basis.
atUp to the time of his leaving,
tempts of Ohio coal operators, who
deare willing to grant the union
mands to secure association with
other
them of enough operators inenuiro-menstates to satisfy the union's
were unsuccessful.
Will Compel Order.
Attorney General Daugherty reiterated that while department of
justice agents would make sure that
the laws wore obeyed, thero was no
disposition to Interfere with lawfUi
"ontlnued on Page Two.;
Nor-folk'a-
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STATE LEGISLATURE MAY HOLD A

FORECAST.

Denver, Colo., July 20. New
Mexico: Friday fair south, local
showers north portion, somewhat
cooler east of mountains,
Arizona:
Friday and Saturday,
fair west, local showers east and
central, portions; slightly warmer

central portion.'

,

formed.
It appears to be ho
unanimous opinion that such a
statute is not on the state sta'.ute
books and that new laws will havj
to be made without delay if New
Mexico desires to put herself In a
position to take advantage of the
McNary bill within the next five or
ten years.
Association Formed.
The Middle Rio Grande Reclam
ation association has been formed
and now has several hundred mem
bers and several thousand dollars in
Its treasury, but it can not fully
meet the requirements of the Mc
Nary bill without further authority obtained from state laws.
Speaking of the chances of the
middle river project not
being
among the first to be started by tha
reclamation service due to
on the part of New Mexico, Governor Mechem pointed out
that there are now
yesterday
twenty two states all ready to take
of
the bill the moment
advantage
it is passed.
"I believe the McNary bill wilt be
one of the first passed at the next
meeting of congress," ' Governor
Mechem declared, "If New Mexico
is not prepared to meet the provisions of the bill immediately
upon itspasage, there Is little doubt
but that the first fund of 3S,ooi,-00- 0
as provided by the bill will
have been appropriated for other
projects and the middle valley winhave to wait five or ten years hefore It can again even get Into the
with the reclamation
limelight
service."
.
Speed Necessary.
The next congress meets the first
week of December. The next state
legislature meets the first week of
.
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LOCAL REPOItT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
at p. m. yesterday,
ended
hours
recorded by the university:
94
Highest temperature
Lowest
Range
8
Mean
57
Humidity at a. m 26 January. If proper laws- ere not
Humidity at 6 p. m.0 passed before the regular meeting
Precipitation
10 of the state legislatures that tne
Wind velocity
Direction of wind . , , . . .Southwest reclamation district can he legally
Character of day ..Tartly cloudy
(Continued on rage Two.;
..

...

entraining immediately for Cadiz,
Harrison county, for use in the
eastern coal fields. Another company of infantry at Lancaster will
be held In readiness for operation
in the southern fields; -- r
The troops ar not to be sent di'
rectly to the mines, but are to be
held at Cadiz and Lancaster for
quick movement to points where
they may be required. Governor
Davis said. In directing the troop
the chief executive
movement,
said urgent appeals had come to
him from both the sheriff and
prosecuting attorney of Harrison

county, as they considered local
means inadequate to Insure order

that territory.

UNION MINERS MARCH .
ON STRIP MINES
Cadiz, O., July 20. Several hun
dred union miners, many of thorn
said to be armed, are gathering al
nopeaaie and Adena, O., tonight,
preparatory to marching on strip
mines In this section, according to

reports reaching Sheriff O. K,
Martin.
"There is a possibility of serious
trouble occurring
before
the
troops arrive," the sheriff ' de
-

NO MINERS'

HEAVY RAIN MONDAY
SAVES SPRINGER CROP
o Tl

omrl.)

20. The
heavy rain which began falling at
o clock
Monday
evening and
which lasted until after midnight,
was a savior for the crops in the
vicinity of Springer. The rain wes
general, and reached far In all di
Ben Floer- rections of Springer.
sheim, manager of the Jari'.as
ranch, seventeen miles southeast of
Springer, reports a heavy raintail
J. W. Lunsford, eighteen miles oast,
reports a good steady rain. Lea
Hobbs, of the French tract, says
that the rain was heavy and will bo
the making of crops on the tract.
Reports from Maxwell, Colmor,
Cimarron, Chico and Gladstone Ly
the rain was one of the heaviest of
the year, With one or two more
rains the crops in this district aro
The rain ot
absolutely assured.
Monday night broke one of the
longest dry spells on record in this
district.

July

.

...

COLORADO PEOPLE, ARE
KILLED NJEW YORK

Pre.)

-

Colorado Springs, Colo., July 20.
Daniel Frets, proprietor of the
People's Dairy of this city, and his
Colofamily are believed to be the cross-I
rado family killed In a grade
nonear Buffalo todav.
They reside at 2817 North Cascade
avenue, and members or tne lam-llaccording to the city directory,
era rtnnlel TTratx. hln wife. Allr.e.
andtanadaughter, Ethel, 17; Harold,
iz:
tun, iu.
The Frets family left hero a
month ago to spend the summer
In New York state, and in a
y.

motor trip.

FEDERAL INTERVENTION TALKED
OF TO END INDUSTRIAL UNREST
Leaders of Rail Lines in Washington to Con
fer With Senate Interstate Commerce Committee; Clerks on C. & O. Go On Strike;
Troops Sent to Several Points.
(BY TIIK ASSOriATKD

PRFSS.)

Eastern railway executives went to Washington to
day to confer with members of the senate interstate

commerce committee.
With peace negotiations apparently halted, atten
tion was directed to the efforts of individual roads to

Armed Guard, They
Take Fuel Out of Pocket
Mines on Their Properties Provisional Government Is
'
Near
sues Statement. That Ir
AlbjMII.
Power Must, Be
Br The Associated FrM.)
' regulars'
Albla, la., July 20. Farmers at
Broken.

Eddyville, near here, have taken
'
(By The AMorlnted Fren.)
matters into their own hands and
Dublin, July 20 (by the
are mining coal in the pocket
Press.) A statement issued tomines on their farms in this district under armed guards, accord- day by the Irish provisional gov- this c.iment says tne national army
ing, to a report received hereheadforces are supreme in the whole cf
afternoon by state union
.
twelve counties.
quarters.
Tm move was decided upon afto
"They still have
ter they had tried without success deal with," it says, "inopposition and
Donegal
to obtain coal for their threshing,
SHgo, and some harder work to do
the report added.
in Galway, Limerick and Tlpperary,
while Waterford, Cork and Mayo
are in subjection to the irregulars.
The term subjection is used advis
FAVOR E
edly, for In these counties the people are overwhelmingly In favor of
the Anglo-Iris- h
treaty, and the irIN
regulars rule there by no other authority than that of armed force.
The election results showed this
clearly."
GRAND
The statement, Issued In view of
reported suggestions for a peace
based on compromise with the irregulars, concludes:
(Bj Tbe Amoclated PrM.)
The safety and fulnra welfare
Kalamazoo, Mich., July 20 (by
of the nation depend on the power
the Associated Press.) Close
in which the winners of tha of the irregulars bein
broken
four events were crowded all the down: 'Peace built on compromise
way and forced to go the limit in wim lorces tnat behave as the irorder to annex each heat, was the regulars have behaved would be a
feature of today s grand circuit peace too costly for the Irish na'
tion."
racing bill.
An average time of 2:06 3 was
Insurgents Pressed.
made in the twelve heats raced.
Reports from the fiehtinir nrnn
In three of the twelve miles It re- today indicate a pressure by the
quired a decision from the Judges' national army forces on each exstand to determine the winner. In tremity of the insurgent line, deseveral other miles less than a veloping powerfully and extending
length separated the first and sec- roughly from Limerick and Water- ond horses, with the field close up. rord.'thereby cutting off virtually
The big upset of the day was in the whole Munster province.
the 2:07 trot, when Main Lick, the
jne "attack on Waterford was
mnde by, troops advancing from
favorite, finished fifth in
heats with Pop Geers' Peter June Kilkenny, preceded by parties of
leading. King Watts was Becond in engineers who removed the heavy
the firsts mile, but was obliged to obstructions In the road, and reachgive way to Miss Ellen Todd in the ed the outskirts of Waterford Tues.
day evening.
remaining heats.
After winning the first mile of The, nationalists found the m iln
for
hotel
the $3,000 Columbia
purse
part of the city cut off through tie
2:13 tretters with The Laurel Hall, drawbridge over the river Suir beWalter Cox was obliged to draw the ing raised. The railway bridge was
eastern colt on account of lai'ie. impassable, and the troops opened
ness, after which Tommy Murpn? the attack, from the north sid? of
drove Princess Etawah to victory in tne river with machine guns and
rifle fire, while
straight heats. The Murphy mare
finished behind the Cox entry In shelled the irregulars' barracks.
'
Walter
the opener. Voltage and
Linierlrk dir. Off.
Dublin, July 20 (bv tho Associat
Sterling split the third honors.
The best time of the afternoon ed rress.j No further reliable dewas hung up in the 2:12 pace, when tails concerning events In Limerick
the southern filly Aboacci,, the had been received in Dublin today
favorite, traveled the second hat According to a resident of Limer
In 2:04M. The Thomas entry took ick who reached Ballinasloe. how
the race in straight heats, with King ever, the position of the Free State
Blngen and Robert M. taking turns forces ,on Sunday was
sat
at hurrying the winner along down Isfactory. There had entirely
been heavy
the stretch. Lee Tide and Noble fighting over the week-enhe
Argot were even up favorites In the said, the total casualties on Satur2:19 trot
and
sixteen
day
per
Sunday
being
The Cox entry traveled true to ex- sons killed and many wounded. The
pectations by taking two of three casualties included three civilians
heats, finishing second to Frederick and three volunteers killed.
K. in the opening mile, while tne
Woman Is Shot.
best the Geers horse could do was
The Irregulars had lost six of
second
In
the
trail the pair except
their garrison killed, but according
mile, when the Memphis star came to the Limerick man, it has been
In second In a closely bunched fin- difficult to ascertain their exact
ish.
casualties,
a Miss McKenna was
The crowd was the largest that shot by an
sniper operatever attended a grand circuit meet- ing from theIrregular
roof of the Franciscan
church.- The sniper later was shot
ing in Kalamazoo on Thursday.
dead behind
on the
aA. statue
TELEPHONE MA"N PROWNS. church.
20.
Wis
Janesville.
Limerick is still cut off from
July
Jumping In the water in an at railway and telegraphic communitempt to rescue his daughter and cation with Dublin.
niece, Don C. Holloway, 43, official
Roving bands of irregulars opeof the Illinois
Bell Telephone rating in the district north and west
rivet
in
Rock
of Limerick are being ruthlessly
company, drowned
here Wednesday night. His daugh- rounded tin by the Free State
ter and niece were saved.
troops.

T

GOMES

FIFTH: UPSET

of J. Belton Kennedy,
by telling of dealings she had had
with Kennedy and his father, J. D.
Kennedy.
The elder Kennedy, she declared, came to her place last March,
at the time Of the first trial of Mrs.
and asked
Obenchain.
for a
mourning costume for his wife.
"I asked him whether he wanted
It for a movie or for a funeral,"
the witness said. "He replied: 1
am Mr. Kennedy, the father of the
young man who was killed In Bev
erly Glen. My wife Is to testify
today, and her trunks have not ar
rivea.
I want her to look as
mournful a she did In the trial
of Arthur Burch, for It makes a
good Impression on the Jury." "
Mrs. Osgood told Mr. Kennedy
she had no costume ot the kind he
wanted. Mr. Kennedy had denied
such a conversation took place.
Mrs. Osgood also testified that
the younger Kennedy had rented
costumes from her during his lifetime, the last being in July. 1921
about a month before he was slain.
She Sjaid he was accompanied by a
young man he Introduced as Ho
man, and the two had rented fe
male costumes, saying they were
going to wear themto a party that
nignt. The witness said she heard
Kennedy say to Roman on that occasion that another man had
threatened to "beat him up" if he
should marry.
Sought Fako Testimony.
Paul Roman, now a convict In
Folsom penitentiary, testified that
ftlrs. Obenchain sought to have
mm give raise testimony for "her,
Mrs. Osgood said
that after
reading Romans testimony In
newspaper, she told tho defense
attorneys of her alleged dealings
with the Kennedys.
Other testimony today included
contradictions of bits of Roman's
testimony by Jail attendants.
Just before court adjourned to
any, jua H. Rush, chief defense
counsel, stated he had one more
witness to call who was not then
uuri. Auncnes tooK this to
mean that Mrs. Obenchain would
not testify in her own behalf, as on
first trial. Rush ' refused to
say wnomer sne would be a wit- ness. It had been expected she
would.
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BELLE BENNETT DEAD
Ky.. July 20. Belle
n. ocnneii, prominent
in the af.
rairs ot tne Methodist church
the
throughout
country, died here
arter a lingering illeariy
ness. loaay
Her activities In
connection
with missionary and educational
affairs of the Methodist church
Drougnt ner countrywide
promt
iticnmond,

mm
STOP

IN

'ILL

SANTA

FE- - ALBUQUERQUE
isptriai lorrnponiiMir to The .lonrnal.)
Santa Fe, July 20. Efforts of
Governor M. C. Mechem and Hugn
H. Williams have succeeded in putting Santa Fe on the schedule for a
stop of three and one-hahours
for the special train of the officers
and representptlves of the supreme
ioage or tne Knights of Pythias, on
August 1. The special train, carrying 160 to 175 high Pythians. will
leave Chicago on July 29, for San
Francisco, where the biennial convention will bo held, commencing
August 8. The train will reach
Santa Fe at 8:15 a. m., and remain
until 11:45 a. m.
A stop will be made at Albu
querque also, from 2:45 p. m. until
4 p. m. Williams said there was a
probability that Senator James E
Watson, of Indiana, might be In
duced to make a short address here.
Senator Watson is the supr-jmrepresentative of the domain of In
diana.
The folder that has been Issued,
showing the Itinerary and giving
valuable information
concerning
the trip, says:
"Upon Information of Hon. Mer-rl- tt
C. Mechem, governor of New
nd Brother Hugh H.
Mexico,
Williams, supreme
representative
and state corporation commissioner.
a three and
stop has
been arranged at Santa Fe, N. M
the state capital and one of the
oldest and most unique cities of the
United States."
lf

tbe strike is aimed at the

govern
O. SEEKS A
ment ana not at the railroads.
SKTTLE.M I :NT WITH MEN
No indications of new neap

Chicago, July 20 (by the Asso
ciated Press). With all peace ne
gotiations in the countrywide strike
of railway employes apparently at
a standstill today, attention was attracted tonight to the possibility
of government Intervention and the
railroac'.s in
action of individual
seeking separate settlement with
men.
their
The Baltimore & Ohio railroad
posted notices today that since the
Chicago consolidation efforts had
failed, It was "now reany to corner
with its men" In an effort to settle
the differences, and expressed con
fidence that an agreement couui
Roads of the northbe reached.
west urn renorted to have been ne
gotiating for a settlement In that
section for the last ten days, and
a southern railway was saltt to De
pursuing a wimllar course.
n M. Jewell, neafi oi we wiuu
crafts, In past statements nan
maintained that any settlement
must he on a national Dasis, al his genthough lie has encouraged
eral chairmen to corner wim in
carriers when the roads requested
such conferences. At strike neaa- saiu imu
quurters tonight it was statement
Mr. Jewell might have a
tomorrow.
Railways Mnko statement-Fnstcr- n In
executives meeting
New York today Issued a statement
reiterating their contention that

RECOGNITION OF
MEXICO DESIRED

U. S. Anxious for Obregon
to Make Effective Policies

Leading to Agreement;
Upholds Property Rights.
The Aniocintcd

Pre.)

(By
Woahinctnn. July 20. Mexican
officials were authoritatively quoted
iu
today as being desirous matwhattake
Mexican government
to
necessary
deems
ever steps it
make effective the expressed po.i-clof President Obregon on questions which have impeded and are
impeding recognition of that government. It is understood to be recognized by the Washington of govtne
ernment that continuance
With
present situation is fraught which
incidents
of
possibilities
remight develop into less friendly
lations between the two governthe
of
ments, particularly In view
Mexican agrarian
appllcatiotr of the
Ameripolicy to the land held by Mexico.
cans under valid titles in
Want Titles Secured.
The cardinal point upon which
the Washington government hab insisted at all times is the security
of valid American titles in Mexico,
to property of whatever nature. It
was again explained today that this
was the chief aim sought In tho
treaty of amity and commerce suggested to President Obregon, but
which he found himself unable to
accept.
Since the discussion of tne treaty.
there has been laid before the
state department the cases of several citizens who Invested money In
the Mexican lands and who have
since been dispossessed of a pari or
of all of the holdings by the Mexican government by acts of exproThe purpose, under the
priation.
Mexican policy, was to locate a
g
class in Mexico,
large
and the Washington government
was said to be completely,1 in sympathy with that purpose.
No Compensation lit von.
It was pointed out. however, that
'expropriation" In any accepted
sense, carried with it compensation
on a fair basis of the individual
whose property Is taken over by a
government. And the Mexican government has not as yet moved to
make such compensation to Amori-ca- n
citizens
property has
been taken.
es

land-holdin-

MOVES MINE OFFICE.
La Trinidad
Santa Fe, July 20.
Mining and Milling company has
transferred the principal ornce
rom Roswell to La Mesa, Dona Ana
county. A. G. Ferris succeds L O.
Fullen as statutory agent.
.

overtures from any source were to
oe seen nere today.
Clerks on the Chesnnpntto a.
Ohio railroad went on strike, and
strike ballots were ordered sent to
clerks and freight handlers on the
St. Paul
Lnicago, Milwaukee
railroad. A group of new shop employes at the South Chicago shops
of tho Baltimore & Ohio railroad
also quit work.
Many trains were added today to
the list of those annulled by various roads because of the coal strike
and shopmen's strike.
Troops were sent to Hoisington,
Kans., and to Rocky Mount, N. C
and Aberdeen. N. C, while original
plans to remove troops from
Oa were abandoned.
Workers Arc Flogged.
Soldiers were ordered on duty at
were
Concord, N. H. Disorders
confined larprely to floggings of
kidnaped workers by strike sympa
thizers,
Pennsylvania
although
railroad patrolmen, a car Inspector
and a constable were shot south of
-Bentlyville.-Pa- ."
They were on
railroad patrol duty.
Federal c nirts continued to is
sue temporary restraining orders
and inj netiens to protect the
roads from interference with property and employes by strike symThe Pennsylvania sepathizers.
cured a restraining order at East
St. Louis, and like action was granted the Knnsas C'ty Southern at
Fort Smith, Ark., and permanent
Injunctions were granted the Pacific Fruit Express and Southern
theh- - line in
Pacific
affecting
northern California. The Union
Pacific and Eirllngton roads secured temporary injunctions at
Omaha.

i

Way-cros-

s,

WASHINGTON CONFF.RF.NCEGETS NO RESULT

HI WASHINGTON

lin-ish-

GATHERING

(By Tbe AMOclnted

SUPREME I1 12

CIRCUIT

Columbus. Ohio. July 20. Sheriff
O. K. Martin, of Harrison county,
over the long distance telephone at
midnight, declared he knew of no
gathering of miners at Honeda'e
and Adena, Ohio, or at any other
He said.
point in tne country.
however, there was Intense feeling
against Importing of troons nnd
that there might be an outbreak
"most any time."

(Sprrlsl Ourietximlenc
Springer, N. M.,

ITI01 ARMY
IRISH COUNTIES

With

SHERIFF KNOWS OF

Speedy Action Is Necessary to Provide. New
Mexico With Ability to Meet Requirements
of McNary Bill; Session Would Only Last
Three Days and Not Cost More Than $3,000

WEATHER

FOR THRESHING

clared when Informed militiamen
were on their way Here.

TO AID RECLAMATION OF VALLEY

unpre-paredne-

DIGGING COAL;

.

SPECIAL SESSION TO PASS LAW

A special session of the New Mexico state legislature may be called
early this fall to enact legislation
which will provide for the organization of a reclamation district
which would have a legal status to
meet the requirements of the McNary reclamation bill, according to
Governor M. C. Mechem, who has
been in the city for the past few
days conferring with officials of
the recently organized Middle Rio
Grande Reclamation association.
Leading New- Mexico attorneys.
Including Governor Mechem, have
been searching the state statutes
for the past several weeks in the
hope of locating some law under
which a reclamation district which
would meet the requirements of the
McNary reclamation bill could be

the

(by
Columbus, O., July
Associated Press.) Governor Danational
vis late today ordered
guard troops now mobilized to
proceed immediately into the coal
mining districts, and also ordered
additional units mobilized.
Three Infantry companies, one
machine gun company and one
motor transport company began

in

SUING SHOP

the murder

non-unio-

20

W

N

effect separate settlements.
Eastern executives, meeting in New York issued a
statement maintaining that the strike is aimed at the
government, and not the railroads.
Paul Roman Says on WitStrike ballots were ordered sent to clerks and freight
ness Stand Mrs. Oben-chai- n handlers on the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul rail
Sought False Testi- road.
Many trains were added to the list of those annulled
mony From Him.
various roads because of the shopmen's strike and
by
(By The Amoclnted Frtnii.)
coal shortage.
Los Angeles, July 20. Mrs. W.
Soldiers were ordered to Hoisington. Kas.. Rockv
A. Osgood, a costumer, furnished
a surprise late today In the trial Mount, N. C, Aberdeen, N. C, and Concord, N. H., beof Mrs. Madalynne Obenchain for cause of strike trouble.

dv--

nation's coal supply, now dwindling are being attached to trains still
under continued impact of the mine kept running, with motor trucks in
and railroad strikes, was the Imme- readiness to supplant this service.
May Import Coal.
diate concern today of federal offiSecretary Hoover Indlcnted that
cials acting in the Industrial situation. Secretary Hoover announced imports of coal from abroad might
pointed out
that within a day or two the Inter- helD the situation. He
state commerce commission and the that several cargoes had been comfrom Eng
Atlantic
to
harbors
would
commerce department
put ing
into operation a scheme of divert- land since tne stnue uegnn.
Prices for bitdmlnoua, It was said,
ing to essential transportationn lines
have risen to levels higher than
the coal ' coming from
iie
those set by voluntary agreement
mines and those that may
n
producers
opened up In union territory, by between the
use of priority orders governing and the commerce department some
rts from
Unofficial
rep
weeks
ago.
transportation.
d
Next in order for coal supply the West Virginia coal nemi
in prowas
decease
a
it
steady
from the diminished output,
indicated, would be the northern duction, due to railroad service dis-
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LIES, HESWEARS
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EDITION

SEEK SETTLEME
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LONDON WOOL SALE.
London, July 20. At the wool
auction sales today, 11,175 bales
were offered. Best greasy merinos
s
and superior greasy
sales at firm
met with spirited
prices. The other grades were irThere were some
regular.

Atttorney General Daugherty Announces That
Coal Will Be Diverted to Essential Industries; Sees Relationship Between Strike of
Coal Operators and Rarl Shopmen.
(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)

Dawson City, T. T July 20.
Charles C. Prest, Nevada aviator
en route from Buffalo, N. Y., to
Nome, Alaska, and Siberia, and
who was feared lost in the wilderness between here and Fairbanks,
is alive and well at Nigger Head
76
rivfcr,
Flat on Seventy-Mil- e
miles from Dawson, according to
word received here today. He wps
forced to land there Sunday on nc- count of engine trouble,
Prest's airplane descended in the
'
midst of a herd of caribou. Tha
avintor killed one of the animals.
thus supplying himself with food,
i He was found
today by a party
headed by Marshal Dudneymon on
the trail 45 miles from Eagle,
Alaska.
The plane was partially wrecked
when It landed, and, according to
Prest, cannot be raised from its
present location. The aviator will
proceed by steamer to Fairbanks.

ccssory. Department of Justice
made the arrest. The girl's
parents have announced that they
will push the case against Lytton.

j

L

(By Th Associated FrcM.jl

JOUMNAU

an automuuii'.-driver.being held in
Oklahoma City for violation of the
Mann act, and a man named Ten- ner, who drove the car In which the
wiin

LJ0

Dally by Carrier or Mall. M5c a Month
Single (,'npliMt 5o

21, 1922.

Las Vegas, N. M., July 20.
Parents of Miss Vara Johnson, aged
IB, have been notified that she Is
being held In Oklahoma City, Col- -

CONSERVATION

BEGINS

DI.PAFCH

Friday, July

"Uncle" Joe Plans to Retire,
But Friends Plan Otherwise

ROMANCE ENDS

FEARED BY GOVERNMENT:

Ntew Mexico,

CITY

Washington, July 21. An effort
to settle the railroad strike at a
suddenly arranged conference of
heads of leading
railroads and
members of the senate Interstate
commerce
here last
committee
to have
night was understood
failed.
Those attending the conference
said It row appears that a strike
settlement was much more distant
and expressed pessimism over the
Immediate
outlook, viewing the
coal and railroad strike together.
The principal points in dispute
between the executives, who were
called here more or less secretly
late today, and the union, were
gone over In detail at tte conference, together with the possibility
of legislation to meet the situation.
It was said that no legislation was
practicable to deal with the present strike.
The rail executives. It was stated,
were lnsh'ont upon three points
which the unions are demanding as
a recession .o send the men back
to work. These are the seniority
rule, the restoration of the pension
status, and the n estion ot boards
of adjustment
between the em
ployes and employers.

FOREIGN

INTERESTS
LIBERTY

BONDS

New York, July 20.

Increasing

BUY

appreciation by Investors of the
value of the several loans Issued
by the government of t.:e United
States to defray its expenses In the
world war is Implied in the recent
vigorous rise of those Issues on the

stock exchange.
In the last week virtually all
Liberty bonds scared to highest
prices since thir periods of Issue
and today still higher records were
rose to
The first
made
touched
1101. 28;
tl.o third
$100.70 and
at $101.24.

4s
4s4s

the fourth

Cheap money probably

is a

sold
fac-

tor in the steady accumulat'on of
these bonds, much of the buying
evidently proceeding from financial institutions, insurance companies and other corporations having large cash reserves.
Rumors credit foreign interest
with heavy purchases of Liberty
bonds, since the beginning of the
year, when practically the entire
group was 2 to 5 per cont under
today's quotations.

HELD FOR ASSAULT,
N. M.. July 20.
Jose Losza, accused of assaulting a
guard at the A., T. & S. F. yardi.
was bound over to the grand Jury
on $1,000 bail The alleged assault
took place last Sunday morning,
when Losza struck Martlnes twice
wltli his own weapon. Jose Martlnes
U a deputy guarding the local shots,

East Las Vegas,'

Pag Twrj

M
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SHE SPtJRNS HUSBAdThE SHOOTS SELF;
NOW SHE NURSES HIM BACK TO HEALTH

FARMERS III

ROLE

OF

LET US

WINTER FUEL SHORTAGE
FEARED BY GOVERNMENT
-B- EGINS
CONSERVATION

HELP

YOU IN YOUR
HOUSECLEANING

HOSTS

(Continued from Page One.)
union activities. New outbreaks of
Vailroad disturbances in Mon'ana
and Idaho were reported to him, he
said, adding that at Denison, Texas,
and Rocky Mount, N. C, conditions
had become satisfactory.
Effects of industrial disorder had
been noticed in a slowing up of the
business situation in recent weeks.
the commerce department noted In
a periodic review, though actual
coal shortage had not been occas
ioned.
Industry Is Affected.
"Bituminous production for the
first half of the present calendar
year has been less than five per cent
below the output of the correspond
ing period a year ago. In recent
smaller industrial
weeks, some
nlants have begun to .experience a
fuel shortage. This, together with
the realization that even after rnin
ine has begun, it will be some time
before an even distribution can Be
established, has had a deterring in
fluence on industry.
settlement of the
Satisfactory
present labor difficulties, the de
partment asserted, would enable an
increase in the volume of business
generally.
Want Horrin Prohed.
A resolution (remanding a federal
Investigation of the events at Her
rin. 111., where a number of non
were killed list
union workers
month in mob assaults, was mnde
nublia todav by operators who at
tended the executive conferences in
by President
Washington, called
Harding.

the best, housecleanlng
a hard and tiresome job.
Anything that lightens this
task is a real help.
High costs of materials and
the difficulty often experienced
At

is

11

DEDICATION

1,000 People Fed at
Barbecue at Cherryvale
House Re
Community
Finished.
cently

in getting domestic help have
the work still
complicated
more.
The government has studied
this problem of home economics and embodied the results of its study In a booklet. This is a free government
publication which our Washington Information Bureau will
secure for any of our readers.
The object of the booklet is
to make housecleanlng simpler
and easier and at the same
time get full service from the
materials used in the furnishing and care of the house. The
methods suggested are based
both on the well tested experience of practical housekeepers
and on the results of scientific
studies.
To obtain this booklet simply fill out and mail the coupon below. Enclose two cents
in stamps for return postage.
Write your name and address
clearly.

Over

0 MOKNINa JOURNAL
N. M.. July 20. Over

UUC'AL OIIPMCH

Las Vegas,

1,000, people yesterday attended
the dedication of the community
house at Cherryvale, the dry farm- of
ins district 85 miles northeast
here. Over one hundred and twenty-five
cars, eighteen wagons, and
horses were parked
65 saddle
about the community house.
beat
In the morning Optimo

Cherryvale, 25 to 18, in a baseball
game. The game was followed by
a pack race, several horse races,
contest.
Optimo
and a roping
AErnfn showed its prowess by beat
ing the Normal University baseball
team, IS to 11.
Ills Barbecue.
At 5:30 a barbecue was served.
Two entire beeves were eaten, with
an immense quantity of buns and
pick lea. Refreshments were served
all day. John Connelly, an
freely
r,
cooked the beeves, and
snent 24 hours at the task.
At 7:30 in the evening, the for
mal program was held. E. R
Boettcher of the Cherryvale com
munity spoke on "The House a
He
Monument to
expressed the appreciation of the
Cherryvale people for the assistance given by Las Vegas. V. K.
Jones,' president of the Las Vegas
Chamber of Commerce, responded
and said that the financial aid given by the chamber had bankrupted It, but that he was glad this had
happened It it would bring about
between country
a
and city. Mrs. E. K. Boettcher
gave a history of the building. Mrs.
Boettcher said the plan for having
a community center was formed
two years ago at a meeting at the
home of Elza Stevenson. She described the appointments of committees and the beginning of the
work. Mrs. Boettcher gave much
of the credit for the success of the
project to L. F. Jones, county agricultural agent, who kept the plan
alive by his assistance and advice.
Rev. H. R. Mills of Las Vegas
said the building should be dedicated to the boys and girls of
Cherryvale, for use for recreation,
for work, for education, and for
worship. H. L. Kent, presjdent of
State College, declared that the
community house should bring together the young people and the
older people so that the mutual
children
understanding between
and parents might be Increased.
W. B. Elscr of State College said
that the community house Is an
evidence of a moving forward In
community life in the farming districts. J. H. Wagner, president of
the Normal university, said that
the walls of the city must be removed so that those living in the
country may take an active Interest in municipal affairs, and those
In the city .may feel they are a1
Tart of the rural life. Mr. Wag-rier said the building of the community house was the first step
In this direction.
The musical
program was given under direction
of Mrs. Charles O'Malley.
In the evening a dance, was enjoyed. The Tri Sigma sorority of
the Normal university had sold
'
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Now he think,.

FREDERIC
J. HASKIN,
Director.1
The Albuquerque Journal 'Information Bureau, Washington, D. C:
I enclose herewith two cents
in stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the booklet
"Housecleanlng Made Easy."
Name

Street

In a Chicago hospital a man and woman are planning for the future.
To them now it appears bright and inviting. But a few days ago it
Beemed bo dark to the man that he attempted suicide. The woman is
Mrs. Charles Ginsberg; the man, her husband. He Shot himself after a
vain Bppcal to her to remarry him. Now she's changed her mind. But
that's a woman's privilege.
of Las Vegas donated music that
was highly enjoyed.
I'eoplc Did the Work.
The community house cost ap
proximately $4,000. The people of
the community furnished the work
and a good deal of the material.
The people of Las Vegas, through
the Chamber of Commerce, gave
?i,uuu to the project. Gross, Kelly
& Co. furnished lumber and other
supplies at cost.
The building is J0x60 feet and
hag a large basement, 2Sx30 feet,
cemented and equipped for cooking and community canning. In
the large room there is a, stage
16x30 feet. This room will ba used
for dancing, plays and other
amusements.
The
building Is
lighted with gas lamps. A piano
was donated by the New Mexico
Normal university.
Ihe building is of adobe, plas
tered, and has a shingle roof.
U. T. Hosklns. vice president nt
the First National bank, todav pre
sented a check for a good sized
sum to the county agent to be used
for the community house.

BIG CATTLE RANCH
NEAR SPRINGER, WITH
1,000 CATTLE, SOLD
(Special Correapondence to The Journal.)
Springer, N. M., July 20. John

and Frank Sauble, two prominent

oung cattlemen of Routh of Springer, have purchased the cattle interests of the Chicago Livestock
company and leased the ranch
holdings of this large concern on
the Rayado, twenty miles west of
tickets for the affair and arranged Springer.
The deal involves over
for its financing. Cook's orchestra or: thousand head
of cattle and
over twenty thousand acres of land.
It is one of the best ranches in
northern New Mexico, and is situ
ated at the foot of the Rockiei.
have been running
ithelr cattle on their ranches Jn ths
Sweetwater valley, but found that
they need more range, and immediately crasped the opportunity to
obtain one of the best ranches in
Soap and Ointment to rfctr DftnrirtirT and Itrhlnt t6.
the state, The new owners will
each. Sample f reeof Outleora, Dpt.X. Malta, Hmi.
take possession at once.

Girls! Girls!!
SaveYour Hair
With Cuticura

'f

iSauble-Brother-
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LEGISLATURE
MAY
HOLD
SPECIAL
DRAINAGE SESSION
(Continued From Page One.)
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RODEO AT
0N AUGUST 10

ll
Hope, N. M., July zu. une
chamber of commerce has declared a holiday on August 10, and
will come to the Hope rodeo. The
Roswell chamber has written a let
ter to H. M. Gage, chairman of the
Hope chamber of commerce, tint
there would be 500 cars here from
Roswell, and about 2,000 people.

imii

THE TEXAS COMPANY, U. S. A.
Texaco Petroleum Products

1

Kaabe SlMmjger,
First and Copper.

if

Phone 305

It's Hardware, We Have It"

wm

Mice

e

Socorro, N. M., July 20. The
body of a man about 35 years of
age, presumably a native of Old
Mexico, was found Tuesday afternoon about 200 yards south of '.he
Bant a Fe station, In a clump of
bushes.
The body was in a bad
state of decomposition, and a bruise
on the head and a leather strap
around the neck Indicated that the
death had been violent. A coroner's
inquest was held and the unidentified body was buried in the potter's field.
TOWN'S STREETS DARK.

Nothing Over $2.98
Absolutely not a single pair of shoes priced more than $2.98. This
is your last chance. Get your supply of shoes now. Do not wait for
(higher prices. ,. .When again will you buy shoes at such prices?

Only 8 Days Left
'

Saturday, July 29th, is Positively Our Last Day Here

MANUFACTURERS SALE SHOE STORE
301 NORTH FIRST

the Pantry

Hannibal, Mo., July 20. Hannibal's streets last night were virtually In darkness as the city's
dirastlo program went into effect
because of a coal shortage at the
municipal light plant. With less
than a week's supply of fuel in
sight, every effort Is being made
to save the drain on current.
Meanwhile the board of public
works Is scouring the Illinois mine
districts for coal and arranging
to secure some relief from large
The population
local Industries.
of Hannibal Is
approximately
25,000.

Kill

years.

rats,

cockroaches
waterbugs or ants in a single night
Does not blow away like powders:
mice,

ready for use; better than traps.
Directions in 10 languages in every
box.
2 oz, size 85c.
15 bz. size, $1.50
Money Back If It Fails
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Ready-tOTWe-

During the year 1920, nearly
3,000,000 bottles of this medicine
were shipped from the factory
at Lynn, Massachusetts. There Is
also a branch in Canada and one
in Mexico.
Lydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound has the largest sale
of anv medlclnn
ailments. Every day, more and
more women are proving
Its

worth. Ma.Ah nt al
and herbs, this compound con
tains no narmrul drugs and can
be taken In safety by any woman.
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SPECIAL

SPECIAL
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Our entire line of Spring
Coats in Velours and Po
lo Cloths, good line of
colors and sizes. On sale
One-Haat
Price
-

SKIRT

SILK
TEDDIES

SPECIAL
Every high grade skirt in
stock of white and colored serges and gaberdines, silk and wool mixtures. Values to $12.98.
All go

at

$7.98

GINGHAM
DRESSES

and

High Grade Scotch Gingham and Organdie Dresses in splendid color assortment and nearly all
sizes. Values $9.95. AH

at

PAINT
PLASTER

Want Ads Bring puick Results

J.

m

V

O.

Glass-Lumb-

Flnt

South
I

er

I TTlunirn nn
street.
Vbont 40.

RAI.DRIIM1H

I
I

Jj

We offer 30 new all silk
Taffeta Dresses, some
Crepes and Satins,, good
range of colors and sizes.

Georgette and
trimmed. Values

ribbon

to $45.00. All go

at

,

$25.00

$19.98

--

$3.49

All go

at

$1.95

2000 VALUES, ORGANDY
AND SATURDAY, AT

........ 31U,UU

gj
C H. CARNES

Wind Shield

ILK

WAIST
We offer 50 of our high
SPECIAL
grade French Gingham
Dresses In newest style, Misses and Women's Orpretty plaids, checks and gandy Waists in white
stripes. All sizes, value with colored trimming.
$5.25. All on sale
Sizes 36 to 44. Value $3.

$1B0 to
EISPIIAL'
DRESSES, ON SALE FRIDAY

ad

ILK

DRESSES

INGHAM

....$5.95 at

Store"
Phono 283

i

We offer our entire line
of high grade Fiber Silk
and silk and wool Sweater Coats, good range of
colors and sizes. Value
$19.50. All go at $17.00
-S-

DRESSES

Women's

-

:

Women's All Silk Crepe
de Chine Teddies in pink,
lovely lace trimmed. AH
sizes. Value $3.50. All go
at
$2.95
-G-

,

SWEATERS

lf

LUMBER

423 North First Street

fM

r

COAT

30

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

.

V

' Sweitwithx
j
Texaco Motor Oil II 1 ,

SUIT
All of our $15, $20 and
$22.50 All Wool Suits,
assortment of colors and
sizes. On sale at ..$9.98

HichlandPharmacy

GLASS
CEMENT

ill pf

mSl-.-

"The Growing
Com-

--

e

YOUR DRUGGIST
Does not keep Plnkham's
pound. He sells It.

1

11,1.1

Our entire stock' of Misses' and .Women's High-GradRea'dy-to-Weis' offered during this sale at actual cost and below. Our
Fall Goods will soon be arriving, so all Summer Goods must
get
out. Come and see these values.
!'
,

go

PHONE

'

j

Friday and Saturday
Must Go
of Cost

All Summer

Misses'
COUNTS

J

;

JULY CLEARANCE

I

Rats in the Cellar

Run it with
Texaco Gasoline

I:

X-r-

Trellises like the illustration, are
more permanent, better looking,
and less expensive than those of
wood garden fences and gates
to match h Ask us about them.

Isf

m Ml M

Do this:
1. Drain out the old oil
2. Fill with Texaco Motor Oil
3. Then see the difference!

Springer, N., M. July 20. Dr.
In order to meet the critical
one of Springer's densituation and in an effort to secure Seon Locke,
a standard rahas
installed
tists,
of
thoutands
reclamation
the
the
set of the highest class which
of acres of land in the middle val- dio
out out by the Radio Coris

Trellises and Fences

1
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WiM "J
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Ii
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heavy and extra heavy.

HAS RADIO OUTFIT

put
ley, Governor Mechem proposes to poration
of America, The instruhave a bill drafted, probably based ment was installed
last Saturday
meets
upon the Ohio bill, which
tried out on Sunday
all requirements of the McNary and firstwithout
much
success, but
bill, and submitted at once to the evening
evening after a few
of the federal on Tuesday were
legal department
made, the doctor
reclamation service which must adjustments
received a vaudeville conversation
pass upon the legal organization from Kansas City and a fine band
of a reclamation district and also
Denver.' Dr. Locke
to the legal department of the concert from
music heard on Tuesday
federal farm loan board which will says the
was Just as clear as if it were
be the bonding body back of the night
in the street in front of his resi
reclamation
projects under the dence. At present the radio is
McNary bill.
receivequipped with a head-piec- e
develop both mentally and phy&i
Call Special Session.
ing set, but a loud speaking set has
cally, the health department Is
"If the bill is approved by these been
ordered and as soon as It arholding child health conferences two departments as meeting the
rives and is attached It will be posall. over the county during thi
of the McNary bill, I sible
requirements
to entertain a roomfull of
week. The conferences at Artosla will then send
of the bill to
were held July 18 and 19 at the all members ofcopies
the New Mexico guests.
Central school building.
state legislature," Governor Me
All children under school age will
stated, "and will ask each $100,000 ADDITION
be weighed, measured and given chem
member his
of the pro
ASYLUM
physical examination, and a com- posed bill. Ifopinion
TO INSANE
the majority of the
plete record given the parent. This members of both houses
favor It
is not a baby show. If th child
passage, I will call a special ses (Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
needs attention in a medical way, sion
East Las Vegas, N. M July 20.
legislature to
the parent will be informed of the write of thenewstate Into
One hundred thousand dollars Is
state
bill
the
the
so
that It may be referred to
fact,
the estimated coBt of the additions
the family physician. The exam- law."
Governor Mechem pointed out to be made to the New Mexico Inination will be under the supervisThe addia meeting would not rC' sane asylum buildings.
ion of the county health officer or that such
tions will be two stories in height
more
than
three
and
quire
days
of
county nurses. The
and will be composed of brick and
all loyal citizens, physicians, and that the entire cost to tho stato concrete. C. W. Barrett, the arch-ltec- t,
not exceed $3,000.
parents, which is necessary for the would
-announced
today that the
xnis would be a trifling ex
success of this undertaking, is bewill be ready for occupense," he stated, "if It would re- buildings
1. One of the
ing received by the authorities.
bv
pancy
The conferences were given tt sult in the reclamation project for buildings February
will be in connection
tne
middle
valley
being
accepted."
N.
on
20
at
M.,
and
Hope,
with the women's dormitory and
July
Outline of Project.
Lakewood will be held on July 21.
space for at least fifty- -'
The proposed reclamation of the will provide
more beds. The other build
four
middle Rio Grande valley under
contain a complete operatSCHOOL WORK RESUMED.
the provisions of the McNary bill, ing will
room.
room, reception
East Las Vegas, N. M., July 20.
which provides a revolving funo ing
room and other smaller quarters.
Work on the new Catholio school ror such reclamation
in
projects,
for and will
been
called
have
Bids
was resumed today, and a portion eludes the erection of two
large be opened Saturday.
of the building will be finished for storage dams in the
upper Rio
the use of classes by September 1C. Grande and m the Chama.
Theso
C. W. Barrett is the architect.
DEMING WANTS CAVALRY.
dams alone would control the Itio
Grande flood waters; lower the
Demlng, N. M.. July 20. At a
water table and as a result, dralr meeting of the chamber of com
much of the swamp land in the merce yesterday afternoon the or
valley; eliminate the costly river ganization pledged Itself to support
bank protection work; provide ir- tne local cavalry troop and to aid
rigation water In sufficient amount in recruiting It up to full strength.
to irrigate the valley in even the Tne meeting was called at the re
most dry periods of the year and quest of C. I. Sage, who came besolve the Elephant Butte reservoir fore the civic body with a request
It will be neces
silt problem which threatens the for
sary for the troop to take at least
complete functioning of that
fifty men to camp August 5 or
will lose the organization.
Following the completion of the Demlng
storage dam project, the drainage
and irrigation plans of the land
holders would resolve themselves
into personal problems to be met
In
as seen fit by each community. No
Idea is held of in any way dis- Cockroaches In the Kitchen
turbing the present ditch and othWhat tan be mora disagreeable
er irrigation and drainage systems.
tKah a home infested with pests?
Destroy them with Stearns' Electric
UNKNOWN MAN FOUND
Rat and Koach Paste, the standard
DEAD IN SOCORRO exterminator for more than forty-thre-

'

fly

1

Four grades light, medium,

DENTIST

formed before or in December, ths SPRINGER

Correspondence to The Jonrnal.) governor pointed out that the action
Artesia, N. M., July 20. The would be too late for Immediate
week of August 10 has been desig action by the reclamation service.

rated as "baby week" by the county
health department.
The present
month and August Is usually the
time of the year when this section
has the highest infant death rat;,
The county health department is
endeavoring to improve this condi
tion in every way possible. Many
infants whose lives have been lost
this year, might have been saved
if the proper care had been given
the child or proper advice been
given, the health department says.
Jn order to help parents to in
derstand the physical condition of
tneir emmren and to better their
condition, so that the child may

Watch that unmistakable golden
color when it is poured into your
crank case.
Texaco Motor Oil is the clean
clear, golden colored oil that puts
new lite into your motor.
Heavier bodied it stays right
for complete lubrication it keeps
your motor keen.
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R0SWELLITES

2.000
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City

EDDY COUNTY BABIES
TO BE CARED FOR BY
HEALTH DEPARTMENT

.

SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
10 ft Fourth.
Phone 10S7.W

Bay the
Gordon Hose

"Hard to

Wear Out"

WINDOW SHADES!

ntecd ' Rollers and Shade
ns give yon en
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ANDERSON BROS.
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FARMERS SCAN FIELDS FOR SAMPLES
IN $10,000 GRAIN SHOW CONTEST

GANG WHICH ASSAULTED WORKER

COUNSEL'S RULE

CITY ADVERTISES FOR
BIDS FOR BOND SALES
Bids for the disposal of $340,000
Improvement bonds of the city are
being advertised by the commission.
The bids are to be opened at the
city hall on August 22, and the
bonds are to be sold to the best
bidder.
The bonds are to be in denominations of J2.500, except the water
main bonds, totaling J25.000, which
are to be in denominations of
The bonds are to bear in$2,000,
terest at 5
per cnt, except the
water mam bonds, which are to
bear 6 per cent.
The bonds include $115,000 for
sewage disposal plant; $50,000 for
sanitary sewer; $100,000 for storm
sewers; $50,000 for a reservoir and
$25,000 water main bonds.

C. OF C. DIRECTORS
POSTPONE MEETING
The meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce directors which was
booked for last night, was not
called due to the fact that only
four of the directors were in the
city. The meeting, which is for
the purpose of considering the city
advertising campaign for the nexta
six months, will be held within
few days.

Journal Want

Ads

S

J. M. Redding Claims He Denied He Was a
Machinist, But Was Attacked Anyway By
50 Men and Was Driven From City; G. A.
Taylor, Arrested, Says He Is Not a Striker.

Woman Accused of Hammer
Murder Pleads Not Guilty;
Trial Set for September
18; Asked More Time.
t,oa Angeles, July 20. Attorneys
for Mrs. Clara Phillips, accused ot
Mrs. Alberta Meadows
murdering
with a hammer, continued today
their strict ban upon Interviews
with their client and their refusal
to give any information of what
the defense would be when she
goes to trial September 18. This
date was set today by Superior
Judge W. Houser after the defense
had argued successfully for a four
months delay.
Mrs. Phillips showed her first
sign of concern while the arraignment was taking place, but according to her guards, showed no
perturbation while a passage was
for her through
being forced
crowds which blocked her way
from the court room to the county
jail.
While in the, court room Mrs.
Phillips stared steadily Into the
nt a vnnnff Hfilpfiwoman.
nvDa
brought there to attempt to iden
tify the prisoner as a customer io
whom she sold a hammer on July
12 last, the day before the tragedy.
The saleswoman whose name was
not divulged, conferred with officials after the court proceedings,
but the latter declined to state
whether Identification has been
made.
District Attorney Woolwlne said
the was ready to go to trial at once.
Mrs. Phillips entered a plea of
not guilty and her case was set for
trial in the superior court on September 18. The defense asked for
more time, but the judge said he
thought two months was long
enough for preparation.

9oldi

AGAINST ALLEGED LEADER OF A

T
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"Are you a machinist at the
shops?" J. M. Reading claims hea
and a friend were asked by
crowd of men about 8 o'clock on
the evening of July 15 at the
corner of First street and Lead

r

Chicago. Who will be th 1922
Corn King!
Farmers ara already scanning
their fields in hope of carrying o
international honors for having
produced the best corn, wheat, oats,
hay or seeds.
Besides the $10,000 prize list offered to farmers again this year by
the Chicago Board of Trade lor tne
best grain and forage crops exhibited at the International Grain
end Hay Show, several tropnies
will be awarded. The latest trophy
is the grand championship corn cup.
Th farmer who wins the silver cup
three years will retain it perma- -

&

!

-

r'

avenue.
"No, I'm not," he says he replied
and the man with him made the
same answer.
More men, according to his
story, gathered around them.
"There's no use lying," one of
gang cried. "Beat it."
Reddin's friend followed the
advice, but as Redding started to
follow suit, ho was surrounded by
at Jeast 50 men. An automobile
dashed up and ho was rushed Into
it and the machino was driven out
of town toward Alameda. Several
men held him in the car, he
claims, and when about ten miles
beyond Alameda, pushed him out
and ordered him to keep on his
way.
Returna to City.
He circled around to Bernalillo,
the Alameda bridge
recrossing
with the aid of some tourists, and
came back to Albuquerque Mon

ruD

KANSAS EDITOR

tion Dec 2 to 9, will bring out the
largest exhibit of wheat, corn, rye,
barley, sweet clover, timothy, soy
beans, cow peas, and field peas, ever
shown. State institutions, sucli as
agricultural colleges and farm associations, the federal government,
and national farm bodies unite in
making a success of the big show
which is held solely in the interest
of agriculture and farm life.
J. W. Workman, Maxwell, 111.,
won the coveted corn championship
DGTltly
And there are several
Early activity indicates that this last year. farmers out to uncrown
Tear's show, held in connection with thousand
.
him at the coming show.

the international

BY AUTOMOBILE
George Locke, Aged 12,
Walks in Front of Car. at
Colorado Springs; Com-

panions Injured.
(By The Associated Pren.)

Colorado Springs, Colo., July 20.
George Locke, 12, was killed and
his two companions. Herbert Smith
and Ellery Suffran, both aged 12,
suffered minor, injuries when they
were run down by a touring car
driven by Carl W. Clay, a tourist
from Little Rock, Ark., here late
this afternoon. The boys in cross
'

street

intersection had
stepped out of the way of one car
arid walked directly into the path
of the machine
driven by Clay.
Witnesses state that the accident
waa. unavoidable, but Clay is being
held by the police pending the re
sult of a coroner s Inquest, which
bring result. will be held tomorrow morning.
ing

"

a

Theaters Today

."

The Quality Cigar
Since 1896

The Mystery and Marvel of Java1
Java leaf adds that zest and difference
to a La Palina cigar that brings out all'

of Havana. It

ns

is soft as a 'woman's cheek, appealing
as her lips. .

,

;

IliB
.

among

of fraterconnoisseurs as the high-sig- n
nity. La Palinas are the most expertly
blended of finest Java wrapper with
selected Vuelta Abjo, Havana filler.
Try one it will throw new light on
your smoking.
Excellente
Senator
Blunt (in glass jar)

--

2
2

--

Magnolia
Queen

w.

'
--

Perfecto Grande

....

3

S.

.

10c.

v

15c
- 15c

for 50c

Congress Cigar Company, Manufacturers,

U. S.

Metropolitan
Cigar Company,

Larimer

Street,
Denver, Colo.

Twenty-Fir- st

Coming As It Does in the Midst of Our July Bargain Party
Event.
Dollar Day, Today Will Be An Unusual Value-Givin- g

Children's Gingham Pantie Dresses
A splendid assortment of patterns, colors and color
combinations, sizes 2 to 6; values to $1.69
5 YARDS $1.00

in

light and dark shades, pleasing designs and good color combinations.

on

E

Gubernatorial
Vote Shows
McMullen
and Randall
Practically Tied.

Republican

"Premier" Percales in fancy light colors, dark blues and greys,
good selection of patterns.
36-in-

ch

Omaha, July 20 (by the Associated Press.) Political observers
watching progress of tne vote In
Tuesday's primary in the race
for the republican gubernatorial
nomination between Adam McMullen of Beatrice, and Charles
H. Randall of Randolph, tonight
expressed the opinion that there
was no doubt it will take the official vote with mail votes permitted under the absent voters'
law to decide the outcome, so
narrow was the margin separating
the contestants.
These political students estimated tho mail votes would total
14,000, which they thought would
be sufficient to swing victory to
one or the other, ae with 1,857 of
the states 1913 precincts reported the difference between their
vote was less than 150, the total
and
McMullen, 47,492,
being:

Randall,

Throughout the

47,374.

day, as belated returns were re
ported to the Associated Fress,
the two candidates
exchanged
first and second place almost with
every new report, at one time
only one vote separating their
totals, making it one of the most
hotly contested political fights in
Nebraska .history.
Charles W. Bryan of Lincoln,
brother of 'William
Jennings
Bryan, won the democratli gu-

worker In a
A young , woman
Yorkshire mil! has Just returned to
months'
twelve
a
after
England
tour of the world, which she paid
for out of her savings. Although
her earnings were only about ten
dollars a week, she saved enough
moneyto visit Australia, New Zealand, Ceylon, India, Egypt and several European countries.

4 YARDS $1.00
"Fairy" Percales, a splendid
assortment of pleasing patterns on
light grounds also plain yellow,
green, rose, orchid and pink.
36-in- ch

7 YARDS $1.00

Splendid quality Apron Gingham in
brown and white and blue and white,
assorted sized checks; 20c value.

6 YARDS $1.00
in
Ginghams
checks and plaids, good assortment
of colors and color combinations.

27-inc-

"Fairfax"

h

5 YARDS $1.00

5 YARDS $1.00

3 YARDS $1.00

Cheviots in stripes
and plain colors of tans
and blues, for men's and
boy's shirts, etc.

Fine quality, highly mercerized fast blank sateen
for kiddies' bloomers, c;c.
Regular 50c line.

5 YARDS $1.00

3 YARDS $1.00

standard Ginghams, in plain pink, light
blue, dark green, rose,
blue and light green, regular 35c quality.

fancy Art Ticking, a splendid assortment of floral patterns
in stripe effects, good
color range; 50c quality.

28-in- ch

27-inc-

h

32-inc-

Sea Island

40-in- ch

lin,

quality,

good

Mus-

soft

finish.
5 YARDS $1.00

h

good heavy Huck
Toweling, fine for face
towels, etc.
17-in-

ch

KHAKI OUTING SUIT

S

$1

These suits formerly sold for $10.50 and $12.50 a suit, or $4.50 a garment. For
suit for $3.00, or separate garments, inFriday only you can get the
$1.00
cluding khaki dresses, values to $6.00, each

bernatorial nomination.

McMOjLEN

leaping

IN I.8B2 PRECINCTS

Cocoanut

Fine
For Washing

Hair

MONUMENTS
of the Better
Kind.

"We Pay the Freight"

G. E.

Fletcher

MONUMENT

3 YARDS $1.00

35c Pajama Checks, an excellent
quality of fine check cloth, 36 inche3
wide.

splendid quality Nainsook,
soft finish, for all kinds of dainty
underthings.

3 YARDS $1.00

a wide
range of splendid patterns in beautiful color combinations to select
from; 69c quality.

4 YARDS $1.00
Highly mercerized Jersey Shirting,
in stripes and plain colors; this is a
50c value; shades of blue, pink, buff
and white.
Glenwood Voiles,
a splendid variety of becoming
designs on
grounds of black, brown,
navy, Copen, etc.

WORKS

h

EACH $1.00
Infant's Silk and Organdy jHoods dainty little
tricks, neatly trimmed,
pink and white.
EACH SHOE $1.00
Women's Low Shoes in
black and brown, not all
sizes, splendid values at
$2.00 pair.

36-in- ch

32-in- ch

No. 350 English Long Cloth, extra
fine for nightgowns, underwear, etc.

38-inc-

to manage.
You can get Mulsifled cocoanut
oil shampoo at any drug store. It
is very cheap, and a few ounces
is enough to last everyone In the
family for months. Be sure your
druggist gives you Mulslfied.

Memorials

4 YARDS $1.00

2 YARDS $1.00
Tissue Ginghams,

2 YARDS $1.00

Chesterfield Voiles, a pleasing
selection of delightful patterns on
grounds pf navy, black, brown, orange, tangerine, raspberry and
40-i- n.

8 YARDS $1.00

3 YARDS $1.00

Oil

Former City Manager James N.
Gladding
expects to attend the
If you want to keep your hair
next meeting of the city commis- in good
condition, be careful what
sion, he announced yesterday, and you wash it with.
were
mains
water
the
explain why
Most soaps and prepared sham- brought down Copper avenue in- poos contain too much alkali. This
stead of Central avenue. Commis- dries the scalp, makes the hair
sioner Clyde Tingley, nt the last
d
brittle, and is very harmful.
meeting of the commission, stated
cocoanut
oil
thnt the additional expense would (which is pure and shampoo
entirely
be not less than $3,000 and he had
Is
better than
been "told that tho plan had been greaseless), else much can
use
for
you
adopted possibly for the reason anything
as this can't possibly
that, former' City Manager Glad- shampooing,
the hair.
ding was Interested in proper:y Injure
Simply put two or three
that might be 'enhanced in value
of Mulslfied in a cup
by bringing the mains down East or glass with a little, warm water,
avenue."
Copper
Mr. Gladding, when questioned then moisten the hair with water
and rub it in. It will make an
yesterday, would make no further abundance of rich, creamy lather,
statement in advance of his ap- and cleanse the hair and
pearance before the commission, thoroughly. The lather rinses scalp
out
except to say that when this unit
and removes every part of the water system was decided easily,
ticle of dust, dirt, dandruff and
upon the future needs of the city
were taken into consideration and excess oil. The hair dries quickly
evenly, and it leaves it fine
plans we're prepared accordingly. and
and silky, bright, fluffy and easy
voting
Washington, July
today, 38 to 17, to limit tho duties
on cotton gloves to a maximum of
75 per cent ad valorem, the senate administered to the finance
committee majority the most decisive defeat it has sustained since
it brought in the administration
tariff hill exactly three months
ago. Twenty republicans, including Senator Lodge of Massachuand
setts, the majority leader,
Fhlpps of Colorado voted against
the committee.

3 YARDS $1.00
Cambridge Prints, beautiful
patterns and color combinations on
grounds of Copen, rose, grey and
tan. 50c values.
36-in- ch

Nomination

Omaha, Neb.,. July 20 (by the
Public Invited to Hear Dis- Associated
Press.) A total of
cussion' of Strike Situa- 1.862 precincts out of 1,013 In
Nebraska reported from Tuesday's
tion; Meeting to Start at primary for Ve republican gubernatorial nomination, give Adam
8 o'Clock.
McMullen of
47,545, and

roans.
finance' committee
20. In

1324-2- 8

VOTE

Mul-sifie-

for 25c
for 25c
-

IE T
WW

GLADDING TO EXPLAIN
WHY MAINS WERE LAID
ON E. COPPER AVENUE

The offer of a La Palina, the Java
wrapper cigar, is recognized

AT H.

L

El

OLD

Friday, July

j

SPIRIT

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

8 YARDS $1.00
200 yards of standard calicoes

Beatrice,
Charles II. Randall of Randolph,
An open meeting will be held to- 47,336; A. H.
Byrum of Bloom-ingtonight at 8 o'clock at the high
12,231; G. W. Sterling of
school auditorium by machinists Omaha, 9,052.
who are now on strike at the local
Santa Fe shops. The public Is In- ESCAPED CONVICTS CAT'GIIT.
vited to attend.
Nogales, Ariz., July 20. Manuel
AmonR the speakers who will Martinez
and Placldo Silvas, conaddress the meeting are W. It. victed murderers,
who escaped last
Wnlton. chairman of the city comnight following an automission; Rev. Harvey, Carl Mapee Thursday
accident which cost the
Edward mobile
and City Commissioner
lives of Sheriff George White and
Swope.
his
deputy, Leonard Smith, and
Aside from these addresses, tho
led a dozen posses a merry
strike situation both locally and who
were recapbefore
chase
throughout the nation will be dis- tured Tuesday, they
were safely behind
cus: ::'d by leaders.
bars in the state penitentiary at
Florence tonight.

-

smoke-fascinatio-

(Br Tbe Amorlotrd FreM.)

Topeka, Kans.,
July 20. Gov
'
ernor Henry J. Allen tonight au
I
thorized the arrest of William Al:en
I
White, editor of the Emporia Gn,
1
zette,tfor alleged violations of the
,
of the
provision
industrial court, and issued
"B" Theater Florence Vidor is Kansas
a statement.
Tho warrant proinn-bl- y
at the "B" theater today as the
will be issued tomorrow, it was
star in "The Real Adventure," n Delleved.
Vidor
production; also
King
Declaring In a signed statement
Percy and "no distinction will be made as to
showing a two-reFerdie comedy, "Taking Chances." individuals, no matter what" their
standings may be in the state or
Iiyrlc Thentcr Mae Murray Is nation," and "certainly we cannot
still at tho Lyric as the star in make any exceptions of Mr. Whites
the picture "Fascination," it be- case," Governor Henry J. Allen to
ing repeated. The management is night turned the prosecution of
repeating the Goldwyn Sport Re- William Allen White, of the Em
view Comedy, "A Rex Beach porta Gazette, over to the attorney
Week-Endgeneral.
White had carried placards In
tho Gazette
most
windows supportin
Pastime Theater That
the
Isle
of
"The
Interesting picture,
railway shopmen's strike. He
Verne's also carried a front page editorial
from
Jules
Zorda,"
"Mathias Sandorf," is being re- in the Gazette Wednesday, dari:!.::
'
peated today; also repeating the Governor Allen to prosecute him tor
comedy "Pickaninny," with "Sun- advocating the cause of the str lc
shine Sammy" as the star.
Ing railroad employes.

OH ft

the

Governor Henry J. Allen Authorizes Issuance of Warrant for His Friend, William Allen White.

MACHINIST S

ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX.

10 DECIDE THE

AWAITS ARRE

ATTENTION WOMEN.
All representatives of women's
lodges, clubs and church societies
who are interested in organizing a
moral purity league are asked to
meet at the Chamber of Commerce
this afternoon at 3:45 o'clock.

day, when he reported the kidnapping to local authorities.
In company with officials of the
sheriffs office, he watched at Ihe
shops and depot and finally saw
Georgo A. Taylor, whom he claims
was the ringleader of the gang.
Taylor was placed under arrest
and warrants are out for several
more of the alleged leaders in tho
outrage.
Not Shop Men.
Although the alleged action on
the part of the mob, especially in
their question as to whether
Redding and his filond were maoffichinists, naturally inclined
cials to connect the kidnapping
with the local strike. It developed
yesterday that Redding is not an
employe of the Santa Fe and never
has held a position with that company. Ho is employed with the
Hanlin Supply company.
Taylor,
following his arrest yesterday,
claimed that he is not a striker
and that he has never been employed at tho sriops.
Ho will probably be given a preliminary hearing on the charge of
kidnapping today.

OFFICIAL

FAVORS STRIKE;

wjnra'

BOY IS KILLED

Page Three.

KIDRAPinC CHARGE IS PLACED

or cm

(By The Anaoclnted

f
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in dainty
Pretty
pattern assortments on
grounds of blue, green,
Voiles

lavender, pink and black.
4 FOR $1.00

Children's White drawers
and Bloomers, good quality of fine muslin, sizes

PAIR $1.00
Short Silk Gloves in
black and white, sizes 6,
6

1--

2

and 7; values to

3 YARDS $1.00
"Dainty Maid" and "Sunshine" Batiste in beautiful color combinations,

including green, lavender
black, blue, navy, etc.
EACH $1.00
Ladies'

gowns,,
embroidery trimmed, regular and extra sizes;
Slip-Ov-

er

$1.39 values,
PAIR $1.00
Shoes and Slippers for
women, misses and

$2.25.

SILK PONGEE

Yard

h
Beautiful quality
Pongee, regular $1.50 value, an admirable
fabric for blouses, underwear, etc
33-inc-

YARD $1.00
Brocaded Silk Rep for sport clothes,
skirts, etc., in blue, orange, lavender,

$1

4 YARDS $1.00

tan, henna and grey.

Fine Swiss Embroidery regular 35c
value six inches wide.

10 FOR $1.00
Single mesh "Broadway" hair nets in
dark, medium and light brown,
black, blonde, light and dark

EACH $1.00
Fancy Back Combs, values to $1.95,
beautiful settings of green, red, lavender, brilliants and blue.

No rhone Orders, Refunds, Exchanges, or C. O. D.'sf,

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
HORNSBY'S 2BTH

I!

YANKS

HOMER FEATURES

JODAYS

ONE

AFTER DROPPING

CARDINALS' WIN

EIGHTJ I

Ten

Innings Required to New York Americans Defeat
Determine Struggle With
Detroit By Score of 5 to
Boston; Gainer's Single
1; Mays' Pitching and
Double Plays Feature.
Cinches Victory.

(Br The Amorinlrd Fraa.)
20. Rogers
Louis, July
Hornsby's home run, his twenty-sixt- h
of the season, with one on In
the sixth inning, featured the Cardinals'
victory 1n ten
over Boston here today. Theinnings
drive
was made off Rube Marqnard. Pol
Gainer's single with three on in the
tenth won the (tump. In the tenth
Mauaper Mitchell used three pitchers. The last two pitched to onlv
one man.
Braxton hit Fournier
and Oainer singled off Oeachser to
end the game. Flack also hit a
home run in the second inning.
Score:
Huston.
St.

Powell, rt
Nixon. If
Nicholson, rt
Boeckel, 3b
Holke. lb

A B. R. H. TO
1
ft
4
0
n
r
s
1
1
. . 3

...

Barbare, lb
Ford ss

Kopf. 2b
Gibson, c.
Marquard, p
McQuillan, p
Braxton, p
Oeschger, p
sO'Neill

K.
0
0
0

4

fl

.".

0
0

4
4

1

n
o

a
.

n
n

.
. . 0
n
0
.
1
3

.

.....
.

o
o
o

(By The Associated Frrst.)
New York, July 20. After loa'ng
eight Btrai,. ,. mimes to Detroit, tho
New York Americans
today reversed the score of yesterday anil
defeated the Tigers, 6 to 1,
The Yankees won the game in
the sixth inning, when they scored
two runs nfter two wero out on singles by Meusel. Ruth, Schang and
Ward. Ward clinched the game in
tlic eichth when he hit a home run
off Khmke with Meuscl and Ituth
on base. Mays pitched a splendid
game for New Y'ork, and was aided
in keeping down Detroit's scoro by
three double plays. Score:
Blue,

lb

.

.

Detroit.
ab. R.ir.

Jones, ub
xClarke
llaney, 3b. . .
Cobb, cf
Veach, If
liellmann, rf.
Cutshaw, 2b. .
Rigney, ss. . . .
Woodall, c. . .
Oldham, p...
xxManion . . .
Ehmke, p. . . .

ro

2
1
.

0
o

'.

4

.

4

.

4
4
3
2

.
.
!
.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at Cincinnati.

BOYS-

Joe Lynch the other night. Johnny was born in Perth Amboy, N. J.,
June 12, 1890. His parents are
Austrlans.
It Is told that Buffs
father, a cooper, once worked In
the same shop with the original
Jack Dempsey.
Johnny's real
name was Johnny Lasky, but he
drew the "Buff" nom de plume

from the fact he hung around fire
stations which folks are usually
called buffs in Johnny's neck of the
woods.
It was In the fire house In
a tenement and factory
district, in the lower east side ol
New York, where he has lived for
years, that Buff learned boxing.
n,

i

Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.

But he didn't enter the professional game until he was twenty-si- x
the age when most fighters are
Buff got his ring start
slipping.
while serving In the navy during
the war. He won the bantam
weight tltie of the Atlantic fleet.

Journal Want Ads

15

er

Van-gild-

U

Game to
Sox in Junior;
Eagles Replace Jackrab-bit- s
in Pigmy League.

iTERLING

Tlldlllos dropped a game yesterday to the Red Sox by a score of
5 to 3.
Heavy hitting and fast
fielding featured the contest which
was one of the snappiest yet played
by the Senior league.
Batteries: Red Sox Souther-lan- d
and Maderid; Tlldlllos Morales and Duran.
will be
Today a double-heade- r
played by the Firefighters and
Duke City Whites and St. Marys
and Yankees.
NATIONAL LICAGUK.
Junior League.
Brooklyn, 11; Chicago, 1.
Midgets played the White Sox
Pittsburgh, 2; Philadelphia, 1.
feet
for the first four Inoff
their
New Y'ork, 7; Cincinnati, 3.
St. Louis, 5; Boston, 4.
nings, but lost by 6 score.
Batteries: Midgets
Saunders
White Sox Chavez
and Crocket;
AMKI5ICAX LEAGUE.
Gonzales.
and
Boston, 3; Chicago, 2.
St. Louis, 4; Philadelphia, 0.
Today, no game.
Pigmy League.
New York, 6; Detroit, 1.
Jackrabbits forfeited their game
Cleveland, 8; Washington, 2.
to the Barelas Tigers. The
ts
have dropped out of the
AMERICAN' ASSOCIATION.
league and the Eagles will take
Milwaukee, 8; Louisville, 0.
their place on the schedule.
St. Paul,
Columbus,
Kansas City, 14; Indianapolis, 6
Today. Barelas Tigers vs. Athletes.
Minneapolis-Toled- o
(postponed
STANDINGS.
rain).
Senior League.
,w.
ret.
WESTERN LEAGUE.
1
6
.857
Browns
Omaha,
Tulsa,
4
2
School
,667
High
Des Moines, 16; Wichita, B.
4
2
.667
Sioux City, 14; Oklahoma City, 12, St. Marv
3
3
Tildillos
.500
St. Joseph, C; Denver, a.

YESTER
DAYS

RESULTS

Good Clear Through

3
3
3
1
1

Firefighters

SOUTH ICRN ASSOCI ATIOX.
Memphis, 5; Nashville, 3.
Birmingham, 5; New Orleans,

Chattanooga,

8;

Atlanta-Mobil- e

4.
7.

Little Rock,
(not scheduled).

COAST LEAGUE.
Portland, 7; Salt Lake, 1.
Los Angeles, 10; Vernon, 4.
Sacramento, 4; Seattle, 3.
Oakland, 4; San Francisco, I.

De Molays
Red Sox
N. M. Yankees
Duke City Whites

'T
Midgets

Pet.

2

,800
.750
.700
.222
.250

3

1
3
7
3

7
2
1

Pirates

L.

3

Junior League.
W.
Highland Iaddies ...8
Barelas White Sox... 3

S. A.

1
5

.500
.500
.500
.500
.167

.1

TpVERY drop of it as high

i

,

Pigmy League.
W.
L.
Pet.
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
2
0
Barelas
1.000
Tigers
Score:
R. H. E. Athletes
1
1
.500
Abilene ....000 100 3105 9 fi
1
1
.500
Clovis
010 010 000 2 4 3 Barelas Browns
0
0
.000
Batteries'.
Word and Burch! Eagles
Vick and Erwin.
Score:
R. jr. E. t
JOHN M'GOAW
San Angclo 000 020 010
1
3
9
Amarlllo ..040 251 OOx 12 12 2
Batteries:
Howell. Rav and
Robertson; Badger and ByerS.
Score:
R. H. E.
Ranger ..202 000 000 0 4 12 1
Lubbock .011 010 010 1 5 15 1
Batteries:
Roberts and Clayton:
Wooldridge, Swenson and Allen.
Score:
R. H. E.
C'w'rMcltStamford ...001 030 201 7 17 2
Sweetwater .000 020 012 5 12 3
Batteries: Mitchell and Schmidt:
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Gressett and Howse.
L.
W.
52
New York
3J
35
St. Louis
,55
41
46
Chicago .
GRAYS ALL
43
46
Cincinnati
43
44
Brooklyn

The

in quality," as efficient in
work, as if it were produced in pints instead
of quantises sufficiently great to supply a big percentage of the country's satisfied motorists. Pplarine is
the name, everywhere, has almost the
significance of "sterling" on silver. It never varies in
content; there is a gra(je of Polarine exactly suited to
the needs of every car; it will prevent
unnecessary
repair bills resulting from improper lubrication. Qet
Polarine ! Insist on it ! It will not take long to prove to
you
that steady use of this first lubricant of the land pays
in time saved, money saved and in general satisfaction.
world-famou-

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
A

Club

Albuquerque
Butte

SERIES TO

FOR

Boston

44

29

64

Pueblo
Salt Lake Ctty

Bolt
Cheyenn

Have vou
learned what that means to the motorist ?;

A

SET

41
31

Colorado Corporation)

Denver
Great Falls

Conoco is balanced sasoline.
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Dan Padllla
p
Grays into

is

preening his
form for their
e
series with the Gibson
Miners, which will start Saturday
afternoon at Barelas
field at 3
o'clock.
In the former series the Grays
took the Miners over two straight
games. The Gibson outfit claims
it can reverse the treatment this
time, and is coming armed with an
array of pitchers expected to twirl
the local lads clear off their feet.
The Grays are well supplied with
pitching material for the series and
will have three good ones from
which to choose for the first game.
Out of sixteen games played so far
this season the Grays have brought
home the
bacon In thirteen of
them.
tip-to-

two-gam-

BY NORMAN E. BHOWX,

Johnny Buff's sun
Has set as far as his future in
the bantamweight division is concerned. His technical knockout at
the hands of Joe Lynch the other
night drew the shades over that

sun.
But Johnny is still flyweight
champ and still rates as one of the
best little boys in that division
Buff is one of the few men in the
game who can really make the flyweight heft of 112 pounds.
Buff had already made a bid for
fame by licking Jack Sharkey.
Midget Smith and Abe Goldstein in
flyweight bouts wTien he tackled
Frankie Maston, February
1921.
This fifteen-roun- d
battle
1

Do

1

COOL

Your Cooking Electrically With A

WESTINGIIOUSE ELECTRIC RANGE

Two-bas-

cm

'

wtt

t-

02
13

30x3 12 Tire Prices
at

Kelly-Springfiel- d,

$12.35

Goodyear, at

.

Diamond, at

L

... ...

.

.$10.95

.........$

8.70

BLISS

E.

Fifth and Central.

Phone 823

welfth Glaiwier doubled and Bcired
n Maranville's sacrifice and Big- ee'a single, after Carey had teen
urposely walked.
R. II. E.
Score by Innings:
8 1
htladelphia.001 000 000 000-- 1
001-2
10 0
'ittsburgh. .001 000 000
and
Henllne;
Batteries: Welnert
lazner and Gooch.

7fs,

This we consider as one of tlie most a ttractive AVestinghouse Electric
Ranges where space is a consideration. It has every feature of the large
Range necessary for the needs of the average family.
Better cooking is serve'd not only by tlie actual operation of l! Westing-hous- e
Electric Range, but also by
of its electrk
at, whicli
leaves no stain on utensils or kitchen walls; by the economy in food whicli
attends the Westinghouse method of roasting, boiling, baking and frying;
by the sense of safety whicli comes with the flameless fuel; by the automatic accuracy of adjustment which lessens the demand on the housekeeper's attention; b'y tlie cool kitchen whicli receives no part of the heat intended for cooking; liy the perfection of flavor whicli mark's every 'disli;
ancl by tlie knowledge that' tlie Westinghouse Electric
Range is tlie last'
wor'd in mo'dern, scientific cooking equipment.
.
SEE THIS RANGE TODAY.
'

the-cleanlines-

-

""WW"

--

Pittsburgh, 2: Philadelphia, 1.The
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 20. over
lrates triumphed again today
he Phillies, 2 to 1, but had to ortravel
me
welve Innings, in tne last

bring; results,

Drop

Midgets
White

AMERICAN LEAGUE,
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Washington.

l.

0

Two-bas-

1

1922.

SENIOR LEAGUE

1.

1

1

21,

Jack-rabbi-

1
1
8 24 11
.31.
Totals
x Hatted for Jones In eighth,
Totals
..35 4 9y28 15
xx Ratted for Oldham in eighth.
x Batted for Marquard in the
Now York.
ninth.
run
out
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
One
when
y
winning
ft
4
0
was scored.
Witt, cf
ft 10
4
St. IjoiiIs.
Pipp, lb
A
2
4
2
AB.ll.IT.rO.
Meusel, If
;i
Flack, rf . .
Ruth, rf
4
c
Mann, cf . . .
Schang,
4
Hornsby, 2 b
Ward, 2b
3
Schultz, If .
.Scott, ss
.
4
b
3
Gainer, lb
McNally.
4
2
Stock, 3b
'.
Mays, p
Athsmlth, c
5
9 27 ID
0
Clemons. c .
Totals
Lavan, ss . .
By innings:
000
100
Sherdel, p .
Detroit
00015
000 002 03x
Toporcer
New York
zzSmlth . . .
e
hits Veach,
Summary:
izzFournicr
hit
McNally, Meusel. Three-bas- e
Ward. Home run Ward. Stolen
3
5
30
11
IS
36
Totals
2.
Double
bases
Blue,
plays
Batted for Ainsmith in ninth. Schang to McNallv to Ward; Scott
tx Batted for Mann in tenth,
to Ward to Pipp; Ward to Scott to
izz Batted for Schults in tenth. Pipp. Bases on balls Off Mays, 1;
By Innings:
1.
Struck out By Old030 000 0104 Ehmke,
Boston
ham, 2; Mays, 3. Hits Off Old001 002 100
St. Louis
7 in 7 innings;
Emke, 2 in 1.
e
hits bora ham,
Summary:
Losing pitcher Oldham. Time
2, Boeckle, Mann, Nicholson, bmttn. 1:42.
Home runs Flack. Hornsby. Sacrifices Sherdel. Boeckel, Earbare,
St. Louis, 4; Philadelphia, 0.
Stolon base
Oihson. Nicholson.
Philadelphia,
July 20.
Boeckel. Double plays uwson io
held Philadelphia to five
Boeckel
Kopf: Lavan to Hornsby;
Louis won the
and
St.
hits today,
to Holke. Bbjbm on balls Off second
game of the series, 4 to 0.
oil
2;
off
Sherdel,
2;
Marquard,
Four double plays In the first sevMcQuillan. 1. Struck out By Mar- en innings kept
the Athletics from
quard, 4; by Sherdel, 4; by Mc n reaching second, only 21 men facQuillan, Z. Hits UII Marquaru,
ing Vangllder during the time.
In 8 Innings: McQuillan, 2 in 1
Braxton, 0 in 0, pitched to only Score:
St. Louis.
one man: Oeschger. 1 In 0, pitcneu
AB. R. IT. PO. A. i:
to only one batter. Losing pitcher
4 1 1 8 3
c,erber, ss
McQuillan. Time 2:00.
4
1
0
0
0
0
Tobin, rf
0 10
0
ft
0
3
Sislrr, lb
Xew York, 7; Cincinnati, 8.
Cincinnati. Ohio. July 20, The Williams, If ... 2 0 I 1 0
Giants won the second game of the McManus, 2b . . 3 0 0 2 6 0
series from the Reds today, 7 to 3. Jacobson, c: . . 44 21 3 04 0 0
1
0
Donohue allowed only one hi; In Severeid, c
3
0
the first four Innings, But was Bronkie, 3b ... 33 fl0 fl
3
0
0
0
nounded hard in the fifth, sixth and Vangllder, p...
seventh, and hia support wavered ata
0
4
6
27
30
16
Totals
critical times. Ryan pitcnen
strone came. Three fast doub!?
Philadelphia.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
iplays helped to keep down the Reds'
X
0
3
4
0
0
score. Score:
Young, 2b
3
2
0
New York.
Dykes, 31)
0,1
4
fl
0
4
0
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. Walker, 1'
0
o
1
2
6
6
1
5
7
0
3
0
0
Hauser, lb
Bancroft, ss
4
0
i 0 Galloway, ss . .
0
Rawlings, 2b. . . 3 ft
u
4
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
Frlsch, 3b
Bruggy, c
o
3
1
l
0
3
0
4
0
2
0
0
Meusel. If
Welch, rf
u
u
u
2
4
l
2
3
5
1
0
0
Voung, rf
McGowan, ef . .
1
0
0
ft
0
thinners, rf
p . . . 2 ft 0 ft 2 ft
Rommell,
ft
7
1
4
1
0
0
0
0
0
xPerkins
Kelly, lb
Cunningham, cf 44 u1 1i 1 0i u0
c
27 fl 5 27 8 1
Totals
Snyder,
4
l 2 l i c x Batted for Rommell in ninth.
Ryan, p
By innings:
35 7 10 27 15 0 St. Louis
Totals
110 000 002 4
Cincinnati.
000 000 000 0
Philadelphia
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
e
hits Ger-be- r,
Summary:
0
0
5
Burns, cf
Severeid. Double plays Gallon
5
i
Daubert, lb
to
McManus
to Gerber
way
Young;
4
fl
2
4
Duncan. If
to Sisler; Vangllder to Gerber io
ft
2
0 0' 0
M.rnor. rf
Slsler
Bronkie
to
McManus
to
(2).
w
"
Fonseca, 2 b
Bases on balls Off Romo Sisler.
1
1
3
2
3
Plnelll, 3b
- mell, 2; off Vangilder, 4. 3. Struck
i
i
avfeney, ss. . . . .
Time
By
Vangilder,
1
1
1
3
4
l out
Kvingo, c
" 1:18.
"
Donohue, p
(
o fl
0
0
0
feBressler
Cleveland, 8; Washington, 2.
o
o
"
" "
Gillespie, p
Washington, July 20. Cleveland
l
fezHargrave
recorded its eleventh consecutive
when it defeated
4 victory today
36 3 12 27 17
Total
8 to 2. in the second
Batted for Donohue In seventh. Washington,
game of the series. The visitors
ix Batted for Gillespie in ninth. knocked Erickson out of the
box
Bv InninKs:
"00 032 2007 In the fifth when Jamieson clouted
kew York
a
home
over
run
the
field
right
010 uou
Cincinnati
Two-bas- e
hits Pl- - wall with IThle, who had tripled,
Summary:
on
base.
Cleveland
Three-bas- e
Every
hiplayer
kielll, Donohue.
made at least one hit. Mclnnis was
Young. Stolen rases Burns,
leader
with
as
three in
Double
many times
Meusel. Shinners.
bat.
llays Fonseca to Caveneymto Dau- at Score:
rt. H. E.
ert; Rawlings io uancrou
Cleveland ...003 031 010 8 12 0
'; Rawlings to uancron io rrmcn
010 000 010 2 7 1
Bases on balls Off Washington
o Snyder.
Batteries: Uhle and O'Nell;
)onohue. 3: Ryan, 2. Struck out
Zachary and Plclnich.
liy Donohue, 1 ; Ryan, 1. Hits Off
)onohue, 9 in 7 innings; i,iucijie,
Bostnn. 3; Chicago, 2.
In 2. Losing pitcher Donohue.
Boston, July 20. Dugan's single
ime 2:04.
with two out in the last of the
tenth, following E. Collins' error
Brooklyn, 11 : Chicago, 1.
on Harris' sacrifice, gave Boston a
Chicago, July 20. Brooklyn
hectic 3 to 2 victory over Chicago today.
Chicago 11 to 7 in a seccna
Hooper's bad throw to third let in
tame today, it being the
Boston run.
Shecly's home
nme the Dodgers nave won on one
run was a long drive over tho left
The
invasion.
western
heir present
.HMness nf Kauffmann, couplea field fence in the seventh.
Score:
n, ii. Evlth errors by Zeb Terry, and some
9
2
ree hitting, accounted lor me eany Chicago ...000 000 101
Boston
100
made
the
001
and
000
9
0
ead of the visitors
Batteries:
ame safe by hitting btueiana nara
Faber, Hodge and
Schalk; Pennock and Walters.
ehind his passes.
R. H. E.
8com by Innings:
0
16
202
41011
ftrooklyn ..101
i n
:hlcago ...ooo 'ju i&u
flatteries: Grimes and Miller;
Cauffman, Steuland, Eubank, Jones
od O'Farreli.
Two-bas-

IN

DOPE

ROW

was billed as a championship
Orleans and Buff won the decision
handily in fifteen rounds.
Abe Goldstein was the only flyweight to dispute Buffs claim to
the title, so Johnny took him on
and knocked him out.
Buff had just passed thirty-tw- o
when he lost the bantam title to

SOX UPSET

'July

TAt

IRQ

:..

;

MARN

PURE 100

Barley Malt Sirup
A

s

Real Quality Product

IMwm

Sold in b. cans
by all dealers
2V-l-

AMERICAN LEAGUE,
L.
W.
Pet.
St. Louis
51
37
.580
51
New York
BCfl
40
46
42
Chicago
.523
46
44
Detroit .
.51
4 4
Cleveland
45
.500
Clocks, especially exposed tower Washington
45
40
.471
48
35
.422
(locks, are apt to become quite Philadelphia
a
wave.
heat
llsorganized during
Boston
37
61
.420
cause la the name as that
Che
Out of a total of more than
hlch causes rails to buckic, for
h expansion of the metal causes
passengers carried by the
endulums and springs to lengrh- - railroads of Canada last year only
o.
four were killed.
t

CHAS. ILFELD COMPANY

1

HtUSER-BuSCH-

Distributors

.!

Albuquerque,
I

'ANHEUSER-BUSCHIN-

C;

New Mexico

ST. LOUIS

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
"At Your Service"

Phone 98

n

T
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BY JANE PHELPS.
A PROPOSAL

"No, Len, please don't sa.v any
more about it. 'jet's nave onejmora
dance then I'll have to go. You
don't have to go, Len, Just ptyt me
on the subway, ten you can come
back. There's lots of girls he? e and
you could stay all the eveniii it is
wasn't
for me."
'
But I
"You've said a mouthful!
ain't no welcher. I takes a giiri home
when I takes her out evenif she
has given me the shake."
Gertie said no more. Tlilis, her
first proposal, had shocked and
disgusted her; wounded her as well.
In the stories Tom Norris ;nad recommended men didn't ask girls to
marry them in public pla'es, and
before other people. Instinctively
she knew Tom would not h ive done
so.
Yet she knew Len (IrConnor
would be considered a gocjd match
for a poor girl like hersulf. Len
was a man with a good trude whcould take care of her. li e would
her faniily, too.
perhaps be good toeven
But she couldn't
pjrptend to
want him, although she kmew her
mother would be willing; perhaps
disappointed that she had. not married him.
At the last moment 1,11 y, too, decided to go back, althouFii she lad
said she didn't care if Jtosenburg
did discharge her if she stayed away.
But it was a quiet, rentier sulky
foursome that pushed thj ir way into the subway.
The good time Lilly 'bad promised Gertie, the day she Had thought
would be a pleasure harj turned out
badly. It wasn't Lillys fault, shef.
didn t even blame l.n. it was
She Just couldn't! enjoy sucn
parties. Something in 'her rebelled
at the coarseness, the ifreedom.
"I guess I'm no good!" she to'rt
had
Lilly after the two yoilng men kiss
left them Jim Dentoii with a
cross
from Lilly, I,en scowli.Vig and
because Gertie denteA, Tiim.
"I'll tell the world :rtu ain't! Not
when it comes to lkfivin' a good
time. Why, you'd tuhn a fire into
a frost the way you e'tk. I'd like to
know what you thinlt you'll git' by
actin' so? I shan't njrake plans for
you again. I'll take simo girl along
that's got a little pita, that ain't
afraid to be decent ton a fellow what
spends his money."
"I wish you would, Lilly," Gertie
answered, almost S'Wl because una
couldn't be like riiher girls yet
knowing she would Jiate herself if
she were.

OF MARRIAGE.

CHAPTER 28.
Left to themselves for a few moments, Lilly said:
"Wake up, Gertie! When a fellow
is givln' you a swell time you don't
pet nowheres by havin' a frozen
face all the time. Be like me. Them
fellows, Jim Denton and tho rest,
know just how far they can go
with me that there's no chance of
getttin' any further. But a kiss
never hurt no girl, and if they want
to hug you a little, that don't hurt
Get down off your
none either.
perch and you'l) have a good time."
"I hate it, Lilly. I can't do as
you do. Perhaps it is all right aa
you say but I can't feel that way.
It seems cheap and horrid. Mother
says men don't think well of gir)s
that do those things."
"What docs she know about it?
and ain't never
She's
been out none. There comes the
now
chirk up. Be a sport!"
boys,
"I wish we might sit on the
beach a while," Gertie said longingly when a return to Larimore's
was proposed.
"What'd you take us for, dead
ones?" Jim Denton
asked, and
Gertie said no more, but meekly
trailed along to tho dance hall.
But she was unhappy, her gaycty
forced.
y
"I'm no good, Lilly, I can't
myself," she whispered, "and we
must get home. I might lose lny
Job if I was late. Sunday is a big
night at Fagin's."
"You don't have to go there no
more unless you want to," Len
overhearing, told her.
"What do you mean?" Gertie
asked.
"Just what I say. You know
I'm stuck on you, there's no girl I
like so well, Just let's git spliced, '
be witnesses
Jim and Lilly will
"You mean " Gertie interrupted.
"Marry me, yes! Ain't I good
enough for you? I make good
money, Gertie, and honest, I'm fond
of you, crazy about you."
"Oh I never thought I don't
want to get married, Len. You're
all right," Gertie .added as she saw
his face darken, "but I shall stay
with ma for a long time h"!.ybe
llways. She and the kids need me."
"I ain't sayin' I won't help them
a little, if you'd be my missis."
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MENU HINT
country house. Then all that you
need to do is to take down window
Breakfast.
draperies and curtains and put
Stewed Prunes with Cream
them away clean and moth proof
Poached Eggs on Toast
for the next autumn.
Coffee
Expensive
Luncheon.
rugs may be sent to be cleaned and
left
at
the
insured
cleaner's
Potato Soup
against
Carlton Salad moth, until you return.
p.
Corn Toast
Woman's Purity league will meet
Tea
But if you remain in your winter
at Chamber of Commerce at 4 p. m.
Dinner.
quarters all or nearly all of the
EnChristian
Broiled Porterhouse Steak
Congregational
warm weather then your problem
deavor will meet with Miss FlorFried
Potatoes
French
becomes a little more complicated.
ence Hull, 1217 South Broadway,
New Peas
Radishes
And it really is possible by chang
at 8 p. m.
French Cream Puffs with
ing the arrangement or furnituro
Adah Chapter No. 6. Eastern
Chocolate Sauce
and substituting summer curtains
Star, will meet at Masonic temple
for those of winter and making
at 8 p. m.
TODAY'S RECIPES.
some other changes in the furnishclass of the
Loyal Woman's
Corn Toast Cook
ing of your house to produce an
church will tablespoon onion with one one-haBroadway Christian
entirely different effect. Not only
meet with Mrs. Henley at 314
tablespoons butter; add one cup does it afford a pleasant change
South Fifth street at 8 p. m.
canned corn, one cup rich milk or from the winter arrangement that
cream, one-hateaspoon salt, pap- you have become tired of but it
rika. Bring to boiling point and offers the opportunity to have anJUMPER FROCK OF
let simmer five minutes.
Pour
pleasant change in the auSTRIPED FLANNEL over toasted bread and serve at other
tumn when you go back to winter
FOR SPORTS WEAR once.
Carlton Salad Cut cold cooked arrangements.
If you have carpets tacked down
beets into small cubes and arrange in your rooms then by all means
on salad plate with crisp endive. take them up at housecleaning
Serve with French dressing to time and do not put them back
which has been added chopped during the warm weaither.
No
walnuts.
matter if floors are old and worn.
French Cream Puffs Put
Fill in the cracks and paint them
cup butter and one-ha- lf
and then cover with rag rugs that
cup boiling water in saucepan and may be bought very reasonably in
bring to boiling point; add one-ha- the stores nowadays.
Tf you have hard wood floors
cup flour (all at once) and
stir vigorously. Remove from fire with rugs, take up the rugs and
and add two unbeaten eggs, one at have summer rugs matting rugs,
a time. Drop by spoonfuls on but- rag rugs or
grass rugs. Grit and
tered sheet, making as nearly dust are bound to be tracked into
round as possible. Bake thirty your house in the summer and the
minutes in moderate oven, cool, damage done to rugs by this is far
split, fill with whipped cream and greater than the cost of tho sumserve with chocolate sauce.
mer rugs.
There is something bare and
SUMMER TOGOERY FOR THE unhomellke about windows
left
HOUSE.
without
drapery at all. "So it
It is a simple matter if you are is a goodanyplan
to substitute old
one of the housewives who leave
or inexpensive ones, for
a town house or apartment every curtains,
Rummer.
Of course you will not
summer to take up residence in a need a double spt.
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CREAM

PLANT

SAN MIGUEL
Discuss
Project
With Aaricultural Author
ities: Bovs' Pig Clubs
Make Demonstration.

Farmers

1P1CIL

DIIPATCH

TO

Las Vegas, N.

MOIN JOURNAL)
M., July 20.

'The Reaction of the Taxpayer to
the Extension Work" will be the
subject on which R. F. Asplund,
directors of tho State Taxpayers'
association, wilt address the conference of agricultural extension
workers and county agents here
tomorrow. Mr. Asplund's remarks
are awaited with much Interest, as
the extension work has grown to
large proportions In this state.andIt
is supported by both county
federal levies.
A balanced ration for pigs has
been found more satisfactory than
even a heavier ration not scientifically made up, through demonstrations conducted Dy the Mora
Koad Boys Pig club and the Enterprising Pig club40 of Hillside.
Two pigs weighing
pounds Were
placed for 30 days on a ration of
2
pounds of corn and plenty
of water, and for 30 days on three
pounds of corn. At the end of the

Ill

days thdy had attained weights
and 70 poums, a net gain of
59 pounds. Two pips weighing, respectively, 53 and '57 pounds were
of
put on a ration tiV. four parts one
corn, two parts oJ shorts and
part of tankage fqr 60 days. They
were found to weigh 114 and 115
Jumpers are not as popular as
pounds, a net galii of 119 pounds,
at a cost of $3.51. The boys and they were last season, but one or
their fathers too a keen interest two models are being shown fo?
in the demonstra lion.
sports wear which are too smart to
Course.
resist One such model is pictured
Farmers' S hort
' farmers'
short here. It is white flannel striped in
Saturday the
course will be rfeld. The section green and bound with green braid
women
addressed
will ljie
by J. at the armholeg, round neck,
for
H. Wagner of t'fee Normal univerpockets and down the side front.
sity, Mrs. Florence Bartlett of the
Normal, Miss Fhrah B. Richards,
head of the household economics LITTLE GIRLS RAISE
section of tho extension
depart$5 FOR DAY NURSERY
ment; Miss Amjclia Alexander, assistant club leader, and A. R.
BY BENEFIT PROGRAM
Kroh, a leading agricultural authority.
By the energetic selling of
May Foin Creamery.
admission
tickets to their little
The men's section will be
benefit
entertainment last night
by W. L. Elser, assistant for the
day nursery, three little
extension leader; C. A. McNabb,
raised $5 for the fund. They
marketing spe Clialist; E. P. John- girls
business-manage- d
not
the
son, state extension veterinarian; show,only
but did all the performing
R. B. Odell of,' Wagon Mound, and themselves.
Fred Olney of this city. The meetThe program was given at the
ing is expectel to result In the or- home of Mrs. T. G. Winfrey as folp
f
a
wative lows:
ganization
creamery.
Piano solo. "Orazrone," by Dorothy Horton.
MAN J&ItEAKS LEG.
Fancy dancing by Florence
Doming, N., M.,' July 20. Fred
"The Proposal." by
Reading.
Smith, empl oyed at the hospital
Horton.
being built by the Sisters of the Marie
Musical trio, Dorothy
liorton,
Holy Cross Unstained a compound Florence
fracture of bis leg while starting Horton. Hittenhouse and Marie
an irrigation, engine on the hospiInterpretative dance by Marie
tal grounds. In some way his Horton.
foot slipped through the fly wheel
Reading, "The Poor Old Maid,"
and wag caught between a spoke
Dorothy Horton.
by
foundation.
the
and
engine
Grecian danco by Marie Horton
and Florence Rittonhouse.
Musical trio. "The Love Ship,"
by Dorothy Horton, : lcrence Rittonhouse and Marie Horton.
This is the second entertainment
the
given for the day nursery by
voung philanthropists, who are 12
and 9 years of age. The children
have set two splendid examples to
their elders, which bo far have not
bepn followed.
The day nursery fund being collected y the Morning Journal is
Contributions will
always open.
ho received and acknowledgement
Thft
nonwr
tn
fund nOW
limits i" ni..
stands at $209.05, the last gift hav
or me
ing been made in the name Klan.
local klan of the Ku Klux
Variations made in the charge
have
per diem at the day nursery
as
been explained by the matron
receivare
follows: Children who
are
ing no support froma a fatherthose
day,
charged 15 cents
whose fathers and mothers both
25
help support them are charged
cents a day, and those who are
financially able are charged 50
cents a day
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BUY THE BEST

your

grocer
toaay

From Perfect Olives

1L

'

BOYS'
AO;, BATFfING
SUITS$
PANTS
79c
UNDERWEAR,
BOYS'.
TWO FOR
ALL OVER
PLAY SUITS
BOYS' HEAVY OVERALLS,?
79c to
BOYS
. . .;
SHIRTS
BOYS' HEAVY HOSE, 39c U
THREE PAIRS
v. . . . 1
LEATHER PALM
V r
GLOVES
!; '
'
I
MEN'S SOCKS,
FOUR PAIRS FOR

AA

fr-- t

..... UOt

....pl.UU

.......

...$1.00
$1.00

.....

AA
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of the Centra!
won
of
Brooklyn
club,
Swimming
d
back stroke national
the .
t
flliamnlnnRnin -in
.
junior swimming
.U.mnlnnGh" nfi hold
the open wair c""'i""',"-"-min-ute- s
here today. His time was two secand
forty-si- x
. ;
onds.
,,
oi n- Miss Euphrasia uonneuy.
no
l
fpftn
iu
wo
won
dlanapons,
championship
Junior
national
'style
. v. . mtmitptt.
,
.
seven
,
in mice ......
ior women,
seconds.
and four-fift-

James Hall. Jr.,
150-yar-

-

;

two-filt-

J5XUU
fr--

i

AA

PUU
md

'
.,

J

0JL

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
PHONE 299

HALL WINS
BACK.
150-YAR- D
STROKE WATER RACE

JAMES
THE

(Br The
Indianapolis,

W. CENTRAL AVE.

Ai-or-

MRS. JONES TVIXS.
Chicago, July 20. Mrs Melvln
..
Fields club, will
olvmnla
J
UUlion,
' v...,
. '
nf Onwentsia,
meet Jua. c. r .
f
in defending her title of woman go
retm..
champion of Chicago, as a at
Inplay today
of the semi-findian Hill. Mrs. Jones today overHarwood. of
E.
came Mrs. E.
last year, five
Olvmpia, runner-u- p
and three, while Mrs. Letts had nn
urinr vlctorv In defeating
Mrs. Lester Rein, of RIdgemoor, 7

th

and

v.

In southern China from two to
are raised from the same
larid each yeart

six crops

Miss Violet Dean.

1

In
flrtiaT9 nra Tifllflir rprtifip
England now. The first woman to
In ftlisa
onhmva tha riiafinrr.ion

recently passed ine nnai examina- Hnn nf tho Tnatiflitn or i;prtl liC,
Grocers and received her diploma.

ILL

S

Dear Mrs. Thompson: 'I am a
girl of 16 and am Infatuated with
a young man a year older. I asked
him to call the first time and then
asked to call twice more. Is it
proper for me to ask him to call
MILDRED.
again?
When the boy left your home
after calling, you should have told
him to call again. If you did this,
It would hardly be wise to Invite
him again. I would advise you to
let him go unless he asks to call.

head. Allow this tn Btnn until m
Is entirely dry and the hair is stiff
as If covered with glue.
Take a
stiff brush and brush until the egg
is out of the hair. This will remove all oil and make your hair
rjurry.

ONLY WOMAN TO

DRIVE IN SULKY
RACES IN U. S

Dear Mrs. Thompson: There Was
a girl w'used to live in our
neighborhood and we were very
friends.
Two years ago she
good
moved to another part of town.
Since then her reputation has become questionable. Everyone talks
about her and she doesn't care.
Some of the boys she goes with are
fast and a kind I would not care
to associate with.
She keeps driving back to see
me and invites me to come to her
house for weekends and promises
a lively time with boys. My mother
won't let me go and anyway I
don't want to. It gets embarrass
ing, however, and I don't know
how to get out of accepting some
of her invitations.
What would you advise me to
do?
ANXIOUS.
About all you can do is to continue to turn down her Invitations.
Eventually she will get tired of
asking you.
-

Dear Mrs. Thompson: About two
weeks ago I had a quarrel with a
girl friend of mine, it really was
not my fault, but nevertheless she
continued to be angry at me and
would not speak.
The other day she came to my
house and
that the club to
which her boy friend belongs is
giving a picnic. One of his friends
did not have a girl and asked her
to get one for htm. They decided
to ask me.
Would it be proper for me to go?
THANK YOU.
It would be perfectly proper for
you to go.

NEWSPAPERS;
SAYS

THE! LIE

American Tennis Champion,
Defeated Abroad, Comes
Home With a Grouch;
Denies Having Quarrel.
New York, July 20. Unconvinced that she is not a better tennis
player than Mile. Suzanne Lenglen.
who defeated her recently at Wimbledon in straight sets. Mrs. Molla
Iljurstedt Mallory, American champion, came home today on the
steamer Homeric, vowing that she
will go back to England next year
"if I am alive," in the hope of
again meeting the Krench star.
Mrs. Mallory confessed she was
"In a temper" when newspaper
men questioned her as the ship
came up the bay. She at first declined to make any statement, declaring she had been "misquoted
so often that I am afraid to open
my mouth."
Finally, however, at
of Dean
the repeated
urging
'
Mathey, American player who accompanied her, Mrs. Mallory authorized the quotation:
"The better player won."
She denied everything that has
been published about the banter
reported to have been exchanged
between herself and Mile. Lenglen
after the match, denouncing these
reports as "lies, lies lies."
"The newspapers are the vilest
and dirtlcRt things In America, and
If they don't let me alone they will
drive me out of tennis and back to
At the
Norway," she exclaimed.
solicitation of Mathey she withdrew her characterization of the
American press and nfter he had
dictated the phrase, "Mile. Ienglen
Is the most marvelous woman tennis player In the world," Mrs. Mallory said she could be quoted as so
saying. Clasping lirr hands in n
prayerful attitude she added: "I
swear it on the bible. Is that what
you want me to say?"
Mathey pleaded with the interviewers to "remember that Mrs
Mallory Is a woman and hot tempered" and constantly kept putting
phrases Into her mouth, urging her
to be "sportsmanlike," but it was
plain that his views were not hers.
Asked what she wanted to tell the
public concerning her defeat, .lrs.
.Mallory frowned and said:
"I have nothing to say. What

O

Take Vicks on
YourVacation
Vou dorit know how many
Vicks is good for '
jsNearly
everybody uses
Vicks for cold troubles,
asthma, hay fever, catarrh
or tonsilitis. These are
inflammations of the air
passages. But we forget
that it's just as good for inflammations of the skin or
tissues.
Take the familiar blue Jar on
your vacation and try it for
SUNBURN-Pr.v.-

nti

and

heals.
BRUISES-SPRAINS-- Um

Ilka liniment.
BITES STINGS Drives mot-quitoes away, soothes triua.
POISON OAK or poison Ivy.
CUTS SCRATCHES Anti- -,
septic and healing.

"Tho Remedy of 100 Uses"

V VapoRuo
Ja$ lsto

Civ 17 Muuon

YkAKV

(Special Correspondence to Ihe Jonrnal.)
21)
Artem'a. N. M . .Tnlv
The

Artesla baseball club has won two
of the three games played with the
fast Roswell aggregation.
The
locals won a game from Eoswell
on Sunday afternoon by a score of
o o. xnis was tne third game
i

......

m

to be Tllaved hptwpan tlm twn
teams. Bullock won the first game
several weeks ago.
' Ortman
pitched the second game
against Roswell last week at Roswell, allowing only six hits and
striking' out five batters.
Artesia
secured seven hits but lost the
game by an 11 to 3 score on account of 11 errors. The batteries
for the fame at Roswell were:
Roswell, Boylcs and Hedgecox;
riesia, ortman and Lanning.
.
. "
riu.jtu tui
Artesia this week, allowing
three hits and striking out six only
bat
ters. Eight errors were responsible for the scores made by Roswell. The locals secured nine hits
Off tha IhrnA -Pnawall
.
Watson pitched good ball inuiois.
in the
first Inning, but "blew up" in the
second Inning. He was relieved by
uioson, wno proved no better. 8ix
hits were secured by Artesia and
seven scores made in this
inning.
Harper pitched the remaining part
of the tarns, hnliii tier tha loncla ,n
two hits and no runs.
. A feature of the game was the
tinting of Hawkins, manager of
Hie Artesia club,
bringing his batting average to .667. Flanders,
who was hitting .600 before the
last Roawell series, has dropped to
fourth place at .333. The batteries
ror Sunday's game were:
Roswell,
watson, Gibson, Harper and
Hedgecoxe; Artesia, O Bannon and
oiavKi

Steamer Trunks. 20 per cent off
Wardrobe Trunks 20 per cent off
Suit Cases. 20 per cent off
Hand Bags, 20 per cent off
Grips, 20 per cent off
Boston Bags, 20 per cent off
Chicago Handy Bags 20 per cent off
Fitted Bags, 20 per cent off

"It's 10 Degrees Cooler in Rosenwalds."
can I say? I did not nsk to meet
her again. I didn't say anything
about not being up lo my real
form. What is to be said? We did
not quarrel. Nothing v:ih said over
the net. After the game I just conI want
gratulated her. Of course
1 was beaten
to meet her again.
to
it."
and that's all there was
Miss Edith Sigourncy of Lioston,
who also played at Wimbledon,
lauded tho treatment accorded the
Americans in England and said:
"I enjoyed myself very much indeed. I have seen Mrs. Mallory
play much better than she did
against Mile. Lenglen."
The ribbon manufacturers of
the United States aro organizing
a "Make It of Uibbon" campaign
in order to further the Interests of
the industry, which represents an
investment of $20,000,000 and an
annual business of $00,000,000.

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

MAN

KILLS WOMAN:
THEN SHOOTS SELF

Kansas City, July 20. Mrs.
Irene Cape, 24. and E. E. Barton,
a former roomer at Mrs. Cape's
address here, are dead as the re
sult of a minder and suicide today.
Barton, who had been warned to
leavo the rooming house where he
lived, by John Cape, Mrs. Cape's
husband, shot her and turned the
gun on himself, police said.

Chicago, July 20. Knowledge of
the ways of California thieves avail
ed True W. Kogg, a deputy sheriff
of los Angeles county, California,
nothing here, for while In a barber
shop today hn was robbed of Hi
wallet containing a certified check
for $2,400 and $100 in cash. Fogd
told the police that he was en routw
from Lynn. Mass., to his home and
had goijo to tho barber shop be
tween rains.
1

e

IPenaony Wloeand
Ponmmdl FHSsIhi

111.

ARTESIA CLUB PUTS
UP GOOD BRAND OF
SEMI-PRBASEBALL

Take advantage of the travel goods clearance- -it
offers a chance to save 20 per cent on all staple
all
all standard makes
and novelty luggage
guaranteed.

n't

Dear Mrs. Thompson: Please tell
me a good dry shampoo. My hair
is very oily and washing It once a
week seems to make it more so, but
I have to do it it in order to keep it
Mrs. W. E. Bonsst fat riding togs.
BLONDE.
looking right.
Take the unbeaten whho of an
Mrs. W. E. Bouast of Carlinville,
egg and rub thoroughly over the
El., is believed to be the only woman who is driving in light harness
noes in the U. S. if not in the
work!. She won attention by her
expert handling of entries in the
recent meeting at Aurora,

A Few More Days Only

Shu

ViA'ot Daavi Af "Rrntnlpv. TCpnr

lf

of 69

OPERATIVE

'5't

Mrs. Dudley Snyder and Mrs.
Walton Snyder will entertain at
bridge luncheon at Miramontes at
10 a. m.
Junior mission band of the
Broadway Christian ' church will
meet in McClellan square at 2:45

60

A

Fivg.T

FIRST WOMAN WINS" if
GROCER'S DIPLOMA

If- -

Social Calendar

FOUR DANCING FEET

fiZi

journal
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Don't think because you can get a
big can of Baking Powder for little
money that you are saving anything.

There's Oialy tie Way
to Save on Make Day
--

USE

MfLQJRBIET
BAKING POWDER

The Economy

4

It costs only

a fraction of a

cent for each
baking.

y

You use less

because it con-

tains more than

the ordinary

leavening

strength.
The World's Greatest Baking Powder
BEST BY TEST

Page Six.
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CARLSBAD
Mrs. J. D. Merchant and Mrs.
Llge Merchant have had as their
house guests for the past week.
Mrs. Rutledge and Mrs. Dickey
of Pallas, Texas, Mrs. Ferd Iftiker
and Miss Geno Maderis of Abilene,
Texas, Mrs. Morse of Californ.a,
Miss Elrid Hobert and Mrs. Tom
Pearson of Roswell. A delightful
bridge tea was given in their honor
on Wednesday afternoon at the
Merchant home in La Huerta. Fifty-two
guests were present, the
high score at bridge being made
by Mrs. C. D. Rickman.
An Interesting and informal at- the week was a swimming
fajr of and
camp supper at the
party
.
evening.
bathing beach on Tuesday
The guests assembled at 9 o'clock
i
in their bathing suits just as the
moon was rising and swam to the
high diving tower, where a stringed orchestra awaited them with
and
wraps. After an hour of music thev
Btories on top of the tower,
;
ewam back to the beach where
supper,
they enjoyed a delightful over
tho
which had been cooked
were
Those
present
campflre.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McKim, Mr
and Mrs. Frank Kindle and their
guest Miss Mildred White of Denver,' Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Carter.
Mrs. George Sampson of Tyler,
Texas, Mrs. Johnston of Canyon
City, Texas, Messrs. J. S. Oliver,
Bill Hudgins and Howard Moore.
Mrs. F. G. Tracy was hostess on
Friday evening to the membersEd-of
the Evening Bridge club at the
dy club house in La Huerta. Those
Present were Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
Tracy, .Mr. and Mrs. II. I. Braden,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sikes, Dr. and
Mrs. F. F. Doepp, Mr. and Mrs.
H. F. Christian, Mrs. Flora Stone,.
Mrs. Holly P. Benson, It. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bell
'
and Milton Smith. Mrs. Doepp and
Mr. Tracy made the high scores.
The family of Will Purdy left
Friday for the rnclflc const, mak- ing the trip overland. They will
bo absent until the flrsf of Sep- 1
tember. Miss Katherlne and Miss
Elizabeth Purdy will remain in
Los Angeles, where they will at- tend school the coming year.
J
I
Mrs. L. C. Lrftwlch returned to
! Carlsbad Thursday after a visit at
her old home in Dallas, Texas.
Mrs. R. L. Halley left Thursday
for Long Beach, Calif., where
8 night
she will spend the remaining summer months visiting her parents,
3,
and Mrs. E. Purdy.
a Mr.Mrs.
Roy Waller left Monday
night for an extended visit to her
a old
home in Chicago.
B
The excessive heat of the past
X
an exodus of
t week hastocaused
seek the cool streams
M campers
the
of
Guadalupe mountains and
M
Black river. Those spending the
Q1
were
end on
Q week and Mrs. Rocky arroya Mrs.
John Wells.
in . Mr.
Texas,
B Gordon Simpson ofandTyler,
Roscoe Et- 01 Miss Ova Butcher
A
near
ter.
Queen
party camping
to
for the week Is composed of Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Dow, Miss Mary
Frances Dow and Mrs. Dow's lister and uncle of Fort Worth, Mr.
and Miss Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Livingston
entertained their house guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Pruitt. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Roten of El( Paso, Mrs. Stunz of
Miami, Ariz.,' and Gordon Jones of
Globe. Ariz., with a camping party
In Last Chance canyon frr the
week end.
A congenial party spending the
week on Black river is composed
of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Page, Mrs.
Ba O. M. Fowler, Misses Mary Evelln
Ra and Rebecca Fowler, Henry and
Fr Oscar Fowler of Oklahoma City.
Ml Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Slkes, Mrs. Mary
Xo B. Howell and Miss
Agnes Thorne.
8h!
A union of all tho Protestant
K churches has been formed for comu:
worship at the Alrdome on
am munity
Sunday evenings for the next ?wo
Ry months. The first service was held
last Sunday, and was conducted by
Kev. D. F. Sellards of the Chris-

L-

L&,r

-

;

,

'

liW-SSimi

'

Hal-ley-

i

tian church.
After a visit of several months
Pu at the home of her sister, Mrs. C.
,J
C. Bikes, Miss Frankie Howell left
Saturday nieht for New York.

Nat whAfA

ehft

will

nnenrl

.Tnlv

ftnd

August in the Adirondack moun- tains before returning to her home
In Or n Rn
Iwii
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Alhrltten and
Miss Elizabeth, left Sat-r;- ,!
j?' daughter,
tirday for a motor trip through
northern New Mexico and Colorado. They will be gone six weeks.
Miss Pearl Houpt, who has been
J"

the

guest of Mrs. Charles Mont-

gomery for the past month, has
returned to her home in Hot

Ark.
Ne1 Springs,
' Mrs, J. M. Nelson of
Savannah,
'An
Ga., is visiting at the home of her
D.
Mrs.
J.
Hudgins, on
j daughter,
Vol'

Miss Dorothy Hudgins has as
guest for the week Miss Kath-rinCummins of Roswell.
ert
A vacation Bible school has been
under the direction of
o ( organized
Mrs. J. M. Dillard for students tip
15
to
years old. The first session
jy j
the
chapel. In addliPresbyterian
j
ng tlon to Biblo study and devotions,
there will be craft work and music,
under competent teachers
C)' Mrs. Herman Wcrtheim of El
eati Paso is visiting at tho homo of
,m Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wertheim on
lell
.laj

her

e,

Halaguano street.
postmaster jonn Wells left Tues- night for Rochester. Minn.,
iay
where he will go to Mayo's hos- ree piiai ior memcai treatment.
ead
am
I PL
J
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vllrl
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ODeratea wiihnnt
criDinff or weakenincr- -

Thouaanda will tell you
they iret more Bstixfactnrv
results from Dr. Caldwell'a
SvrUD PeDsin than from salts.
Dills and drastic cathartics.
SvruD PeDsin is a mild, centle
cleanser and regulator, itcosts only
bout a cent a dose.
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WOMEN Of
A laxfltiva

SYRUP PEPSIN
'

THE FAMILY LAXATIVE
Take Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
when constipated, bilious, headachy
oroutof sorts. You will find your general health and complexion so improved that less cosmetics will be
Deeded. Thousands of women have
proved this true.
,

HALF-OUNC- E

BOTTLE

FREE

few acape constipation, to tven if you do
Hoc tequiTt a laxativt at thit moment let ma
Trial Bottle of my
tend you a
Sjn Pepsin FREE OF CHARGE to that
needed. Simply
wiU
when
have
it
handy
you
tend your name and address to Dr. W. B.
Caldwellt yJ4 Washington St., Monitcelio,
111 Writs tns today.

Ail W

:

Entire hats of tinsel cloth or
hats of other fabrics trimmed
with this metallic material are
classed as the first fall hats.
Here are three new models all of
which show the vogue for these

i

ARTESIA

The P. I. G. S. club was entertained by Miss Mann on Wednesday afternoon at her home on
South Roselawn avenue. A delightful evening was enjoyed by the folof the club:
lowing members
Misses Virginia Attebery, Lorie Sol
vis, Beatrice Davis, Elizabeth
Vesta
Mildred Fresch,
Several
Frisch and the hostess.
meSnbers were unable to attend.
Refreshments were served.
Miss Gladys Cowan was hostess
to the Triple C class of girls of the
Methodist Sunday school on Friday afternoon. Sewing demanded
a large portion of the afternoon.
Ice cream and cake were served
by the hostess to Misses Lorie Da
vis, Mattie Mae Jackson, aurnen
Louolie Page, Mildred
Carroll,
Frlsch, Adele Chnemus and Beverly KIrkpatrlck.
Mrs. Thornton Ferson has returned from Clovls, where she has
been visiting.
A large crowd was on the streets
Saturday evening, as the Artesia
concert band played the first tyind
concert of the summer. A delightful musical program was enjoyed
at 8 o'clock on Main street between
Roselawn and Fourth streets. The
band Is under the direction of R.
A. Brewer.
Other members of
of the organization are Gayle Hamilton Harvey Klopfenstein, Glenn
McCaw, Paul James and Cavltt
Jackson, cornets; Ira Klopfenstein,
and Lincoln Feather,
clarinets;
Clint Rice and I. C. Kellar, trom
bones; William Linell and Robert
Feemster, drums; Thelma McCaw,
William McCaw and Harve Wld-ne- y
altos; Kmmett Klopfenstein,
tenor horn; iJindis Feather, bari
tone; Reed McCaw and Ralph
bass.
of the
Twenty-fiv- e
members
Christian Endeavor society of tho
to the
motored
church
Presbyterian
Cottonwood dam on last Monday
afternoon, where they enjoyed a
swimming party and picnic. Plenty
of "eats" was a great factor in the
success of the occasion.
Editor J. R. Hoffman of the Ar
tesia Advocate and family left overland last week for a viait in Kansas and Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. Erneiit Hyatt are
d
tho proud parents of a
girl, bnrn several day's ago at their
farm home on the lower
n,

g,

nine-poun-

Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Alexander of,
Roswell, Mrs. M. P. Skeen, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Blgler, Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Dunagan, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Rert Smith and Misses Corinne and
Velma Smith, Mr. John Lanning
and others were members of a
merry party that enjoyed Sunday
Sunday afternoon at the large reservoir on the Norton farm on the
Cottonwood.
Hundreds of swimmers have mo
tored to Clark's lake. Spring lake,
Cottonwood dam, Cottonwood falls
and points on the Pecos river dur
ing the past week, where they en- Joyed a dip in the water during the
hot weather.
Among the Artesia persons who
have returned from visits or summer vacations during the past week
are Miss Ruth Burroughs, Miss
Mary McCaw, Charles Mann, Mrs.
W. E. Ragsdale and Wllmer Rags- dale and others.
Mrs. Beecher
Rowan and Miss Alene Rowan,
former residents of Artesia. are
visiting from California with Ru- fus Rowan and friends. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Cunningham left during
the week for California; Mrs. J. J.
Clarke to New Orleans, fca.! Char-H- e
Martin and Rryan Runyan to
Hot Springs, N. M.; Austin Brown
to Missouri; Mrs. J. C. Floore to
Allt, Texas; Mrs. E. Stone to the
Ruidoso, and Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Knoedler to Cloudcroft.
The Blue Ribbon class of young
women from the Baptist church
invited a few friends to participate
In a moonlight picnic on last Monday evening. The group gathered
at the home of their teacher,
Mrs.
C. M. Cole, and motored to the
Bates' farm after 6 o'clock.
A
large quantity of good eatables was
taken by tho merry ,party. The
supper was eaten and a delightful
evening enjoyed before returning
to Artesia. Among those who enjoyed the occnslon were Mr
C.
M. Cole. Mrs. W. E. Mansell, Rev.
W. C. Taggart, Misses Tinle
Mary Lillian Rogers,
Grace Castleberry,
Nellie Jonas,
Evelyn Bullock, Ruby Hicks.
Mansell, Alice Mansell, Tannic Mae Beckett of Hope, Lillian
Meadows, Lulu White,1 Buelah
White, Effle Glover and Messrs, N.
I'. Bullock, Will Meadows, John
Rutin, Clint Cole, Lewis Cole, Carl
Ortman.
Ovie Meadows,
Hagen
McCaw and Herman Cole.
Misses Alyffe and Phyllis Polk
were hostesses to a few members
of the younger social get at a
dance at their Roselawn home on
last Tuesday evening. A delightful evening was
enjoyed.
The Chat and Sew club was entertained at the home of Miss Corinne Smith on Wednesday afternoon. A large number of the
young women of Artesia wore
present at this occasion, which

Texlco-Farwe-

PORTALES

was an announcement party heralding the engagement of Miss Corinne Smith and Mr. John Lanning. Each member present was
given a task of sewing. When they
had used all the thread on their
spools, a noto was found which
was unique In Its words and meaning, announcing the engagement
of these two popular young people. Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostess, assisted by
Misses Volma Smith and Alma
Norton. Miss Smith proved an entertaining hostess and was requested to sing a vocal solo by her
She responded in a Very
guests.
Th'e BUCRts at
pleasing manner.
this affair were Mesdames Lewis
Story, Landls Feather, William Lir,
nell, Harold Keinah, George
Dayton Recer, Mayo Alexander,
Mark
Corbin,
Ralph Rogers,
George Long, Earl Bigler, Una
Hutchins, Floy Hartsfield,
Soloman, Cecil Brownllo and
Misses Lillian Meadows, Loretta
Linell, Irene Gage, Emily Skeen,
Alma Norton, Velma Smith and
Nila Wingfield.
The play "Aaron Slick," which
was recently presented at Artesia
under the auspices of the ladles of
the Christian church, was presented Hope on Friday night by the
same cast. The cast motored to
Hope In the afternoon and enjoyed
a picnic supper before the program. Those making the trip
were Mesdames Una Hutchins,
Misses
Corinne
George Benz,
Zanaida
Smith, Olivia Hawkins,
Mann, Elizabeth Soloman, Virginia Attebery, Nila Wingfield and
Velma Smith and Messrs. Fred
Cole, Walter Graham, John Rich
ards, Noah Garrett, Claud Garrett, Clarence Stoldt and Luther
Caraway. Miss Alma Norton and
Robert Feemster furnished the
music for the program. Director
Madge Sheppard and Mesdames C.
Bert Smith and Hawkins assisted
In makeup and dressing rooms.
Several other automobile loads of
Artesia persons motored to Hope
to see the second performance. A
good financial report has been
Sas-se-

Eld-red-

The Sunbeam band of the Baptist church enjoyed a supper on
the spacious lawn of the First Baptist church on Saturday afternoon.
ine cnnciron wero under the care
of Mesdames Allen, Holmes and
Baber. Among the children present wero Nadlne and Ksthreen
Sallee, Ina Cole, Bessie Cowan,

Sheppard Coward, Alice Coward,
Autry and Harold Holmes, Edgar
Bishop, Audry Smith, Lorene and
Juanita Smith and Loreta Holmes.
The American Legion dance at
the Odd Fellows' hall on Saturday
night was attended by a large number of local persons and visitors.
Music was furnished by Ham's
Jazz Houn's. Oscar Samelson was
in charge of the affair.
Dr; J. J. Clarke hag returned
from a regular annual session of
the West Texas-NeMexico-Arizon- a
Dental association at El Paso.
He was secretary of the organization during the past year, and ha
been elected president for the ensuing term.
Mrs. L. P. Evans was hostess to
a number of friends on
evening, complimentary toFriday
Mrs. Will
Carter from Carlsbad.
Delicious
refreshments wero served by the
hostess, assisted by Miss Bethel
Jeanne Stagnor.
Among those
present were Mesdames
Reed
Bralnerd of Clovis, J. e. Robertson, Earl Blgler, Landls Feather,
William
Linell,
George
Long,
George Sasscr, Lewis Story, Harold Kelnath and Dayton Recer.
The first open-ai- r
services of
nuuiiiiur were conducted on
Sunday evening at the First Baptist church, at which time Rev
W. C. Taggart preached to a large
crowd assembled upon the lawn
about the church edifice. A fea
ture oi mo service was a male
quartette ty lour men of middle
age or older. Tho comfort of the
audience was enhanced by the out
door service.
Union services were conducted
n,t the Flrat Christian church with
Rev. E. E. Mathes, pastor of the
Presbyterian church, preaching. A
large congregation was present at
mis service.
The first cotton crop attempted
has just been nicked
and has proved so successful that
cotton growing promises to become a leading industry of that
country.
In Guatemala

Lo-re-

wssm
mam

FOR THE RELIEF, OF;

Pain in the Stomach arid
Bowels. Intestinal Cramp

Diarrhoea
Colic;
- '
- SOLO EVERYWHERE
j.ij.iLitUWJWii-.W.-

ll

of six games an ice course
was served. The members present', including a number of invited
guiists, were Mesdames W. J. Eaton) T. B. Everheart, C. T. Brown,
sI'OTi

4

all-da-

High-towe-

HOPE

e,

SOCORRO

e,

LAS VEGAS
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Leo Baldwin, B. R. Britton, Riley
Sister Eucharla left Monday afEdwards, Matt Fowler, W. R. ternoon for Leavenworth, Kan.,
Ha mmel, Ralph Sparks, G. C. Tork,
C. E. Clarke, Anne Nicholas, Cony where she will attend the annual
Brown.
conference held by the Slstera of
The
Mkl A. Ervln and son, Merle, left Charity at the mother-housFrldpy for San Diego, Calif., for election of a new mother-generan txtended visit with Mrst Ervln. will be held. Several changes will
M isses Elizabeth
Nicholas, Eu- be made throughout the order, as
nice iand Harriett Herkenhoff re- is the custom at this time of the
turned Saturday from a week's year. Sister Fucharia Is the suoutluig In Water canyon.
perior of St. Anthony's sanitarium
M. C. Splcer left Saturday for here.
She was accompanied by
a business trip to Huntington Sister Umbellne, who Is being taken back to her home in Kansas.
Beach, Calif.
Re-rB. W. Means left Friday Sister Umbellne has been seriously
for Qwemado, where he will con- ill and is In a serious condition' at
a
'
series of revlyal meetings. present.
duct
Mis s Marian Baldwin left MonMrs. Lydlck, an old timer, Is a
day for a week's visit with Miss visitor in the city from her home
Ruth flaldwln at Datil.
In Illinois. She is the house gust
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Phllllpps, of Mrs. L. E. Trainer.
Misses Alma and Jewell Phllllpps
The Chautauqua which was held
left M onday for an extended visit here during the past week, closed
with r elatives in Loraine, Texas.
a most successful season Monday
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Enloe and evening. The entertainments were
son, Ciitrey, are In Santa Fe for a exceptionally good, and the crowds
stay of two weeks.
attending all the programs proved
Declrtedly the most enjoyable that this is a Chautauqua town,
number
a
of
Mr. Nye, the superintendent, hanwas
weeks
for
party
the garlden party with which Mrs. dled the affair in a splendid manJoseph jo. Morris and her daugh- ner, and the Vegas people are
ters, Miijsses Constance and Melissa, hoping that he will be with them
i
entertalined at their attractive again next year.
Mr. and Mrs. Jan van Houten
country' home, Evergreen Ranch.
Four tables of bridge and one of left for their home In Raton on
"BOO" fnurnlshed the diversion for Monday, after having spent sevthe afternoon. A delicious lunch eral days here ns the guests of
was servred at the conclusion, of Mrs. van Houten s parents,
Mr.
the gam ?s. The guests present and Mrs. Chris Wiegand. The van
were Mesdames Paxton,
Reece, Houtens were on their way home
Bunton, .Fowler, Quayle, Hampton, overland from Loa Angeles, where
Petty, Da nicy, Clarke, Nichols, Ball- Mrs. van Houten has been spend- '
mer, Yorl
McGlnnls, Cony Brown. ing a part of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Ogle have
Misses M firjorie Herrlck, Beulah
Herrlck. Elizabeth Terry, Susan returned from their honeymoon ir.
Fitch, Hannah Fitch, Virginia Smi- Colorado Springs. The couple surley, Helen: Hilton,' Isabelle Speare. prised their many friends here and
At a meeting of the Socorro were married and away several
Golf club .Wednesday night at the days before the news was let out'.
Chamber of Commerce rooms, Mrs. Ogle was Miss Kathleen AnMessrs. Cexgal, Long, Everheart, drews.
Mrs. Simon Bacharach is her9
Hampton and Cook were elected to
from Tucson, Ariz., to visit her relmembership f.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Klrchman atives.
and chlldrim of Sliver City were
Julius Rosenthal of Kansas City
guests of M.irs. James F. Berry Sun- Is ti guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman C. Ilfeld.
day,
W. H. Rohrer, formerly ticket
Miss Thelma Wood entertained a
number of Ivor friends Wednesday agent here, spent a few days visitafternoon in honor of her 13th ing old friends. Mr. Rohrer is ai,
birthday. An enioyable afternoon present located In Pasadena, Calll.,
was reported! by those present.
where he holds a similar position.
F. A. Reid, president of the Lag
Mrs. Loulro Terry Read has returned from a six weeks' stay in Vegas Land arid Water company,
has been here for the past few
Tater canyon.
Mr. and lilrs. McGlnnls enter- days.
Mrs. Paul S. Lomax is vlsltlnqr
tained on Thursday evening with
a vlctrola drnce, which was en- her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. IJ.
Tsrhnnn.
joyed by the following young peoS.
Misses
I
J.
lllzabeth
Alma
ple;
Terry,
Vaught of Demlng was In
Phllllpps, Virginia Smiley. Isabelle this city to attend a meeting of
Han nah Fitch,
Susan the state democratic central comSpeare,
Fitch, Helen lailton, Messrs. Rog- mittee, called by the chairman,
ers, Butler. Diiton. Talmadge, Hil- George H. Hunker.
ton, Hammel iand Terry.
A strike of Nova Scotia coal
Mrs. R. W. Jackson Is here, the
guest of her bi other, Ervln Moore. miners Is threatened ns a result of
a dispute over wages.
Later she will go to California.

Mrs. J. C. Whit-com- b
was the delightful hostess
visit at her home and
at an y
a two;course 1 o'clock dinner. The
ladies" were asked to be there at
9 o'clock
and bring their needle
work and enjoy an old fashioned
visit. The affair was given in honor of Mrs. P. E. Jordon of Dallas, Texas, a former resident of
Plates were laid at a
Portales.
beautifully
arranged flower be
decked table for Mesdames James
A. Hall, Cash Ramey and A. W.
Skarda of Clovls, W. E. Lindsey,
R. D. Riddle, H. F. Jones, G. L.
Reese, C. J. Wilcox, Rose McDowell of Portales, Miss Cook and
nelce, Miss Cook of Peoria, 111.,
and Mrs. Jordon, the honor guest,
of Dallas, Texas.
Mrs. R. Hardy entertained the
Methodist
Missionary society at
her home on Thursday afternoon.
After devotional by the president,
Mrs. Claud Jones, an interesting
lesson was appreciated. During
an after-socihour the hostess
served refreshments.
It has recently been announced Mrs.
Burke s daughter and husr,
here that Miss Mattie Doss
gray velvet with embroidered
the Rev. and Mrs. Dozier,
has
leaves
silver
shiny
grape
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. band,
nailheads for grapes and makes a Jeff Hlghtower of Clovis, and Mr. and son and daughter, who re
stunning chapeau. The vogue for Cash Austin, son of Mr. and Mrs. cently came here from Tennessee.
black costumes makes silver-tone- d A. S. Austin, also of Clovls, were The Dozlefls are home for one
united In marriage on Monday eve- year's rest from the mission fields
hats especially Buitobl,
The Rev. J. F. Nix,
ning .at the home of the brldo's in Japan.
This came as a great pastor of the Baptist church, inparents.
Dozlers
vited
the
Mrs. Burke
surprise to their many Portales to take a drive overand
the valley and
friends. Both the Hlghtower and
when
was
returned
they
were
resisupper
Austin families
former
spread and many people were presdents of this city.
Mrs. F. B. Fields and daughter, ent, much to their surprise. After
supper games were enjoyed and
T. E. Brownlie received a tele- - Mrs. E. B. Cooksey, and two chll- - then the Rev. Dozier gave
a trans
grom Tuesday that his father was Monday for a visit with their son lated talk In the Japanese language
on
and
left
low
the
very
night
brother, A. B. Fields, a bus! which proved quite Interesting to
train for his old home in Mexico, and
ness man of this city. They will everyone, especially tho children.
Mo. His brother, Charles Brown-lihere for several weeks.
of El Paso will meet him in remain
Mr. Herbert Shlpman of CUfton,
Kansas City.
Tenn., arrived here
and
Rev. W. L. Simmons and family will make Portales his Friday
home. For
spent Sunday in Hope, the guests the present he is a guest In the
of Rev. Moon and wife, Mr. Sim- home of Judge and Mrs. Morgan.
mons was returning from a series
There was a wonderful party at
Several Portalesites have been
of meetings and a post graduate attending the series of baseball the Phillips' home on Friday after
course in Methodist university, games at Clovls
noon
for the youngest members of
during the past
Dallas. He returned to his work week.
society, the occasion being In hon
in the mountains Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tinsley and daugh- or of little Miss Jewell s sixth
B. Stephens and L. Pate of tho ters, the Misses Fannie and Esther birthday.
Games of all kinds, a
of
Chamber
Commerce Tinsley, and
Artesia
C. Good-lograb bag, red lemonade, Ice cream
cones
week
last
beautiful
left
here Sunday in a car for
and
passed through Hope
birthday cake,
with new road signs for the high an overland trip to Venice, Calif., with the requisite number of canway from Artesia to El Paso. The where they will visit their son and dles were the features of a very
roads are marked every few miles brother, W. E. Tinsley, and family. happy afternoon for the little folks
now, and practically good all the Before returning to their homes present.
Mrs. Louise Marin was hostess
way. One can make the distance they will visit many points of Inof 149 miles from El Paso to Hope terest In that state, also Arizona to the Saturday Bridgo club on
In eight hours.
and In New Mexico as they are en Saturday evening. At the conclu- Mrsl Bryant Willlafns hag as route home.
The Rev. J. J. Richards, pastor
her guest Mrs. Miller and children
of the Methodist church,
comof Barstow, Texas.
menced
revival services Sunday
Mrs. Dee Swift and son, Elza,
at
a
night
few
miles
from
Floyd,
returned Saturday night from a
two weeks' vacation spent in the Portales,
Several young ladies and gentleSan Saba river fishing.
The last
gave a delightful picnic lunchfew days of the trip were spent men
eon
on Wednesday evening at the
in. Brownwood,
Texas,
visiting
ranch, three miles out,
Mrs. Swift's daughter,' Mrs. Ed
complimenting Misses Esther and
Bryant.
Tinsley, who were to leave
Theo Murphey and .wife returned Fannie
In
few days for an extended visit
from Dickens,
Texas, to aCalifornia.
Sunday
where they have been visiting the
On Saturday Mrs. Robert Ham
past few weeks.
daughter, Miss Dorothy, were
Mrs. Carl Daniels
will leave and
tne
hostesses
at their
Thursday for Roswell, where she nomepleasing
e
1 o'clock
at a
will place her little son, Blllle,
luncheon,
honoring Prof. Prvor R.
under the care of Dr. Euler.
Ohio.
Mr. Palmer of Oklahoma has Timmons of Clarksburg,
Places were
at a daintllv ar
bought a large tract of land near ranged table laid
for Proffessor Tim
Hope and will make this his home. mons, MISS
Mary West. Mrs. Rhn
Miss Alexander
has returned da
Mr.
Mike Lindsay and
Johnson,
from Austin, Texas, where she has
miss jjorotny Mam. A lovely aft
been attending summer school at ernoon
was spent, first with mnsio
the university.
The county health department tnen a visit to the new high school
is bel nor erentpH
put on a free movie at the Gage building, which
and car riding over the
theater Saturday.
The
picture, kodaking vauey.
'Our Children," wag shown. A un
Sunday Miss Helen LIndsev
talk was made by Dr. Jaffa, also entertained
at her home with a
the county nurse. Mrs. Losseff.
e
dinner at "high noon'
There was a large crowd and a
complimenting Professor Tim
very profitable evening was spent mons.
Seated
at a' beautlfullv sin.
by all.
Mrs. Hugh Cage returned the pumtea laoie were Professor Tim- Mr. Lee Langston. Miss Ir.
last of the week from Carlsbad, mono,
where she has been visiting slnco ma Bell Smith and Miss Helen
unasey, tne latter, three all gradthe 4th.
Mrs. Tom Coffen has lust com uates of Portales High school
was
Timmons
pleted remodeling her bungalow
principal, and
In Orchard Park.
and
Mrs.
W.
E.
Lindsey.
It was n
Arrangements are belntr made pleasant reunion
of
teacher nn.i
for the Epworth League to take
ana all enjoyed the oc
charge of the evening services of siuuents,
caslon.
the Methodist church until the
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Whlteomh
complete recovery of their pas ana
lamer, u. S. Whltcomh M
tor, itrv. juoon.
and
Mrs. S. N., Hancock, Mr. and
Aew creng and screen doors
mrs.
Morrison, Misses T uth
have
placed on the windows
and doors of the Methodist church Hanning and Mardell Mnrri.nn
and ateo other new fixtures on and Messrs. Joel Fuller and Harry
kjuuijuuii cumiJusea a gay flshln,
the inside.
m
Dr. Jaffa spent Saturday in Ros imny mm were taken hv
ayior in nis passenger bus on Sat R
well visiting his parents.
to the
Jtev. z. B. Moon la
a uruay aiternoon
at Hereford. Texas, fishing
few dayg In Carlsbad spending
where
under the grounds
care of Dr. Glazier. Rev. Moon they enjoyed the fishing on Suna
and
of
day
the day Monday
part
was operated on a few weekg ago
and for some time was not ex They returned home Monday even- mis.
to
since
pected
live;
coming home
.
.
n. ooven puuna aaugnter
he has been too active, which
was
" Monoay io Mr. and Mrs
necessitated his returning to CarlsDave
of
this
ritv
Shapcott
bad.
Revival services, held m
Joe Richards and family. Mrs.
J. C. Gage and daughter. Irene, of central Christian church for three
Artesia are (the guests of Mrs.
"y ie itev. A. Ted Good'
win, closed on Sunday night. Dur
George Gage.
these
ing
services several r.,nri.
Mrs. Walter Coateg had the misfortune to stick a rusty nail in her were received into the church bv
The Rev. Goodwin left
foot. While very painful, it has baptisms.
Monday for Castle Rock, Wash
not totally disabled her.
,
At the last regular meeting of
,,it0iur oi a cnurch.
mo una r euows' lodge the follow- terSuperintendent of Rrhnni. m.i
Krattle
and
little daughter. La
officers
were
G
elected:
enrt'B
ing
Chambers, noble grand; Will Scog- - Vern, left Thursday for the home
varenis in Kansas City, Mo.,
gins, vice grand; W, S. Mcdcalf, "
w a.
"
xuinijy reunion TL'n
secretary and treasurer; Abe M. under
the paternal roof on Satur-,urueu, cnapiain.
Rev. Sheppard, of the Progrea
s the
?.ni !und,ay. Thls
sive Christian
church, Roswell, dren and i lamuy or eight chil
parents had all been to
preached to a large congregation
at the Methodist church Sunday gcther for more than 20 years
The Rev. and Mrs. F. n run
evening.
"
Miss Eva White has leased the way arrived here wHnn.j.
visit with the"
yenow oungalow In the Press
t0,",
f?
block and will have Uncle Sim
...cua.
xvbv. and Mrs.
wero residents of Portales
White and wife to keep house for
for
tier mis winter, while she In In
J.
P.
Of
thft
Joyce
rnnln
the
structing
young Americans In
here an -- own the
the local school.
i 3l
Dr. Homer Powers returned to p'"i"...
7 a Bun"ay visitor,
his home in Rankin, Texas, after k
i wrr
a short visit with his son. Jack Carlsbad from an
and daughter, Mrs. Lou Fletcher tat2i
""""wra and easterS
News was received of the death
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Carman and
of Mr. Hannah of Texlco, brother
to Ira Hannah, who was
formerly
field of Joppa, 111., and a bro
In charge of the Rodden
ner
studio of Mrs.
here.
Carman, A. V.
nt
San. Francisco, all spent Jones
The Artesia ladles who
the
on
put
W6 ,Wilh
the play "Aaron Rllnlr
hull
r
r..
?l
" "lr- - a"d Mrs. E
J"ay on " Hope N. Smith?
. ..uu, J ?"Uh.eK
,
lnB American Le
Mrs. Lillie Taylor has as
mere was a large
her
c.v.e, imss xviozell Arm
" " " "" E"uuiy sum was made.
strong of Belen.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E.
More than 35 underground
cables traverse one section Dallas, Texas, have been v,s"lng
friends In Portales and
of Broadway, New York
ul
cable containing on n
ing the past week.
. Quite a number of Portales
700
about
telephone circuits, makAlto stAvi of KELLOCC'S
ing a total of more than 47 000
of Prcpa.ed
wires under the street, if
to
i.,,u uiuvu
tne
home of Mr, and Mrs. R. country
upon a single overhead line placed
Wood
these
wires would require poles two on Friday evening and under tho
miles high,
large shade trees spread and par
On Wednesday

Iff),
'ftPwik
VAwfsl
metallic effects. Velvet studded in
steel beads makes the model at
the left. Silver cloth with a rose
cast combined with black velvet
makes the drooping brimmed hat
in the center, while at the right
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Mr.
took of a delightful supper.
and Mrs: Wood were invited guests..
The Rev. Orlen Carter, a student
In the theological school at Clarendon, Texas, filled the pulpit here
Rev- - Orlen
on Sunday evening.
Carter Is a son of the Rev. and
and
Mrs. Carter of
four years ago was a student in
Portales High school.
The Misses Marjorle Swaggerty,
Juanita Hancock, Virginia Becker.
Hazel Reynolds and Eva McCor-mac- k
were charmingly entertained
with a "bunking" party on Friday
night at the home of the Rev. and
Mrs. N. J. Reasoner.
The evening was gaily spent with games,
mornnext
corn
the
and
popping
ing the girls enjoyed a breakfast
with Mrs. Reasoner.
The Sunday school class taught
by Mrs. M. B. Jones enjoyed a
marshmallow and weinle roast at
the Jones home on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Beasley
have as their guests their daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Billingsly of Slaton, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Compton and
baby and W. E. Compton of Childress, Texas, arrived Sunday for
a visit with their mother, Mrs. J.
C. Compton, Sr., and brothers and
sisters of this city.
The biggest social event of the
past week was given on Tuesday
evening on the spacious lawn at
the Burke home, when between
250 and 300 members of the Bap
tist church and neighbors of Mrs
Burke congregated with well fllbd
baskets and served a delightful 7
o'clock picnic supper In honor of

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL NEWJS ITEMS GATHERED
FROM ALL SECTIONS OF THE SUNSHINE STATE
FALL HATS FEATURE SILVER, METAL AND TINSEL TRIMS
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CORN

No 'other food jhas such an appeal on a hot
day as Kellogg js Corn Flakes! They win
fickle appetites, they satisfy hungry folks t
'And, my, but the; jr; are delicious in their crisp
crunchiness and wonderful flavor I

an extra-- , tummer taste thrill, eat
Kellogg's with bskanas or the luscious summer fruit now in Reason. Such a diet is not
only ideal from a ihealth standpoint, but it is
refreshing cooliitg and enjoyable .beyond
'As

words.

(

.

Insist upon Kellogg'a
Corn Flakes in the
RED and GREEN
package that bears the
signature of W. K.
Kellogg, originator of
Corn Flakes. None are
genuine without it I

'"

l

.

sluggish drowsinessij

.h,--

.',"

.

Eat Kellogg's (Corn Flakes liberally because they digest .easily. Let. the children:
have all they want All will be better for a
lighter diet and 5ree from headaches and

,.,,,

tele-pho-

j

CORN FLAKES
(CRUMBLES

anj KELLOGG'S jlBRAN, coolsi and

kraUiJ
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toed to Belen on Tuesday spena-in- g
with her mother before resuming
1
for the half hour preceding as- I
several days transacting busiher duties at the sanitarium in
With
Tuesday evening.
'
ness.
MAGDALENA
1
DOiYT CARRY
Silver City.
HAGERMAN
BELEN '
the assistance of her students in
LEVY
Mr. and Mrs. George Ade or So
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jenkins
1 primary and kindergarten
methi
l
a
wore
corro
por
in
Magdalena
are in El Pnso, where Mr. Jenkins
ods she prepared a- - number of
ON YOUR
m
naum and daughters, Fay tion of the past week, thvSUesf
Mrs. Rowell was hostess to tho is having his eyes treated. Mr.
showing excellent
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mason and
The Levy JSfiy club, held their "peep bflSes"
Mike
Mrs.
Mr.
of
Basj.
and
Stiles
victim
at
afteris
Jott
the
who
a helpless
and Oleta. are
meeting Saturday samples of cut paper and other son returned this week from their Bridge club onwasThursday at four Jenkins,
Miss Elma McClure and mother
TRIP
of arthritis is, with the assistance ranch home near Datil and ex
and work suitable
for klndergattan vacation to Illinois, Missouri and noon. Bridge
played
v
evening at the, home of Mr. wos
.
conduct-.of
his
ot tne left Monday for Reserve, N. M.,
was
Temainacr
to
luncheon
wife,
the
One
children.
cent
successfully
a peep was Canada.
stay
tables. ,A delicious
pect
Mrs. T. J. Bolt. The evening
for
visit
relatives
where theyvwill
ab summer.
Durwood Mallow. Fred Dills and also served the guests. Those who ing a boy's orchestra, and his
pleasantly spent In dancing and at charged.
weeks.
left tho several
Returns from the last stats ex Howard Wilson arrived last week attended were t Mesdames E. S. sence is very s'rhcerely regretted
Herbert Wildenstine
the close of the business meeting
Lvle McSpndden of Elmenaorf,
Lock-heahis
littlo
by
N.
where
I.
R.
Money May Be
have
M.,
pupils.
were
aminations
been
A.
W.
coffee
received
for
and
week
Losey,
and
Raton,
cake
Bowen,
been
past
had
where
sandwiches,"
from Clovis,
they
A number o the members oi he has
as book N. M., was a weekend guest in the
It Is reported that a fair percent
H. L. Miller, K O.
a
E.
Sanposition
Lane,
in
accepted
the
as
served to 28 guests.
machinists
employed
)
Dwight Craig home.
Lost or Stolen
Eva Pow- the Hot Springs Boat club spent keeper with his uncle.
of teachers taking the
ta Fe shops until the strike was Moore, H. L. McKinstry,
Hall ahd chil
Mrs. Hezekla
Miss Zula fHatton spent several age
passed. The last state ex- declared.
ell, Prtchard, R. M. Ware, Hal Sunday at the lake 'enjoying the
Barndollar
Week visiting friends In,
Pratt
leavMrs.
Mr.
are
and
Alice
and
Nathan,
last
dren,
days
and swimming. A
aminations of the season are Frion Friday from a ing this week for Rosedale, N. M.,
Braeme Stephenson return Ware, D. P. Ward, 'Jr., of Clovis. boating,of fishing
22 fine bass rewarded the arrived home
Springer.
Our Travelers Cheques
and Saturday of this wfek. edMiss
from a two weeks J. McKinstry, Misses Edith Thomas string
of several weeks, spent with where they will visit the family of
week
visit
this
Max Gibson of the Hammond day
o
efforts
fiHhcrs
a
broken
and
the
200 teachers are expected to vacation spent with friends at Gal- and Ida Mae Buford of Greenville,
cashable everywhere,
are
relatives and friends In Missouri. Charles Cooncy.'
ranch south of Wagon Mound was Some
of
rewarded
efforts
the
propeller
one
or more subjects.
in
afternoon Mrs.
The Social Circle of
On
a guest Sunday in the home of write
lup, N. M. Miss Stephenson was Texas.
safe from theft and
are
Saturday
amateur
the
Ms
ran
who
Next
pilot
week
commence
will
be
Mrs. Miller returned Wednesday boat
home by Mrs. A. G.
enter terian church has postponed its
Mr. and Mrs. George Gibson. In ment week.
upon a submerged rock; for- Cloud Killinger delightfully
be replaced if lost.
Baccalaureate ser accompanied
Miss franKie uiarK, from a visit with her parents, Mr.
may
cnat
and
of
tho
hct
the
members
tained
Meyers
the
during
the afternoon the family, accom- vices will
meetings
regular
be hold Sunday7 with Dr. who will visit friends In Belen for and Mrs. Attebery of Detroit, Tex- tunately they had an oar In the
summer
Delicious
refresh
montha
Sew
club.
and
4
boat
and
panied by Mr. Gibson and Miss
with
aid
the
its
passen
J. vv. searson as speaker, a recl- - a few davs.
She was accompanied home by
followson of
Lola Dlllard, went picnicking In tal
Billy, the
gers wero paddled (jack to shore, ments were served to the
or concert will occur Monday
BuLet
You For
Thomas
Ida
and
C.
D.
Edith
Misses
Equip
Mrs.
oi
WalWhite
Mr.
Mrs.
and
is
Mr.
William
Mrs.
and
y
Mrs.; Mechaelis,
Kelly,
the canyons.
ana the Summer play Tuesday, Clovis are now residents of Belen, ford of Greenville, Texas, who will an experience some of them do not ing: Mrs.
the
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present, arranged for two families. This is a good value at
?3,750. Terms.
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frame house with
liahts. On large lot,
65x167 feet. On North Fourth
street. Good well of water. Will
ell at sacrifice.
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KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Estate, Loans and
Insurance.

rbone

a good rxyr

m

- TURNER

Gold.

W.

Co.

Phone 407.

WHY PAY

MOVE

RENT

IN

TODAY

house with two
sleeping porches and large front
two
toilets and bath, well
porch;
arranged for two apartments; lot
B0 by 142; newly decorated
and
ACKE11SON
&
GRIFFITH
furnished, ready to move in, for
$3,700. In the Lowlands. To see
Realtors.
120 8. Fourth.
Phone 414. this call
Jas, M, Johnson,
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
FOR SALE
216 W. Gold.
Phone 240.
white stucco bungfi-lo$6,000

When you can buy a new,
house, all modern except-- ,
a full size lot
ing heat, on
On easy terms call
Or easy terms curl
five-roo-

m

A

five-roo-

modern, hardwood floors, fireplace,
furnace, cellar, garage, corner lot fine
location; Fourth ward.
two-stor$3,760 Eight-roopebble
dashed dwelling, ball., etc.; also two-rooadobe In rear, lot 75x142; Third
ward, close in.
Borne good buys In Central avenue business property.
white
stucco frame
$4,500
bungalow, modern, oak floors, built-i- n
features, garage and other outbuildings; Fourth ward.

WANTED

A. Ii. MARTIN & COMPANY,

Realtors.

Real Estate,

Loans
Insurance.

Phono

223 W. Gold.

.

THE

HOME-YO-

and

U

1S6.

FOR SALE

railroads

Large rooms and sleeping pocch. Adobe stucco,
mission front porch and
service porch, A beautiful lot and wonderful shade
east front, For appointment call 2377-or any
Realtor,

Third,

trwellings

Lniter

BRICK BUNGALOW

'

hardwood floors,
built-i- n
features, nicely furnished.
Fine porches, good garage, four
blocks out. See this one early.
J. (P. GILL REALTY CO.
323 W. Central.
Phono 770.
Cosy

five-roo-

A3 Long As

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load
A

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair .Work a Specialty.
PHONE 201

W

FOR RENT

THE

PLUMBER,
216 North Third,

PAT,

Better

Grade

f

no,

ttii

u8u

OPPORTUNITIES
feet, corner, near new
stucco
city school. Three-roodwelling, all for $2,100. Here's
your chance.
$1,500 to loan on
100x142

m

city property,

J,

D,

KELEHER,
Realtor.

for a well located four-roomodern home in Highlands. Terms.
$1,000 for a double house In
Third ward. Bath, basement
close In, $2,000 will handle.
$1,600 will buy a new four-roohome on North Third street;
$300 down, $25 a month.
$3,800 new, four rooms,! basement,
oak
bath,
floors,
fireplace,
throughout. Splendid location In
Fourth ward. Terms.
$5,500 for
brick, east
front, shade, lawn, basement,
furnace, large lot, close In,
First ward. Terms.
McMII.MON
WOOD, RoaltOM.
200 W, Gold. Insurance, Loans.

m

'

m

five-roo-

Phone 410.

211 W. Gold.

Address
Care

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land

'&

Lumber

A NO, 1
Home, an Investment, can't b
beat; modern in every
Just built for $3,800, smallrespect
payment, own terms. A few good
investments.
Lots $350 and up.
Homes $1,200 and up.
PHONE 990.
210 2 W. Gold.
Seo STACET.

m

A

REAL HOME

l'liono 1111.

Consisting of
Five rooms, music room, bath,
basement
and two porches,
fire place, furnace, hardwood
built-in
floors,
buffet
and
kitchen cabinet, lawn, shade,
garage. Lot 100 feet on paved
street. East front. For appointment.
Call 2377-or any Realtor.

WE WILL GET YOU 8
AND 10
for amounts of $500.00 and over
secured by first mortgages on

Two three-roomodern homes.
One east side, 1200 down.
West side, $150 down. See us
for bargains.

business In northern New Mexico town, consisting of Dry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes and Furnishings. Stock
will Invoice about $12,000; can
reduse stock If necessary. Good
reason for selling.

$16.00.

FOR RENT A house at 718 West Tljeraa.
Co.-FOR RENT four-roohouse, furnished.
828 North Fourth.
HELP WANTED
FOR LEASE Four rooms, furnished; no
Albuquerque, Kew Mexico,
FOR RENT
alck.
619 WeBt Copper.
ApartmenU FOR
Two-rooRENT
rurnlshed
house,
WANTED EXPERIENCED tray boy.
FOR BENT Furnished apartment and
with poreh. 10;2 South Walter.
garage, mono 1590-R- .
piy 6U west Gold
RENT Furnished five-roomodFOR RENT Two, furnistied room, with FOR
teaches. Los Angeles
ern house. 215 West Marquette, phone EXPERIENCE
AUTOMOBILES.
SALE Miscellaneous
Young Men's Christian Association Auto FOR
ynvme imin; very cool, fnone Ifzv-1458-School
uses
6
that method,
FOR RENT Three room and sleeping FOR RENT Five-rooTRY BODDY'B MILK; BEST IN TOWN. t'OU KAI.E
Ltgn Blllck, tflOfl;
furnished house, CCncRETE form
Dodge,
III West Oold.
2413-Rteamsters
porch; private bath. 115 West Granite,
Phone
carpenters,
$50.
garage,
822
South
Arno,
Inquire
ana
phone 1701-RADIATOR
n.Al'l,HT
wages,
O.
good
REPAIRING.
laoorers,
transporta1340-FOR SALE Genuine French violin. 618
phone
K.
tion
110
Hheet
to
Job.
Metal
Works, J17 North Third.
Employment Agency,
rSlt RENT Modern
Tiree and four-roo- FOR RENT
West McKlnley.
Furnished
South
Third.
cottage,
FOR
with
SALE
apartment,,
Bulck touring can
bath; furnished.
with sleeping porch. Phone 21S5-FOR SALE Double set work harness.
ur WANTED Lumber
first-ilas- s
SI West Coal.
handlers and box
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co.
217 North Third.
rjast copper.
city.
factory operators, common laborers to
FOR RENT
Two furnished rooms, fur FOR RENT
FOR SALE Apples and pluma. O. B. FOR SALE
Small
saw-mil- l;
work
furnished
around
fodern
hand
band
right
no
alck.
flrst-clnslight housekeeping; adulta;
Overland touring car,
s
cottage, rhone 881-Clarke, phone 2405-Rt 1524 sawyer. 115 South Third.
72 South Second.
condition; price $100. 009 West
East Central, from 9 to 13. keys
roll-to- p
FOR SALE Four-fodesk. Mt'Klnley,
Female.
FOR RENT-Thre- e
rooms, glassed In sleep- FOR RENT Houses, an
Whitney Hardware Company.
Krnds; furnished WANTED
FOR KAI.E Late 1S22 model Bulck Light
ing porch, beautifully furnished, close
Waitress, Savoy Cafe.
and unfurnished.
McMUUoo
Wood,
In. Phone 1988-FOR SALE lo;obopoundB early harvest
6. flve-p- a
.nger. 718 South Third,
Realtors. 20 West (Jold.
WANTED Experienced
cook.
Apply
Mann
a
apples,
Gardens.
cheap.
phens 2102-FOR RENT Furnished modern outside FOR RENT Four-roo800
North Fourth, phone 14B0-.- I.
house and sleen- FOR
SALE
CLASSY
bath.
Averlll
with
THE
tank
stove,
apartment;
Red Arrow Ford speedster
Laundry
private
TnrmtrA
furnished.
Ing Porch.
All WANTED Experienced girl for general
Is now for sale at the Fourth Street
neater attachment. Phone 473-Apartments, lOSVj North Second.
South Edith, phone 1405-housework. Apply mornings, 423 Luna FOR
a
SALE Cheap, soda fountain; good Oarage;
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment, FURNISHED house, of
grent bargain.
three rooms, bath boulevard.
condition. Apply 215 South First.
three ronma and private bath. 218H
VOH SALE Rebuilt Mitchell
ftrst-clas- s
,
and sleeping porch, garage; opposite WANTED Housekeeper to keep house
norm peconn. Aiouquprque Hotel.
or will trade for good
condition,
KfiBt
man
for
and two children.
Address EXPERT
Central.
univemny. n;i
718
J102-M.
Ford.
South
Third, phone
guaranteed work, phone 18S4-- J.
FOR RENT Three-roowith M. W care Journal,
house,
apartment, furnished; you should aee
four-hol- e
kitchen SAVE 50 to 75 per cent on used Darts.
miissea porcn and two screened porches, WANTED Woman cook, experienced in FOR SALE Good
this one at once. 916 Forrester.
2
full
for
over twenty-fiv- e
stork
etc.;
908
range.
West
dif
call
per month. Phone 1238-Roma,
In
must
for
mornings.
leave kitchen
six;
cooking
cars. Mclntoshr Co., 311 West Cop
FOR RENT Two-rooOR
apartment, com- FOR RENT 108
Wicker baby carriage, good ferent
Arno. seven sanitary condition, plan meals and tako
South
per.
pletely furnished, modern; water paid;
two-roofull
rooms
and bath,
very reasonable. 618 West
hai.ni.nt 1418 charge of kitchen; go home nights. Silver.
115. 1S01 East Central, phone 1142-WB HAVE some good buys in slightly
South' Edith.
Phone 1628-or P. F. McCanna,
IIHed NlJlh aiYP
innrl and fno-fn- er
FOR RENT Two
FOR SALE Thoroughbred pit bull terlarge. cool rooms, HOR RENT Severa modern furnished
find
Male
Kemnle.
models.
Hoover Motor Co., 418 West
kitchenette, nicely furnished for houserier
G.
H.
rent 125. 830 and 135: on our SOLICITORS WANTED Good
puppies.
Blumenshlne,
co'tages:
phone
1
Apopper.
5412-Rpay.
keeping; modern conveniences, tie West imo. Appiy at 1218 south Edith.
Coal.
ply Emcee Studio, Grant building.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred English bull FOR SALE Ford roadster and truck:
FOR RENT Completely furnished, three WANTED
Dodge Brothers touring; terms can be
Stenographer. Apply in own
FOR RENT Nicely furnished two-rooroom cottage, sleeping porch, near Uniterrier puppies. Apply 1513 North
age,
handwriting,
with
references,
stating
arranged. J. Korber & Co., Dodge Broth
bath; versity car line. Phone 1478-housekeeping apartment,
First. Phone 1317-era Dealers, phone 783. Auto Dept.
to H. Stephenson, care of Journal.
reasonable; adults; no sick. 513 South FOR RENT Three-rooFOR SALE J 05 reed baby carriage, for FOR SALE Auto
furnished house.
A mo.
top and paint shop
600 block On South Edith: romnnahln. For Rent-Roo- m
115
snnitnrv.
with Board 125: good condition:
furnished apart-men- t, Call 1136-modernly equipped; owner sick; excel
FOR RENT Modern
or at 602 South Edith.
gouin waiter, phone 1B49-lent opportunity. Address postofftce box
two rooma and Bleeping porch,
TABLE
BOARD,
single meals served. FOR SALE Four-burnRENT Two-roofurnished house.
oil range, with 43a. East I.ns Vegas, N. M.
close In, to couple only. 614 Weat Iron. FOR
812 North Tenth.
with sleeping porches; modern; 130
oven; good condition. 712 FOR SALE Auto parts to one hundred
stationary
Phone 630-month. Call at 706 East Santa Fe. FOR RENTRoom with board. 211 West
Oold. phone 1764-ptr
different makes and model cars; largest
rurnlshed apart- FOR RENT Four-rooFOR RENT Two-rooSouth Broadway.
TYPEWRITE US, all n.es, $16 and up; stock of used parts in southwest.
Auto
furnished houoe
ment: hot and cold water, lights and
13 per month.
with Bleeping porch, $25 per month; JROOM AND BOARD, $3 a week, 611
Salvage Co., 21 West Can Antonio street.
421 Vi
Albuquerque
Typewriter
reasonable.
rent
phone paid:
water paid. 911 West Iron, phone 2102-South Broadway,
132
El
Paso.
South
Texas.
Exchange,
Fourth.
South Broadway.
FIRST-CLAS- S
FOR SAIE Used tractors,
board and room,
and
TO RENT Furnished, two rooms and LIST your vacant houses witn the City
Mrs. Macs, 818 South Arno.
with gang plows
Realty Co., for Prompt and efficient
Hardware FOR SALE Ford Coupe, late model, In
bath, two porchea and garage, 135, light service.
207 West Gold, phone
S7.
extra good condition. See it is to buy.
Korber
n
Department,
it
J.
Glassed-lFOR
117-sltE
Company.
RENT
water
furnished.
nd
Harvard;
porch,
Bulck Co., Fifth and Oold, phone
FOR RENT Modern brick aeven-rooboard. 114 North Ma;ie.
s
ok SALE Fresh buttermilk and Sot- Oden
key at 119- Harvard.
1200.
furnished
tas;
house,
suitable
for
boarders
also
In
milk
fresh
cheese;
ROOM
with sleeping porch and board; lots.
gallon
FOR RENT One large and one small or home. 118 North
B
wnvne's Dalrr. nhone 191B-Maple, phone 2272-gentlemen only. Phone 1H79-completely for
apartment, furnished
215 FOR RENT
Modern brick house, nicely CANVAS Bleeping porch, with board! FOR SALE Pianos and player pianos; FOR SALE OR TRACE For a good
housekeeping. Crane Apartments,
pre-wroadster or speedster, a five passenger
Aon p
Phon ins
values
North Seventh, pheate 814.
lurnisned, six rooms, front and back
1207 East Central.
110 per week
Lvarnsrd Piano 'Co.. 214 South Waiter. ngnt six private family touring car; used
porches;
highlands; close in. ROOM AND BOARD with
FOR RENT Fu nisTied apartments, con- screened
.
sleep- FOR
glassed
mono
i47-jlittle; In excellent condition and up
very
rooma,
SALE Standard make used player to
venient to eanatorlums; four
ing porch; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
over 20 miles Tier gal. of gaso
rlassed-l- n
brick FOR RENT Front
pmnos, in a-- i condition; will sell at line;date:
c'.eeplng porches, gaa; c East FOR RENT Unfurnished five-roocan be Been at S01 North Third
five
room,
windows;
1821
close
Eaet
on
In. 218 North- Walter. For
Central,
bargain
house,
Phone
Central err lino. Call
easy
payment
plan.
1207
summer
rates.
East 1439-Make, me an offer.
Qtivet.
tray service;
or aee McMllllon ft Wood, phone U.
or call 417 Central.
Information, phona 1903-South Walter,
ALBUQUERQUE AUTO WnjSCKING CO.
n
FOR SALE One
stroke
FOR RENT Two rooms and glassed-l- n
New and Used
Large front room, adjoining
house with FOR RENT
Wayne
pump, t a bargain; also
sleeping porch, furnished for house- FOR RENT Three-rooREPLACEMENT PARTS
bath, tor one or two, and board If de- one chain (as
chicken house for two hundred chickens
ton.
hoist, on and one-hakeeping, water and llghta paid, 130 per
1S40-J- .
for All Cars:
In
Phone
Stock
sired,
702
South
Wm.
120S
Second.
J.
Realtor,
phone garage, lights and water,
month.
Leverett,
West
1 10.
BOARD Good home cooking, ratei by EVERYTHING IN PLUMBING FIXT- ALL parts tested before leaving shop.
Third and bold.
Iron, phona 490-electrical
Radiators,
parts, tops, bodlss,
coror
the
Mrs.
meal
week.
Knight,
FOR RENT Modern, furnished hojse. ner
URES, and material. Pumps and well lights, horns, Ignition sets, springs, etc.
FOR SALE Houses
Broadway and Gold.
three rooms and glassed-i- n
points. Thaxton Supply Co., Phone 472-22 make
ot cars. New
sleeping
carried
for
Part
'
three-rooiFOR SALE Corner lots,
porch, two other screened porches. In- - FOR RENT Have lovely vacancy for two 1111 North Fourth.
axles, drive shafts, pinion and ring gears
Call qulre 1001 South Walter,
convalescents. Mrs. w. H. Reea. phone
garage, sheds.
stucco house,
carried for all cars. Keep us in mind.
.
122-J0
fai2-J- .
Booth Walter.
Mrs. Frank Grooms.
SLAB WOOD For fire place, 13 full NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST WRECKING
FOR RENT House, four rooms and
and
roome
Housa
truck load, delivered. Phon H9J-three FOR RENT Nicely furbished room,next
Bleeping
porches, unfurnished:
;FOR SALE By owner, two
Mfl-MPhone 434.
West Central.
blocks from postoflce; $40 per month.
to hath, with good table board. 110
porch;
Bleeping
South Arno. phone 1S27-lot 60x142; price 1,100. 210 Wm. J. Leverett, phone 110.
VHEN IN NEED OF
FCT SALE Black currents for making
five-roos
Stanford.
FOR RENT Two
furnished FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
Jeiltes, pies, preserves and Jams. Bent-- TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mag.
netos generators, wheels, gears, axles,
n Ranch, phone 2417-R214 and 218 North Maple;
from I to I
' wio
with board, suitable for one or two.
c.i c T?u- nmti.r uhnrna.n ,home. 111bungalows,
JJ
cnLju
at 1.16 per Phone 1472-horns, accessories
rent until September
618 Weat Fruit.
bearing
to t nights.
morning, 12 to 1 and
four rooms and sleeping porch-- city
COME
TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
724
month.
Please
East
call
at
arbor.
Central.
water, fruit trees, grape
FOR RENT Cool, airy front aleeplng CEDRO CANYON Firewood Co., firewood WE HAVE
SALVAGED TO DTB THE
e
FOR RENT Two-roobox 218, city.
direct from Cedro canyon to user;
house and glasa- room on ground floor; good board here.
FOLLOWING MAKE8 OF CARS:
ea-i- n
sawed and split In stove or fireplace
sleeping porch, nicely furnished. 119 North Walter, phone 615-house, two
Bulck
FOR BALE Four-rooC2o, D45, D55; Cadlllao.
C24,
modern, except bath; fine neighborhood; MRS. MARSHALL'S private home for lengths; prompt delivery,. Phone 2400-J- i.
i
Chalmers, Chandler, Chevrolet 490, FB.
porches, modern; completely furnished,
11 aauits only,
call 716 East Silver, or convalescents and bed patients; nurse s SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions Ttahv
t.
Dodge. Dort,
Orand:
'or without furniture;, priced right.
phone 1901-prevent falUn insteps; cures all foot Ford. Hun 20 H. K. N. : Maxwell, Mitch
care; excellent meals. Phone 1161-South jgigntn.
Saxon
Thne.
FOR
RENT
JX.
rooms,
ana
model;
three
out"
troubles.
House,
Arch
new,
t.
Planter
Olds
every
ell
Overland,
Supports.
SPECIAL summer rates. $6$ par month F.
FOR SALE
glassed-l- n
Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
for
and. 8; wiuys- bath,
and (: Studebaker
porch,
sleeping
excellent board, private room with
buildings; large lot.Call142x60; fine
m.
10
screened
and
electric
model.
a,
gas
before
light,
every
porches,
Knlght,
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
chickens; only $360,
porch and tray service. Bt,
Areola heat; opposite Methodist Sanato- - sleeping
If yoo don't see your car in in s
IOD tor all kind of roofs, It per ral-lo- n.
1808 South Editn.
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phona 491.
well-bui- lt
The Manzano Co., 110 South list, remember,
brick rium. Phone 248O-R- 4
.Nice room with glasBed-i- n
RENT
FOR
FOR SALE By owner,
WB
ARB SALVAGING LATH MOLIBL,
18J4-- J.
RENT
Walnut
UnfurniBhed, attractive,
Try a built up
house, four rooms and bath, two FOR
CARS EVERY DAY
sleeping porcn, n new nome; gooa roof; willphone
corner house, close in, good residential table
last a Ions; as the building.
1608 East Silver, or
board.
screened porches, large lot and shade
Inquire
In
to the largest stock of used
addition
district, lawn irrigated by owner; five phona 907'W,
FOR SALE Airedales; beautiful thorIn th
trees, ivy ctai
state, we carry a COMparts
will
roome,
water
hot
$48.
lease,
1.
heat;
May
rooms,
oughbred
four
whelped
jmpptes;
home,
NE gears, drive shafts,
PLETE
line
of
sana.
Modern
SALE
MRS. CARL BEROLUND,
'FOR
private
No slck'or children. Phone 120 or 1162-These
ar
from
the
winning
greatest
axle shaft and general accessories, (or
i
torlum. 1416 South Edith street; ac strains In America. Males,
furnished, large lot, newly13 fenced,
new stucco
brand
females,
$25;
nlsired,
modern,
000;
term.;
car.
healthseek-eramore
ev.ry
;
few
a
price
for
house;
commodations
115. Milne, 8288 Tennyson street, Den- glassed-l- n
Bleeping
bungalow;
large
OUR PRICES ARB TrvaJ LUWBBl,
owner leaving town.
modern, nicely furnlslred rooma, tray ver, Colo.
gas, hot water: will rent reason service,
VIADUCT GARAGE.
excellent meals, all fresh fruits,
n"ar" porch;
801
FOR BALE Splendid
at
seen
can
south
be
600 SOUTH SECOND.
ably;
by calling
milk. One va FIVa full sets of Telegraph Instruments,
good
i
vegetables,
plenty
oasemeitv,
home, large
Edith;
resonator
Largest
parts house In the state.
montn.
includes
60.00
annex
at
in
per
sounder,
wire,
key
cancy
In features, hard wood floors.
furnished house; Somo vacancies in main building, summer and batteries; two sets already assemowner. FOR RENT Two-footrees, walks, a bargain, from
two
SALE Furniture
wood
FOR
bled
for
on
nurse
water
Irood
and
electrlo
montn.
tabl
and
to
inside;
from
$100
ready
per
$60
rates
light
700 West Roma,
persons to learn on; will sacrifice. Call FURNITURE REPA1RINO and upholster
and chicken house. 1306 Virginia care If desired. Phone 136S-tanltan. shed
or
411 East Bilver, after 5
FOR SALE Four rooms and
North
102$
boulevard.
Call
at
Sixth,
pm.
2.6o0.
Ervin
or S035-Phone 613-ing.
; Third ward, close In, 80x142
1560-WANTED Miscellaneous USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP- - and seat- Bedding
Company.
rooms, corner lot, 60xS5, phone
ValeEtfecto Auto Enamel,
dressing.
fur.'hJd" tVm- - W. J. Rice, Mccanna'a
FOR
St.
Clair
SALE
range.
Wonder
Address
Ton
posttruck.
WANTED
CARPENTERING
par.
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
Banner Windsor heater, baby carriage,
,' office, phone 643.
office box 141.
Homestead
Plymouth
Cottage Print.
one PETTIFORD
THE ODD JOB MAN.
1219 North Bec
folding oot rug, 9x12.
WANTED Money to loan on good first Floor Paint Roof Pslnt and Cement. Sat .. ond.
FOR SALE New non.es br owner;
All kinds of work. Phone 1678-Leatn-Co824 west
"
&
Wood.
McMilllon
Keleher
Thos.
isfaction
F.
assured.
mortgages.
210 I WILL
or
of
one
all
ESTIMATE
1057-any
J
part
,our-rooFOR SALE Refrigerator, baby buggy,
408 Wes. Central
rbone
e
; 110 North Mitple;
first mort
HAVE several
weit
your work; I inaka a specialty of lathwardrobe and complete line of new and
North Miipl; termi.
gage loans. Wh want themT Mo- - FOR SALE (By Chas. Mann), show used furniture
and shingling. W. M. Conver, phone
ing
at bedrock prices. 825
onver
&
Million
cases,
press,
Wonrt,
2416-Jscales,
copying
vv practical
'a .
First.
South
throe
Dalton
machine,
typewriter,
adding
work
done,
scavenger
and
buys
TRANSFER
best offer,
FLOOR BANDING We can resurface
5
FOR BALE Two oak wardrobes. Three
builder, 1675 cash, or
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith, 723 H. p. electrlo motor, fonr H. P. gasonne
one-roo"'"""--- "
your old floors and make them like
and giasseo-i- n
oak dressers, one wooden bed, three
engine, sanitary slicing machine, coffee
,
The best in new and maks'your new floors perfect. East Iron, phone 1970-wBtar.
two
twelve-ligmill
system,
springs, three small center tables, 828
Palmer, 1882 Phone 2070-EXPERT PIANO TUNING and player-plan- o dot springs a no twogasoline
town for healthseekerB.
cows.
North Third.
1768-repairing. James Duran, phone
LET mo figure your new house or
South High phone
FOR SALE Dressers, dining table, porch
1920 West New York,
"'T'NSONAL
rr5 TZ .n(h hicrhiands. new
reasonable prices', work guaran 1974-swing, davenoort. camD chairs, rug,
'
B MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 816 South
estimates free. Call 1756-three-roocottage; two large screened
9x12; Morris chair, sewing chair, fruit
..... teed;
'
B. Johnson. 616 John.
will pay the highest prices for J. W. BRASFIELD. watch, clock and Jew Jars.
oaK noors
First,
In
603 Bouth Arno.
porohea,
.
;
. -- x i h,iv vprv small nay WIS DO ODD JOB carpentering and your seoond-han- d
elry work. 115 South Second.
elothlng, shoes and
three-quartwhits
WANTED-7-Someoto room with us; FOR SALE One
ment own, balance like rent. Call ort
house building, reasonable;; investigate furnlttr. Phon 86B,
enamel bed, springs and mattress; six
business girl preferred: special rates
our low prices; estimates free. Phone WANTED To buy used furniture for a
room 15, First National Bank building,.
one
cnn
one
as
room
In
or
four-roochairs,
rocker,
2396-dining
701 East Santa Ft.
house: will pay cash if prlc given to someone who will 00m
J. F, Kluken, 21 i Tale.
fonler. 1008 West Slate. Call Friday or
Addres Mr. Kennedy, car one of the family. Phone 1840-right.
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices I
Koomt
afternoon.
Office
KUK RENT
AUTHORS. ATTENTION Let an expert Saturday
on any kind ot a building proposition Journal.
V
criticise your manuscript before mailing FOR SALE Dining table, six chairs, buf
RUG CLEANERS
iif f if a rooms over Klst y.
have In view. A. E. Palmer, Bunga'
oJi
It to the New York nub Ushers, criticism
11.11.
Cleaned.
180 per month; light low Builder, box 41. city. Phusa 1768-fet tnree rockers, dresser, cmrroniera.
Rug
ill
MATTRESBBIS renovated, 18.50 and tips and available markets suggester, for 50c cabinet table, library lamp, dishes, plc
heat and water.
furniture repaired and packed. Krvln a thousand words. Typing with one car- tuns, double and single beds, and ether
FOR SALE Real Estate
or 2035-bon copy. Including
criticism. 90o
artloles; never used by sick. 601 South
phones 813-FOR SALE OR TRADE
FOR BALK OR TRADE For auto, lot on Bedding Cot,
words. Only money orders or Third.
In good WANTED - Careful Kodak finishing. thousand
auto
must
North
be
Seventh;
or
car
casn
1108
OR
lor
TRADE
SALE
FOR
dan servloa. Remember, satis. certified checks accepted. Crltlo,
Tw
Phona 871. Address 884 South
FOR SALE
Used
furniture: Din
five acres in Frultvale, Call at t0 condition.
faotlon guaranteed. Rend your finishing South High, Albuquerque, N. M.
Second.
ing table, 111.76; chairs, 81.75! bed,
established firm. Banna
South Broadway.
a
tn
reliable,
89.00;
bed.
single
soring mattress, 118.78;
INCOME HOMB PROPERTY
TYPEWRITERS
ft Hanna. Master Photographer.
chiffonier. fia.OO; ivory dressing table,
60x145, TWO ROOMS and aleeplng poroh,
WELL CONTRACTOR
ovrhaul3
318.80;
fYfli WRITERS All makes
mahogany rocker, (5.80; trloker
garage, store building: Dresent Income.
"WANTED Rpal Estate
, $80
Ribbons for every ma chair, 114.00; wicker rocker, 85.78; leathand repaired.
per month. Can be easily Increased
WKLI.H DKII.LEU driven and repaired-er
Kx
17.80, Call at American Fur111'
rocker,
YOU have business ptoperty tor sals, chine,
Typewriter
Albuquerqu
pumps, tanks, towers. J. r . woixing. to $50 per month: bargain; terms, See
111 South fourth niture Company, 121 South Second.
list it with McMllJion
Wood,
change, phon 101-owner, 1224 JNorth Becond.

tuiu,j

.j

$3,250

BUSINESS LOCATION

THE

Good paying;

Interested.
R. McCLUGHAN. Realtor
Phone 442-204 West Gold.
J.

HOME

7-j-

FOR SALE

If

ADOBE

w'ltiTx'.FtATuwt Scwvict,

WANT

B

South Highlands; two houses,
on corner. Bringing $35.00 rent.
$400 down, $1,400.
REALTY SALES CO.
114 S. Second.
Phone 669.

INSURANCE
We find In checking over our
INSURANCE
accounts that
there Is an abundance of propwe
not have any
do
that
erty
INSURANCE on.
We feel that we are entitled to
a share of your business and
assure you that any amount
will be appreciated and taken
care of.
"Our
to
attention,
personal
every little detail "
Phone 657.
FRANKLIN & COMPANT,
Realtors.
Insurance, Loans, Investments.

Good, large house, best location
New Mexico on Twelfth street, targe lot, fine
shade, east front. See us at once

Thoreau

Accident, Autoraihlle assurance,
Surety Hoi Is, Loan,.
No. Ill S. Fourth St.
telephone 674.

Loadermen
to operate
American log - loaders,
Also railroad construction
men for building logging
115 South

--

Tie
makers.
Apply
McKIXLET LAND AND
LUMBER CO.,

Fife,

.

We have two 2 6 ft. business
lota on West Central Avenue
you should BUY now arid hold
a hort while, then sell for
real money.

Five-roo-

A. FLEISCMEE, Reilltar

WANTED

"INVESTMENTS"

m

lull

J

"':.;"'

GOOD FOUR-ROOSURE
highly modern home out on
west side. Front and glassed-i- n
mantel,
porch,
sleeping
feawith all other built-i- n
tures. Finished in Old English.
Lawn,
garage, etc.
Only $4,000.
TALK ABOUT TOUR GOOD
buys, listen to this one. A
dandy, modern seven-roohome but in the Fourth
ward with three bedrooms,
three closets, mantel, garage,
lawn, shade, etc., for only
$4,200 on good terms.
WE HAVE HOMES FROM
one to $14,000. Let us show
you. No trouble to explain.
At your service.

ROBERTS

Can still be bought in the University Heights for only $10.00
down and $10.00
monthly.
This la the best addition to the
city and the terms make It
possible for all of us to own a
lot. We are general agents and
ready.
H, CHAS ROEHL,
Phono 040.

907--

PRICED TO SELL

Apply

-

J.

210 W. Gold.

218

oLur-

HM HE.'t
ItS TOWN

iv

(

Two-roo-

Real

NO MORE APPLES
But a good
brick,
well located in the Second
ward. Good sleeping porch,
oak floors, nice shade trees,
lawn, sidewalks, good garage,
chicken house, etc. This house
is in Acondition and will
sell . Call 640; we will be glad
to show It.
FOR RENT
Furnished and
unfurnished
houses In all parts ot the city.
TAKB YOtlt CHOICE
We have five good insurance
companies,
They settle claims
and satisfactorily.
promptly
This is a service you will appreciate and we shall appreciate your business.
four-roo-

ft

electric

D,

Nine

BrY

EXCHANGE

120
SI-X-

Gold
OK TRADE

V.

FI KMTCKE,

Ij. &

K.

U

I0TC.
IVfoSl'ADDEN

Box C, B, S,

Morning

FOR RENT

Journal..?- -

Roomi

FOR RENT Furnished room.
Beventh, phone 729-FOR RENT Several rooms, unfurnished.
124 South Edith.
FOR RENT Rooms,
newly furnished.
8 33
South Fourth.
FOR RENT Very pleasant room, close
208 North Sixth.
in.
FOR RENT Furnishes rooms: no chil
dren. 110 South Walnut.
FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick; no
children. 414 West Silver.
LAliGE, cool room, beautifully furnished.
private Datn. 1211 West Roma.
FOR KENT Furnished room and kltch- 1724 West Central, phone 252.
FOR
RENT
Piessant housckeenlng
rooms, near sanatorium.
Phone 1097.
FOR RENT Furnished room, for gentle
man, 115 per month. 616 North Third.
FOR RENT Rooms rot light housekeen- ing. 218 South Walter. Phone 1667-FOR RENT Nice, cwan sleeping and
housekeeping rooma 12114 North Third.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping; no sick, 423 West
Iron.
FOR RENT Two nice rooms furnished
for housekeeping. Apply 617 West
RENT Two rooms furnished
1727 West
light housekeeping.

FOR

Albuquerque city Improved property, All property to be shown In
person and papers to be examined and prepared by your attorney, our client's expense.

Goodall

Investment

Co,

Room 6 Grant Bldg.
(Over Golden Rule Store)
Phone 349.
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR

SALE Two.afnr
nrt1r K..uin.
816 Souih Firs,!
w.iw a ....
kind of business.
FOR RALE Crlsoeti.
COITlDlBts; ants A nrinoslflon
n...
Inquire 11 North First.
FUH

...

BALE

AlbuouprniiA

ITMai

31S

South First. AlhiimiPrnM.
nnrl pool
819 p0urh First.
FOR PALK Offlclfll county nnwr in
ttmn.
Developer, Minqutrj,
growing
M.
room.

I'

'.
OU SALE

Meat martlet; sales $40, One
annually; meats only; long lease; priced
to sell; owner leaving.
Write to R. JL
2, care Journal.
WE HAVE A- -l money-makin- g
business
for
opportunities, such as merchandise,
groceries, garages and other
propositions not advertised locally.

EASY 1

HOME OWNING
m

ROBERTS

TURNER CO,

--

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
JOHN W. WILSON,
Arftomef.
Hooms II, 17 and 19, Cromwell BuIIdlnf.
1U3-Phon
rilVHK'IANH AND 81 BdEOMB.
K. 8. I BURTON,
Diseases of tne Stomach.
Suite, t. Barnett BuIIdlnf.
8. MADI F, HKKEI.S,

I), O.

Cltliena' Bunk Building--.
Phone 8K1-and W-"
UR. 8. C. CLARKE,'
Kre, Rar, Nose and Throat.
Barnett Building.
Phona tit.
Office Hours
I to 11 a. ra.. and 2 to ( p. ra.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Mmlfml tn
GENITO . URINARY DISEASES
AND DISEASES

tVassArmao

Citizens

OF THE KKIN

Lahorntnry

Bonk

Bide.

In

Connection.
830.

Phono

F. C. BAKES, M. D.
DIswiseuof the Eye. Glasses Fitted

Co.. 18 WjM Oold
FOR RENT Rooms furnished for houseOffice removed to 114 N. Seckeeping, sleeping porch. 410 South WHO IS INTERESTED
In
either of ond at Ground floor. Phone 843,
Edith.
these? Will furnish plenty of good
range and water, twenty-fiv- e
FOR RENT Room,
miles nsst
gentleman
CHIROPRACTORS
120 South
ferred.
Phone of Thoreau, N. M.; 100 to 200 head of
cattle If you will run an equal number
2072-of
mine with
Can Furnish some
FO '. RENT Nice,
Chiropractor.
clean apartments, work on place yours.
and you can take a good
! and ttt iwlir BulldlBC.
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211 Vs West
e
homestead
if
like.
Have
you
Central.
small sawmill at Thoreau, N. M., 200,000
Poultry-E- m
cuR RENT Front bed room, adjoining feet of logs are now being hauled tn I. FOR SALE
eath, close In and private family, 306 Other standing timber
near It under FOR SALE Fifty S. C I(, L Red laying;
West Roma.
contract. Want to make some kind of
hns. Phone 1870-It. Can use Albuquerque propout-sia- e
FOR
RENT Nice
sleeping deal onWill
per pound.
be going out In few days. J. FOR SALE Dressed hens, 80o
216 Si erty.
tooms.
Albuquerque Hotel,
Call Z405-RDelivery gaturaay.
F. Branson, Owner, 1239 North Beventh.
North Second.
BALE Black Minorca hens, tl.lt
FOR
FOR RENT Two large rooms, furnished
each. 62 South First, phone 1T47-FOR SALE Ranches
for light housekeeping; no sick, or chilMilk-fed
FOR SALE
dren. 503 North Fourth.
BALE A small ranch, three-fourtFOR
fryers; alive or dressed. Swift, Boule
GRAY STONE ROOMS 218V, West Gold,
weat
mzo-w- .
mile
of
modern
bouse.
roaa.
bridge;
vard
prrone
7fc-81
5
Phnne 210-per day;
James.
per week. Mrs. E. Guldl.
FOR QUICK SALE Good laying hens.
ROBERTS-TURNEcompany, 21) West
76o and II each; two White WyanIMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean roomi
Oold, nave established a special land dotte
cockerels, 12 each; spring chickens,
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
department.
40o per pound. 211 North Walnut, phoa
Theater, 21Hj West Central.
BALE
FOR
147&-We
some
have
splendid
LINCOLN APARTMENTS,
newly turnleh- propositions In suburban ranches.
ed rooms; hot water, cool and close In.
LOMt 81AK ALIO LINK
Company
318 South Third, phone 914-The orange colored ears. Engle. Els
SALE
Ranch of thirty-tw- o
acres,
FOR RENT Two beautifully furnished FOR
o
twenty-twacres of It alfalfa; ranch- phant Butte Dam and Hot Borings. N.
rooms In modern home. Apply Mrs man's
Meet all trains at Engle. leaving
house, barns for storing alfalfa. M.
Fred Hamm, 623 North Second.
and complete farm equipment. Santiago Hot Springs at 11:J0 a. m. and 2:30 p. l
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam cars oaj
FOR RENT Furnished light housekeep. Garcia. Ranchos de Albuquerque.
Ws drive our own cars.
Ing rooms, gas, bath, phone; well peo
A good one. for sale; all kinds the Dam Una
RANCH
416 West Oold.
Write for reservations at our expense.
ple; no children.
of fruit, alfalfa, Implements, eows,
HErFERNAN BROS., Props.
FOR RENT One well furnished house horses,
house,
garage, barn,
Hot Springs. N. W.
acres cluse in. Old Town
keeping room, close In; reasonable rent twenty-tw- o
Albuquerque-Hantno sick; no children. 808 West Iron.
a
Fe- - x'os
Boulevard; must be sold on account ot
2417-RDAILY STAOK
or 848;
Phone owner,
FOR RENT Excellently ventilated clean health.
To Taos (Rend Down)
bed room, private entrance, not water, postofflce box 1S2, Old Albuquerque, N.
7:30 a. m.
Leave
M.
phone: reasonable. 204 North Walter.
10:30 a m.
Arrive
HOTEL Sieepin"
ELGIN
rooms and RANCH of four acres, entirely fenceds
u. m.
12:30
Leave
wltri five-fowire,
poultry
housekeeping apartments, by tha day,
12:30 p. m.
Leave
mile west of Barelaa bridge;
week or month.
602V, West Central.
6:00 p.m.
Arrive
house, three screened porches;
FOR RENT Front soom, well furnished,
To Alhuqnerqne (Read Cp)
In house, new garage and chicken
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p. m.
adjoining bath, use of phone, close In; water
full
blooded chickens and turhouses;
70S
one or two gentlemen.
Santa Fe
West 81Iver.
Leave... 4:00 p. ra.
Call
terms.
owner,
also furniture;
Santa Fe
Arrive. ..12:45 p. in.
FOt RENT Exclusive, well furnished keys;
I410-JArrive. ..11:15 a, m.
Espanola
room, with large sleeping porch, hot
Tans
Leave... 7:30 a.m.
water heat and bath; centrally locates.
WANTED
FARE
SANTA
Position
TO
FE, 14.8.
21 West Coal.
Phone 1744-TO TAOS. ttl.5l).
FOR RENT One room and glassed WANTED Housework ty the day. 'phona
Alboflueraue Heaiusrters
Rlngttfl
1B4S.
one
room
canvassed
and
Brothers Cigar Store, 210 West Central
sleeping porch;
Half-da- y
wors. or cooking.
Aver . moss floo.
sleeping porch, furnished for light house- WANTED
Santa Fe Headquarters Bank Confec
Call 1671-keeping; modern; olean and airy, 1223
south Edith.
WANTED To do plain sewing; alia tionery. Phone tit.
washing. 805 East Iron.
TIME CARDS
WANTED washing and Ironing to take
home.
TAILORING salesmen wanted; must be
Phone 1304.
big producers; we have snappy fall and WANTED Work by the hour. Phone
winter swatch line at prices can't help
134
after 6:80 p. ra.
but sell, (union made). Write for samples.
WANTED Washing and ironing by the
Leeds Woolen Mills, Chicago.
dozen.
Phone 1708-- J.
day or
WANT SALESMEN If you are maklaa.
less than ten dollars per day, it win HOUSE cleaning, floor polishing, lawn
work. Call J. W. Lflwe, phone 14J0-pay you to see me. Also have an A- -l
WISTBCDN.T Dalljr.
state distributing proposition. Come to KAI.SOMININO,- - oleanlng paper and Train.
Arrive. Depart,
No
Combs Hotel, call for Mr. Street.
John
Ooodson, No. 1 The Soout.... 7:30 pm 1:10 pm
cleaning kalsomlne.
telephone calls answered.
phone 834-No. t Calif. Limlted.lb:0 am I1:0 am
WANTED Five salesmen to sell Colt WANTED POSITION as chauffeur and No. 7 Fargo Fast.. 10:50 am 11:24
or No. I The Navajo.. 12:86 am I:M am
lighting and cooking plants; we give sowyard man; can take care of lawn Mr.
lawn.
Call Imperial Hotel, 605.
SOUTHBOUND.
you one week'
training with expenses McClovern.
10:10 I
No. ft El Paso Exp
paid, and pay a liberal commission and
expenses on all business secured there- WANTED Permanent position, by ex- No, 27 El Paso Exp
ll:tt
after, A hustler can make three to four
EA8TFOUN7).
perienced chef, lrotei, restaurant or
1:40 pm
hundred dollars per month. The plants summer resort; references. Address Cook, No. 2 The Navajo.. 2:10 P
are Bold under a guarantee, and one year care Journal.
No. 4 Calif. Limited, t.OO pm 1:40 pm
In which to pay; making the most atS.
7:25
F. Bight..
pm 1:10 pm
well qualified No. I
by
tractive proposition that any man can WANTED Position
accountant
and office No, 10 The Scoot.... T:20 am !:! am
bookkeeper,
have placed before him. At the same
raoJt aorra.
experience In auditing;
time a Colt Is something that every man, with soma reasonable
2t from El Paso :5 pm
salary. Ad- Ho,
farmer or small town resident needs, who good references; care
No. 10 From m taao T:et am
L.
Journal.
R.
dress
K.,
does not have the convenience of good
Mo. t
oonnects at Tslen urtll Mo, It
cooking facilities.
light and modern
Pssws Van- -. Kaaa-- 1 Cttr
Miscellaneous fta dirts,
First applicants get most choice terri- FOR RENT
OnuL
tory. Address W.'M. Foster, 21014 West FOR RENT Piaoo, excellent condition.
No. 29 connect.
t TU with No. It
Central, Albuquerque.
trnm Clovls and points ess-- - and south
rnone 1504--

FOR RENT

Storeroom

RENT Building at ill West Copper; suitable for garage. Inquire H. E.
Sherman, at First Savings Bank and
Trust Company, phone t.
FOR RENT Store room and cellar. 2l
by to feet, the rear of 109 South First,
accessible by alley from Second street,
Oold and Central avenues, Fred Luthy.
at Cltlsena National bank.
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 25x100
foot brick building; good condition;
reasonable
opposite Santa Fe shops;
See or write L. Herman, lot
terms,
First, Alhuoo.raue N. M.
FOR

LOST AND FOUND
NOTICE TO MOVS
LOST Red Water Spasilel dog, anawer
to name of "Drake;" reward If returned
to 72t West Bilvar, Chas. Quler.

adobe ntucco, hardwood floors throughout. This place
was built for a home and consists ot a living room, 13x23 with
fireplace, separate dining room,' den, bedroom. Bleeping porch,
large front porch, kitchen and bath, basement 20x3 with hot air
heat, lawn, trees and side walk. All material used In this house
Is of the very best quality.
Let us show you this place.

Six-roo- m

.WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor, L
Phone 1J0.

Third and. Gold.

J

--

ITALIAN PRINCE
TO WED WIDOW
OF IMPRESSARIO

MEX AND DENNY
GHO-C- HO

For beverages,
The instant Chocolate
foods and confections. Contains chocolate, malt
and milk.' Served cold or hot as a beverage. Used
in many ways. As a sauce, frozen custard, candy,
cream pie, ice cream, cake, baked custard, etc.
Price, can 32c. You will like it, you take no chance.
Buy a can ; use half of it and then if not satisfied,
bring it back and get the full purchase price.
The red plums for jelly are here.
malt-a-mil-

CASH

WARD'S

508 West Central.

LET'S GO

k.

STORE,, Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

PASTIIVI E TODAY

NOW SHOWING

"The Isle of Zorda"
Adapted from Jules Verne's

"HAIIIISS SAIIDORF'
See the escape from the prison set on the edge of
the precipice.
See the lavish homes, the gorgeous scenes, and the
wondrous b.eauty.
A Gigantic Production
An Unforgettable Photoplay

r.

J

Sunshine Sammy
"THE PICKANINNY"
Regular Admission Prices

SUMMER

LOCAL ITEMS
and 5.
Coal Supply Co. Pbone
Dr. B. U Hust was called to
Bentonvllle, Ark., In response to a
message that his father was Hust
ously ill. He writes toto Mrs.
undergo an
that his father rrnd
at
operation at the hospital
Ark., and was getting
expects
along nicely. The doctor
n rfnrn to the city some time
next week.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Werner
and children, after a sojourn of
ten days in the Jemez mountains,
where they fished for trout, have
returned to the city.
Mrs. Kinsell, of Morlarty, N. M
who came to Albuquerque a short
time ago for a surgical operation
and then visited her friend, Mrs.
M. M. Hall, at 623 West TIJeras
avenue, for a few days, returned
to her home yesterday, having recovered from the operation.
Dr. D. R. Murray, Osteopathic and
Violet-ra- y
treatments. Phone 741..
nr.. a
stnrps and children
have returned from a month s outing at WhltcombhasSprings.
returned from
A. A. Sedillo
Santa Fe, where he spent several
days ago on .legal business. district
Qulncy Randies of the
forest office and C. L. Warnock of
the Cedro ranger station have gone
,to Placitas on official business.
Dave Chavez, who Just received
his law degree from Georgetown
D. C,
university in Washington,
has returned to his home here.
He will take up the practice ot
law with his brother,' Dennis
Chavez.
Miss Alleene Keeler, formerly a
teacher in the city schools, has arrived from her home at Davenport,
ia., to visit at the home of her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Strong.
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company
4

r

-

Phone

91.
Mrs. O.

Hubert, wife of the
a.
ui ine ihjiii-superintendent
Madrid, is at a local hospital suffering from injuries received in an
automobile accident Sunday.
There will be a special meeting
of the Royal Neighbors of Amer- ica at the home of Mrs. James
at 715 West Lead avenue at
Vo-ta- w

SCHOOL1

AT U. N.

M. TO

NE) T

1

The last of the general assemblies held dally during the summer school session at the state university will bo held today, when
President David Spence Hill and
Dean L. B. Mitchell will make farewell addresses at the 11:30 o'clock
hour. The male quartet will 3ing.
During the past five weeks many
notable lectures and addresses have
been given at the assembly hour.
Among the speakers were: M. L.
Fox, John F. Slmms, President
James F. Chamberlain, President
Harry L. Kent, President David
S. Hill, Dean L. B. Mitchell, Professors John D. Clark, George S.
B. F
Hubbell, L, B. Hessler,
Haught, Charles F. Coan, Charles
E.
John
Carey, Superintendent
Milne Superintendent John Conway,
Earl
Assistant
Superintendent
Douglas, Superintendent Reuben
Perry, of the Indian school, and
General H. F. Robinson, of the
Indian
United States
irrigation
service; Superintendent BIckley, of

,

CIovls.

Superintendent James F. BIckley
who has been a special lecturer
during the summer session, gave an
Informal talk on Thursday morning to an interested audience. His
subject was of an inspirational
nature, "Ours for 1923." Vocal
music was given by Miss Carol Wilson and by R. R. Larkln, of Las
Vegas.
On Mondav examinations will be
gin and the summer session of theuniversity will close on weanesday, July 26.

DEATHS

AND

FUNERALS

I.OPES The funeral of Jose
Lopes, who died Wednesday, will
ociock
be held this morning at
Burial
from the family residence.
will be in Santa Barbara cemetery.
Crollott in charge.

BOUHUND
Al

Edwards First Card
Draws Like
Wildfire;
Preliminaries Are Snappy
From Start to Finish.

Benny Cordova and Johnny Kid
a draw.
Mex outweighed probably eight
was
the aggressor. He
pounds,
pitched to the bread basket and received in the face. The scrap was
a good one with plenty of punch.
winners
chose
Al.
Edwards
throughout for his first card in Albuquerque and copped the first
for several
good house here
months.
The bout opened rather snappy
for lightweights, no heavy blows
being delivered, however, but Mex
failed to get clear ot a light right
hook and an old cut in his eye was
opened and remained open for the
entire scrape in spite of a pint of
"hcH's fire."
It was hammer and tongs from
then on and an even break until
the fifth round, which Mex took by
a fair margin. Heavy slugging continued through the sixth and
seventh, and in the eighth, which
was undoubtedly
Mex's, Johnny
stepped off the platform, but came
back and acted mad. Bennv was
on the receiving end throughout
the rest of the round. Heavy slugging up and down stairs featured
the remainder of the bout, Benny
probably copping the twelfth and
final round.
Mex weighed yesterday and
tipped the scales at 131 pounds.
Benny was supposed to make at
least 138, but was not asked to
weigh In at that last night by Fat
Winters, Mex's manager. Benny
put up one of the best scraps he
has shown here in the past few
years.
Prelims Good.
The preliminaries were pippins.
In the opener "One Round" Martinez was on the receiving end of
the game for the first three rounds
with Young Chavez calling his
shots.
In the fourth round of
schedule, howtheir eight-roun- d
ever. "One Round" stepped in with
a little more class and pitched a
bruising right square to the point
of Young Chavez's chin. It was a
strike, and he landed another in
the same pocket. Chavez took the
count, not because he wanted to
but on account of circumstances
over which he had no control. As
an opener, it was the best seen in
tlmo
for some
Albuquerque
Chavez signed up or the bout on a
few minutes notice, taking tne
place of Kid Anaya. who injured
his arm.
match between
The second
Youne Jim Flynn of Albuquerque
and Tommy Cole of EI Paso was
dpvelaDlmr into a main event Bom
bardment when both boys tipped
over the ropes in the sixth round
and. due to injuries which, how
ever, were not of a really serious
nature, the bout was called "no
Mex boxed

Mnnneer Al Edwards announced
that they would be rematched for
the next card. Cole, who is a
nnunder. was making good head
way with Flynn who has quite an
edge in the weight part of the
game, when tne acciaeni
place. Flynn was putting up his
usual willing and rugged type of
boxing, and possibly had a little
the best of the argument, though
we'd hate to really say so, for Cole
was still going good and getting
about an even , break in the exchanges,
Edwards announced last night
that he is booking another good
card for some time early next
month.

u
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STORY

o'clock to elect a member

the Odd Fellow' popularity
test, in connection with the

tip'-

$

MILK THAT WILL KEEP

fti

rri

-

';.

f

Pabllc Stenographer,
Room 8, Molinl Bldg. Ph

r

4-

2404-J-- 4

7pi--

MacCRACKEN,
MacCRACKEW,
rtatponathtc Physicians. 89-K. P. Building. Phone Office
'
DR. FRANK
DR. DAISY

-

fe.

B.

Residence

89--

LOST

J.

J.

p

fire-arm-

t

WAYj

"TV
As a girl, she hoped for happiness.
As a wife, she shared her husband's heart but not his
mind.
.
As an independent woman, she designed gowns, danced
in the follies and found WHAT?

?

-l
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FOR SALE
The Board
the City of
receive sealed
chase of four

of Education of
Albuquerque will
bids for the purhouses, located at
705, 709, 715, 717 South Walter street, or for any one of
above houses, on or before
July 24. Purchaser must move
houses before August 25. Janitor at Second Ward Building
will show houses to prospective
buyers. Terms cash. Board reserves right to .reject any or
all bids. Address bids to Clerk
of the Board of Education at
High School Building.
'

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

Ciiten tire, mountOne 32x4
ed on rim. PHONE 420.

"LAUNDRY

"THE

OF QUALITY'
Mrs. Oscar Hammesstein and Prince
Oleg V. Radomar.
Mra. Oscar Hammerstern, widow
of the late impressario, bag announced that within a year she will
wed Prince Oleg V. Radomar,
youthful cousin of the Italian King.
He is in his early twenties. She is
considerably older. The prince '.
now in Smyrna working for the
Standard Oil Co.

EXPERT

Mrs. Nicolas

Damiano,

one

of

the pioneer residents of the city
and a loader ot the local Italian
colony, died yesterday at her home
on West Tijeras avenue. She had
made her home in Albuquerque
for the past 32 years.
She was born in Italy about 71
years ago.

.

MAKING
Engraving, Jewelry, Repairing.
Opposite Postoffice.
118 South Fourth
WATCH.

Phones

FOR
SALE
Yard

Coal

Priced

ness.

PIONEER MEMBER OF
ITALIAN COLONY IS
. DEAD ATHOME HERE

Dry Cleaning,
Dyeing, flats
Cleaned and Blocked,
Rugs
latest
cleaned
process.
by

FOGG, The Jeweler

COAL

dong

sale.

and 449.

One of the finest homes In
the city in the most desirable
location on paved street.
7
breakfast
rooms,
bath,

Address
YARD. Care Journal.

room, 3 sleaplng porches, 2
Ideal arscreened porches.
rangement. Strictly modern In
Steam
heat.
respect.
every
Call 970.

Standard Furniture Co.

401 Sontb First St. Phone 010
We buy, sell and exchange
new and used furniture. Handle

complete line kitchen
'
etc.

148

FOR SALE BY OWNER

busi-

good

for quick

utensils,

,

funeral.
The body will He in state at
Strong Brothers chapel from 9
until 8
o'clock this morning
o'clock tonight. Funeral services
will bo held from the Church ot
the Immaculate Conception at 9
o'clock' on Saturday
morning,
Father Mandalari officiating: Burial will take place in the family
plot in Santa Barbara cemetery.

"TAKING CHANCES"

DENTIST
Room 4, Grant Building. Third
and Central.
402
Phone

MHaBBBaMMBHtf

EMPIRE Cleaners
DYERS AND flATTKRS
HUG CLEANING
Phone 4S3. Cor. 6th and Gold

CERRILLOS
UNIFORM

Business
Opportunity
0
Garage business of
per year. A money maker for a live wire.
Owner, P. O. Box 681
$50,-000.0-

Ford

truck,

new.

Must

Co.

217

practically
sold at

be

GUY'S TRANSFER
AND STORAGE

Car
Fourth.

North

Wo

Phone 677.

make a specialty on Inmbcr
and building material.
don't forget the long trips.

hauling

Ill

'

The Board of Education of
Albuquerque will receive sealed
bids for the purchase of two,
one ton Ford motor trucks
which have been used for the
transportation of High School
pupils. Trucks may be exam
Ined at Industrial Arts Shop at
High School. Bids to be received on or before July 24.
reserves
Terms cash. Board
right to reject any or all bids.
Address bids to Clerk, Board of
at High School
Education
Building.

Part Percy and Ferdie Comedy.
Regular Prices

once. Paulin Motor

Albuquerque, N. M.

I

Now

Phono 371.

324 S. Second

STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS
Runs six days a week. Passengers taken. One way, $5. Leave
at 5:30 a. m.
Albuquerque
Leave Jemez Springs, S p. m.
U. S. mall by stage.
A. B. BACA,

Phone

2178--

Lyric Theater
TODAY AND TOMORROW

EGG COAL
CONVENIENT

SIZE

A Two

For Sale

FOR SALE

Dr. H. E. Kimble

tA Klnjyiirlprrocluction
Added Attraction i

She Is survived by one

daughter. Miss Zella Damiano, and
two sons, Henry Damiano of this
city and Charles Damiano of Trinidad. The latter arrived in the city
last night to attend his mother s

TO HANDLE

More neat ITnlts per Pound
More Pounds per Dollar
Th

Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

IIAIIN COAL

Fuel

91

CO.-Ph-one

PUBLIC MEETING
RAILROAD

QUESTION

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
8:00 O'CLOCK TONIGHT, JULY 21st
SPEAKERS:

mm

Ladies

1

Particularly

'

q

fcj

Invited.

milk produced under proper conditions
a healthy herd is good, clarification
makes milk better, clarification plus pasteurization makes the best milk of all.
For hot weather dessert SHERBET is best of all.

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
S21

Z. LEONARD'S I
Wy ROBERT
j

--

jH

mentation, of

North

Second.'

II

MAE

QJUiirray:
Mr FASCINATION
By Edmund Goulding

t

A TETANY

Added Attraction

ANY

Phone SSI

2?.

i

,

Mayor Walton, Rev. T. F. Harvey,. Carl Magee,
Commissioner Swope
Everybody Welcome.

m

wfu
It

bug-pro- of

GLADIOLI

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY

'

J.

1

m

W A N T E D
We pay good prices for
s
such as ' Rifles,
Shot
Must be In
Guns, Pistols.
Acondition.
218 Soutb First Street

wijl

Vivian's Dairy, Phone

A state story tellers' league was
organized at the university last
night by fifty members, many cf
whom belong to the league which
has been active on the campus dur
uv.
ing the summer school session,
deGeorge S. Hubbell, head of the
partment of English at the university, was elected president of the
,
league.
, .
The league was organizea wi
in
work
of
correlating
the purpose
New Mexico with that of ,the na
tional story tellers' league ana wun
the idea of chartering subsidiary
loncniea among those Interested in
various parts of the state. A constitution for the state league was
drawn up and adopted. was made
Rherwood
ui
secretary and treasurer of the state
league, and Miss Daisy jviur of an
chosen as the third member
Alter me
exectutlve committee.
business meeting, Dr. Hubbell told
rnAarWaA voralnn nf an old Ger
man folk tale, whicn ne caueu
The meet"Jimmy ana the Giant." seassn.
ing was the last of the

Let Us Send a Man

FOGG, The Jeweler
Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Opposite Postoffice.
118 South Fourth. ,

R. M. WARD.

m

THEATRE
TODAY AND TOMORROW

NOTICE.

STATE LEAGUE AT "U"
MEETING LAST NIGHT

TAXI LINE
Phone

FOR SALE

Rooming house, Fourth and
Central. See Landlady for par-- .
tlculars.

not be responsible for any
bills contracted by my wife, Mrs.
B M. or Maud Ward, after this
date, June 18. 1922.
I

'

for

t

antl-vlc-

TELLERS FORM

con-

'

ti

ROTARY BOY SCOUTS
PRESENTED TO NEW
AT LUNCH
PATRONS
Members of the new Rotary Boy
Scout troop, formerly tne Miagu
tne club
Troop, were presentea to Alvarado
at their luncheon at the
was
scout
Each
noon.
yesterday
lntroducea Dy name aim iwuuui
wnipnmed bv the club members,
under whose patronage the troop
will operate in the future.
E. C. Morgan, ltoianan anu kuu- nw wj-er or tne iroop,
and Glen O. Ream, scout executive
of the city, spoke briefly on the
The KOtanans win
scout work.
furnish their troop with unlfoms
and with baseball and football
equipment.
City Attorney H. B. Jamison
made a few remarks about the
e
crusade In the city, exif the
pressing the opinion that
women insisted upon a policewocommisthe
on
the city force,
man
sion would undoubtedly make some
provision for her employment.

DRAW AT ARMORY

THE
SAtiAZAR The funeral of An- - NEW PUPILS FOR
astaclo Salazar, who died wednes
TO
carniSCHOOLS
PUBLIC
dnv at his ranch, will be held Sat'
val.
NOW
VACCINATED
BE
famo
tne
10
ciock
from
Born yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. urday at
will be in
Herman Schulman of 408 North ily residence.M. Burial
Crollott will have
Parents of nuDils who will enter
Ar'no Btreet, a daughter.
Grants, N.
the Albuquerque publlo schools for
charge.
the first time this fall are advised
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
PADILLA Maria Padllla died to have them vaccinated s soon as
was
residence
at
her
This suggestion
yesterday morning
possible.
DOINGS
at Los Griegos. She survived by made yesterday by Superintendent
two brothers.
Funeral services f Schools John Mime.
Mrs. Pearl Pincham, who has will be held this afternoon at 2
Vaccination is required by a
recently come to this section to o'clock from the family residence, state law before a child can attend
make her home, has purchased a Burial will he at Santa Barbara the
city schools. If the operation
lot on Dartmouth avenue in the cemetery. Crollott is in charge.
Is delayed untn arter scnooi opens,
district.
restricted
greater
work may be interrupted and scars
If you want to cool off these
TAFOYA Louis Tafoya, aged 7 may be injured, whereas the child
warm days, go up on the Heights
died yesterday morning at will have recovered completely if
and turn somebody's garden hose years,
811
Third the vaccination is done now, Mr.
South
his
on yourself. The water from the street,residence,
He was Milne pointed out.
from
new
reservoir is as cool the the son ofdiphtheria.
Mr. and Mrs. Nar-cis- o
The city school will open on Sepas from a mountain spring.
services tember E, the Tuesday after Labor
Funeral
Tafoya.
Mrs. A. I. Hawker has Just pur were held
afternoon at day, it has been announced.
chased a lot on utrard avenue, B o'clock. yesterday
Burial was In Santa
restricted
with
the greater
district,
Crollott was in
Barbara
654
a view of building a permanent charge. cemetery.
home in that desirable location.
654
The demand for lots in the
greater restricted district for the 2 ARRESTS MADE BY
Th Glldersleeve Electric Co,
past week shows that that district
PROHIBITION AGENTS
on the Heights is going to grow
211 East Central. Phone 797-even more rapidly than the first
Two arrests for alleged violations
addition. The restrictions that apof the liquor law were made at
ply to that district are so desirable Raton and
Demlng yesterday, ac
thnt it builder of a home is bound
cording to reports received at the
to be attracted.
To replace that broken window
local headquarters yesterday after
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
was
noon.
Denton
Ellas
reported
wul keep your arrested
Fly Knocker
Pbone 421. 423 North First.
of
on
Raton
at
a
charge
stock contented and free from files
He
in
his
having
liquor
possession.
W.
E.
FEE. was placed under a $500 bond.
for a few cents a day.
Phone 16. 2 li! Lead avenue.
Jesus Rochie. of Old Mexico,
was arrested at Demlng charged
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Cm
with having six quarts of tequila in
607-..' TboB
Smith Second.
Fresh ctit dally. $1.80 a dozen
bis possession. He was placed un
Free Call nd Delivery.
delivered.
der a (500 bond.
RAYMOND P. BLOOM,
C H. CONNER,. M. 1. D O.
Phone 21B7-Gentry's Errs, 45c; (or sale at
Osteopathic Specialist.
S25-Stern Bldff. Tel. 701-leading groceries.
8
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"A REX BEACH WEEK END"

A GOLDWYN SPORT REVIEW
Note

Prices of Admission:
Matinee Adults 25c; Children 10c. (Tax Included)
,
Night (6 to 11 p.m.) : Adults 35c; Children 15c; (Tax Included)

